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Board
Tables
Budget

Adoption Is
Reseheduled For
Monday Night

A special two-hour session was held by the
Franklin Board of Education Tuesday night
to iron out what seemed to be complaints by
board members concerning the 1973-74 school
budget. At Monday night’s public hearing on
the budget, Gerald Spielman and Samuel
Williamson led a move to table the budget’s
adoption until next Monday night’s meeting
a’t SamlJson G. Smith school.

Board member Ken Langden commented
Weddesday morning on the closed special
meeting, "the probability for passage of the
budget looks a little better. The concern
hinged on whether we had a good enough
presentation to the public on the budget."

Mr. Langden, in a prepared statement to
the press, had assailed the "two board
members who used the last minute excuse of
not being fully informed to call an executive
sess,on just prior to voting on the budget."

He added that there was "little excuse for
board members with access to board
records" not to be informed as to the content
of the budget; and proposed that a finance
committee with the responsibility on in-
forming the public on budgetary information
would help "eliminate the antics."

A major new item on the proposed budget,
which goes to the polls on Feb. 13, will be the
new data processing center being planned for
the high school.

Dr. Maxwell, the superintendent of
schools, told the sparse audience at the
Monday budget hearing that the data center
is itemized in various portions of the budge[;,
but that the overall cost for next year is
estimated at $68,998. This sum will include
the hiring of a data processing programmer
manager at $16,000 a year to run the com-
puter eat-up.

"The failure of a computer set-up," noted
one board member, "is in buying the
equipment but not hiring someone to operate
it. It’s not worth a dime unless someone can’
make it work."

Dr. Maxwell added that scheduling work
and other administrative paperwork could be
done rapidly with the computer.

Henry Spritser, a board.member, noted
that he felt the data center would become
strictly a management aid and not be used
for instruction, but Dr. Maxwell disagreed
with him.

Presently Franklin High School makes use
of computer facilities at Rutgers
Preparatory School.

Another $40,000 in the new budget is ex-
pected to be allocated to the teacher-aide
program, since Title I funds will not be
available from the state for salaries this
year. The cut in funds will mean a 10 to 15 per
cent cutback in the number of teacher aides.

In other activity, the board of education
presented a plaque to member Marsha Sobel,
who is not seeking re-election this year
because of medical problems. Mrs. Sobel has
been the only woman to serve on the board in
the past l0 years.

The leng-awaited discipline policy received
final passdge by the board Monday night.
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Named Jaycee Veep
FRANKLIN JAYCEE Jerry Dycus’of 16 Indiana Rd., Somerset, has been named a vice
president of the statewide Jaycee organization. In this position he will be responsible for

’assisting nine Mercer County Jaycee chapters in various projects. Mr. Dycus is a personnel
subsystem designer for Bell Labs in Piscataway.

Franklin Jaycees List
Programs And Goals
Ten years of Jaycee activity in Franklin On a quite different tack the local group

have created a wide range of experiences for organized a Jaycee chapter for the inmates
the members and a variety of impacts on the of the Rahway State Prison. The new chapter
town. Any review of the last decade with aa was a link to the outside world and many
eye to selecting those projects with the inmates continue their Jaycee associations
greatest scope is of course subjective. But through the towns where they live following
with typical Jaycee boldness the chapter lists release.
the following among the more significant A continuing scholarship~lenation through
events of their history, the high school has aided students to attend

With a new twist, namely deficit financing¯college who might have encountered dif-
the Jayeens be t a swimming pool in the fieulty in attending without this help.

Each time the municipal library outgrew
its living quarters the Jayeees have

park on Matilda Avenue. Several years of
fund raising were required to pay for
Franklin’s first public swimming facility.

The chapter saw one project explode into a
township project with many other groups
involved when the New Jersey State Jayeees
invited the Golden Warrior Band to represent
them in national competition. The local band
not only wen the championship but suc-
cessfully defended their triumph the
following year. The "on to Baltimore" and

spearheaded the moving effort. Each move
has been the result of an approximate
doubling of the library collection and the
second move, nicknamed Project SHELF,
was twice the project size of the first moving
venture. With this bit of history in mind some
Jayenes approach the second 1O years
casting apprehensive looks in the direction of
the current library on Hamilton Street.

"on to Phoenix" spirit of practically every In honor of Jaycee Week, more of the
Franklin Jaycees’ activities are described ongroup in Franklin remain high spots in the Page 3.

past decade.

Mini-Grant Will Assist
Nature Trail Marking

Plans are afoot for’a new nature trail in
Franklin Township, this time to be located in
the vicinity of the Sampson G. Smith In-
t.ermediate School.

The 6.9-acre tract acquired by the Franklin
Township Environmental Commission will
be developed with the aid of a state mini-
grant awarded to Franklin science teacher
Jeffrey Wren for that purpose.

The $537 mini-grunt was one of two
awarded to Franklin teachers. Mini-grants
are a program developed by the state

The Franklin Jayeees talk about their past, ’ legislature to allow teachers with innovative
and their future on Page 3. ideas to apply for up to $1,000 in funds from

the Department of Education.
Susi Scribbles again on Page 4. Mr. Wren has accepted an offer of

assistance from Dr. Bruce Hamilton, an
associate professor of horticulture at

Rutgors University, in planning the
development Of the site.

"Involvement of the students is the key,"
remarked Dr. Hamilton at a recent
discussion of the nature trail. Mr. Wren will
be working with his students in setting up the
trails and marking interesting trees and
plants along it as soon as the weather gets
warm enough.

What’s out in that particular neck of the
woods? Mr. Wren has seen pheasant on the
site, and Dr. Hamilton noted that the area
was composed mostly of oak, ash, dogwood
and a few cedars, adding, "Where there’s
oaks, there will be gypsy moths."

Mr. Wren, who is presently in his fifth year
as a teacher of life science at Sampson G.
Smith, will initially prepare a surveȳ to
determine the boundaries of the nature site.

Special Meeting Held

Transfer Of Park Funds
Gets Council Approval
A special public meeting of the township

council was held in the middle of the regular
Tuesday night agenda session in order to
allow the township to meet a deadline in
transferring H.U.D. funds for the purchase of
the Glen-Garry Quarry.

The Department of Housing and Urban
Development funds had previously been
dnstined for the purchase of the 110-acre RCA
tract, which has been held up in litigation.
The $144,662 in H.U.D. open-space funds was
also at one time slated for theacquisition of
Canal Park, which is presently the site of a
Shop-Rita supermrket.

Another grant of $118,000 in Green Acres
funds which had been tied ul~in the RCA tract
will also be re-allocated to the Glen Gary
Quarry, resulting in a total township ex-
pendituce of $94,000.

According to Charles Burger, the township
manager, the paperwork and the purchasing
can all be completed by the end of March.

"Why wasn’t there any dickering on the
price?" inquired councilman Atiilio Lat-
tanzio during the council discussion.

Mayor Richard Driver said, "We have two
appraisals that say the quarry is worth more
than the $255,000 we will pay for it. This price
is $95,000 less than the original asking price."

Another question raised by Mr. Lattanzio
was the source of funds for development of
the park. According to Mayor Driver, H.U.D.
grants will enable the township to have a
portion of the park ready for use within a
year. He added that the sale of some town-
ship-owned land could also raise funds for the
park.

The Parks and Recreation department is
already working on plans to develop the
park, claims the mayor, and local con-
servation groups, as well as the En-
virenmental Protection Council, have offered
suggestions and help in planning the park.

Councilman David Devries described such
possibilities as sleigh runs, camping and
bicycle paths which he claims can be put in
use at very little cost.

In the vote on the funds transfer, coun-
cilmen William Howard and Richard
Messner abstained, and councilmen Attilio
Lattanzio and Bruce Williams voted no. The
other four councilmen present approved the
fund transfer, with councilman Sam Nelson
absent. .-.

A question was raised in regards to the
legality of the vote, but Mayor Driver noted,
"If five members are present and one votes
yes and four abstain, a motion may carry."

Also culled into question was the sud-
denness of the action on the park and the lack
of advertising for the public meeting, but the
mayor explained that the rapidly-
approaching deadline on H.U.D. funds made

’ it necessary to call the special meeting.
During the agenda portion or the meeting,

the council discussed the formation of a local
"talent pool" of citizens who possessed
special information or training in various
fields.

Mr. Messner explained that such a corn-
mitten would "help the council make ap-
propriate decisions" in situations where they
did not have sufficient technical expertise.

Mr. Messner felt that a voluntary com-
mittee could consist of those with
professional ability in engineering, finance,
sociology and transportation, as a few
examples.

Mr. Williams suggested that the council
advertise the talent pool and publicize it to
invite township residents with special
knowledge to send resumes to the township
manager.

A major debate was raised when the
council discussed granting tenure to town-
ship treasurer Henrietta Napear. Mr. Naruta
noted that tenure had been granted to
township employees in the past, but Mr.
Messner and Mr. Lattanzio opposed the
move. The council will vote on the tenure
tonight, Thursday. ’

A hint to what will become of Franklin’s
revenue-sharing was also dropped Tuesday
night when township manager Charles
Burger mentioned a "drainage package."
The issue had been brought up by Mr. Naruta
of poor drainage and ice hazards on Davidson
Avenue during a discussion of similar
problems on Hillcrest Avenue.

Two appointments will also come before
the council tonight, the appointment of
Marion Kelly as tax collector and the naming
of a member to the Housing Authority.
Presently the council is considering Susan
Willet for the post.

The council also expects to have drafted a
letter to the Taxpayers Association by
tonight. The letter has been advocated by Mr.
Williams as an invitation for the F.T.T.A. to
sit down with the council and discuss their
differences.

lt’osecutor Denies Report
On High School Agents
¯ Somerset County prosecutor Stephen R.
Champi denied this week that his office was
hiring undercover agents to infiltrate the
high schools.

Mr. Champi said that stories in area dailies
about the proposed mover were simply "not
true."

He said that his office was hiring five new
investigators but not for the sole purpose of
drug infiltration in high schools.

"It is possible that some of the new in-
vestigators work will include undercover
work in high schools, but that is not being

planned," the county prosecutor said.
The story apparently came about as a

result of surveys that the office of the
prosecutor had sent to local school
superintendents. It questioned school of-
ficials to what extent drugs was being used in
the schools.

Mr. Champi admitted that one out three
marijuana arrests involve juveniles but still
said that no high school undercover work was
planned.

During the time the study was conducted,
June H-Dee. t, there were 300 drug related
arrests.

A similar survey was also directed toward
the local chiefs of police. While it was con-
cernedthe use of drugs, the version sent to
the police included a survey on gambling.

Library Schedules
Teen Film Festival
Showing Saturday

Nurse Day Declared
THE IMPORTANCE OF CLEAN LINESS is one of many topics Conerly Road School nurse
Pat Nemeth discusses with her young students, Vernette Chamberlain, Paul Musto and Sonic
Bourodimos. Miss Nemeth and other school.nurses were recognized this week by Governor
Cahill who declared yesterday School Nurse Day.

This Saturday afternoon, Jan. 27, the
Franklin Public Libray will be showing the
third program in the Teen Film Festival
"Silents Please."

The feature will be "The Story of The
Serials," a documentary Which traces the
development of the cliff-hangers of silent
days, a period which lasted from 1914 when
Pearl White made serials popular with "The
Perils of Pauline," to 1929 when sound
brought a new sophistication that destroyed
much of their appeal.

The film also shows that tlie reign of the
serial queens paralleled woman’s struggle
for social and political equality.

Two contemporary shorts will also be
shown. "Boomsville" is an animated view of
the growth of cities, graphically illustrating
what man has done to his environment. "Ski
the Outer Limits," in beautiful slow-motien
photography, captures the grace of the
professional skier, and includes some
astounding stunts.

The program will run from 3 to 4:30. p.m.,
and admission is free.

, Candidates Speak Out On Consumer Ed
How do the candidates for the Franklin

Board of Education feel about consumer and
health education in the township schools?
These are subjects which have often been
neglected in public education, but are sub-
jects which have been rapidly gaining in.
retest due to the nationwide consumerism
movement. The News-Record rounded up the
board contenders and asked them to com-
ment on consumer education for the
enlightenment of local voters..

Next week the candidates¯ will reply to
another question pertaining to their feelings
on education in our township.

This week’s question was "What course of
action would you pursue in establishing a
comprehensive health and consumer
education program in the schools, should you
feel it is neeeessary?

Mrs. Barbara Francfort replied:
"There is a special need today in the

schools to supplement consumer education
that the child is acquiring in the home.
Children ’should be taught in the schools the
responsibilities as consumers of goods and
services and what their actions can cost a
community whether they have taken a candy
baror broken a school window.

"In the early grades play acting situations
can be developed. The use of more
sophisticated teaching methods for the older
student might even lead them into con.
ducting market research studies. Consumer

b~L~;: r ̄

education can be incorporated into every
course in our schools.

"If elected to the board, I would request a
public report on what is currently being done
in this area in our schools, and what our long-
range goals are. We must meet this exciting
challenge, the opportunity to broaden the
development of our children, for what is
consumer education but education for
living!"

Mrs. Marilyn Zuekerman had another
approach:

¯ ’I have already spoken with John Carlano,
our health officer, Helen Verhage, chairman
of the Consumer Education Committee and
Millieent Fenwick. State Commissioner of

homemaking, accounting, economics and
merchandising while studying con-
sumerism? What about the products students
are expected to consume the most-their
education?"

H. Richard Smith had the following in his
statement:

A comprehensive health program is
already mandated by the State of New
Jersey. Certainly we can always evaluate the
program we presently have and make it
relevant to today’s health problems.

"I do think a consumer education program
would be most useful. Consumer education
can be brought into all phases of a class
program and all grade levels. As a teacher

Consumer Affairs, to begin to investigate’ oneoaneasiiyworkthisintosuehsubjectans
how we can implement and finance such a math. starting at a very early age. As a
program on a co-operative basis.

’=Health Education has always been
considered by doctors and educators to mean
the causes and prevention of disease. In-
stead, students and teachers ought to be
studying the questions: What does it mean to
be healthy in mind and body?; How can we
promote and develop mental and physical
health rather than just prevent disease?

"in consumer education students oughtto
be questioning the quality of products,
whether they are harmful or healthful. How
do you determine a best buy? What role can
students play in consumer protection? How
can you learn math, chemistry,

professional educator I would make some
suggestions based on my experience in the
classroom, but as a board member my role
should be limited to policy.

"The content and makeup of any program
would be worked out by the administrators."

Adolph Katz’ reply was as follows:
"All around us we see the unfortunate

results of neglect of sound principles of
mental and physical health, and the plight of
families that have not learned to make the
nmst effective use of their income. These
problems exist regardless of income level.
The schools have already made a promising
start to prepare students for their personal

¯ [i ......

rasponsibilities upon graduation. We should
continue the effort by making the program
more systematic and comprehensive, as well
as more direct, by the involvement of outside
resources.

¯ ’Many subjects such as mathematics,
science and social studies are natural
vehicles for providing health and consumer
information. Therefore we should examine
our present activities to determine what is
currently available. Meetings between
teachers, administrators and interested
parents could be used to set up goals and
objectives for a 6ontinuing program from
elementary grades through high school.

"interested Franklin teachers could be
hired for the summer to develop the program
and materials.

"This is also a splendid opportunity to
make use of other Community organizations
that can serve as special resources. Banks,
supermarkets, the board of health and local
hospitals can provide materials, speakers
and site visits to help bring reality to
classroom activities."

Candidates Arlene Pinheiro and Roseann
Thomas had this to say:

"Programs to establish comprehensive
health and consumer education as they
rnflect the realities of the present day are
certainly important and must be included in
our educational plan. The purpose of such
programs would be to help our youngsters

, ¯ k " "

develop a sense of responsibility for himself,
his relatedness to other ̄ people and his
community. Our schools must become aa-
countable to students needs, interests and
capacities (appropriate for his age) in an-
swering what are real questions now, and as
a part of an exposure to preparing students
for a wide variety of professions and oc-
cupatiuns. Once we explore together
questions on how children learn, and
recognize that they learn just as adults do,
through first hand experiences, by seeing
and doing, then we should be able to reach
outside the classroom into the community for
the resources to enrich our programs.

"For example, in the area of health:
Classroom experiences must reflect the
concerns of the children, tdrugs, preven-
tative medicine, birth control, abortion,
veneral disease), and should include work-
study programs, resoareh-assistantshipa or
apprenticeships in the local hospitals, clinics,
’drug manufacturing companies, medical
laboratories, etc.; including field trips that
could be sponsored by local organizations.

"In the area of consumer education:
classroom programs could speak to such
questions as the impact of mass media, while
first hand experiences could include newly
formed consumer advocacy groups, local
television station, radio, newspaper
publisher and setting up sales and marketing
simulated situations within the school.

"Here we begin providing reaUty-testing
opportunities for students to cheek-out those
skills learned in classrooms with that which
is useful outside the educational system."
Incumbent Ken Landon also had some

ideas:
"With respect to the health program in the

Franklin Township schools, a. fairly com-
prehensive program in grades 7-12 is now in
operation. However, in an era When children
are eating more and benefiting less it would
seem that greater emphasis, in the
elementary grades, should be stressed on
eating habits and the associated health
problems.

¯ "As for consumer education. Ihero are now
a number of courses available a. tile high
school dedicated to thissubject. As an ex-
teestion to this subject area, I believe that.
greater utilization of outside resource people
could be of great benefit to our students.

¯ ’As I have stated earlier, I don’t feel that’
the present board structure allows for ef-
ficient operation. Not one of the present
twelve committees is concerned specifically
with curriculum. I would propose that the
new structure of the board i6clude a corn-
mitten dedicated entirely to curriculum. A
goal of this committee could beto research
and develop a more meaningful program in
both health and consumer education.

i.
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DEAN’S LIST

Wayne Zydiak, a senior at
Missouri Valley College in
Marshall, Me., has been named
to the Dean’s Honor List. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
"Zydtak of 1145 Green St., in
Manville.
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Katz Says School Zuckerman Wants

Budget Is Baffling P.M. Evaluation
FRANKLIN -- Assailing the well?

confusion shrouding Franklin’s "These," he said, "arc ’the
school budget, Adolph Katz, obvious questions. Un-
board of education candidate, fortunately, the’re never even
called for a determination of discussed at budget time -- or
objectives and priorities before any other time. Instead we’re
any school budget is presented,given a list of accounts intended
Dr. Katz stated *’Until we begin for an accountant’s audit. We are
to relate budget dollars to our then expectedto absorb, after an
children’s education I cannot hour of perfunctory remarks, the
support the budget as presentedfinancial, tax and educational
by the board of education, implications of the proposed

"Once again Franklin voters expenditures."
arc asked to approve or disap- Dr.Katzpointed out that visual
prove a multi-million dollar aids such as organizational
school budget without having the charts and slides that would help
slightest idea of what they’re the taxpayer to better un-

derstand the budget have beenvoting on" Dr. Katz noted.
"What does the budget mean in

relation to our children’s
education? Have cxisiting
programs achieved their ob-
jectives? Is the job being done

JOHN’S PRO SHOP
204 S. MAIN ST., MANVILLE, N.J.

Grand Opening Special
Good Jan. 22 to Jan. 29

off ¢
ON ALL BOWLING BALLS

BAGS AND SHOES

¯ Dick Weber
¯ AMF Bowling Balls
¯ Don Carter Gyro I and II
¯ Ebonite Maxum & Signature
¯ Ace
¯ Caprice "300" (Plastic Balls)’

AND BOWLING ACCESSORIES

We also take orders for Bowling Shirts
and uniforms for all sports.
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Want Quick Service?
iSee Us!

 tate  an
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member F.D.I.C.
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shunned by Franklin school
boards and administrations.

"’Instead, they imply that they
know best. If we have confidence
in them, all will be well," the
candidate said, adding, "Sides
are then drawn between those for
the budget and those against, and
we get a decision based on
politics instead of economics and
educational goals.

"For budget discussions to
mean anything, we must first
determine our objectives and our
priorities. What should our music
program achieve? What kind of
elementary education should our
chldren receive? Do we want
flexible or highly structured
programs? Or both?

"This exchange would produce
a budget we could all un-
derstand," Dr. Kaiz noted, ad-
ding: "This type of budgeting,
called program budgeting, has
been used for years in industry,
and is proving to be an effective
tool in both national and state
government."

He pointed out that Title III
Federal funds to develop such a
budget are available through the
state Department of Education,
which is presently undertaking
such programs with several
other school districts in New
Jersey.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Your Candidate for N.J. General Assembly
Vic Rizzolo possesses all of the qualities that Somerset County voters have

sought through the years in the men and women they send to represent them
in Trenton. These qualities are reflected in some of his achievements as a
lawyer, a judge, a political leader, a family man, and as a worker for good
things in his community.

After admission to the N.J. bar in 1950, Vic practiced law in Newark.
During his early legal career he also served as an assistant prosecutor in Hudson
County and briefly as a deputy attorney general.

In 1962, he opened his practice in Somerville, and in 1966 was appointed
Judge of the Somerset County Court. He has also served as municipal court
judge in Hillsborough, Millstone, Bridgewater and Readington Township. He is
currently a partner in the Somerville firm of Ozzard, Rizzo[o, Klein, Mauro &
Save. He is 49.

Vic Rizzolo comes from a family with a Republican tradition in Democratic
Hudson County. He is the son of the late Frank A. Rizzolo, an attorney who
served as councilman and police commissioner in the Town of Kearny. Vic
himself was a candidate for Hudson County freeholder in 1954 and for Kearny
Town Council in 1955-58-57.

Vic Rizzolo attended Bloomfield College and Seminary, Rutgers University
and [~utgers Law School. He is ~ Purple Heart veteran of World War II,
serving in Northern France with the 103rd Infantry Division.

He is a member of various legal and judicial societies, and has served as
president of the Somerset County Magistrate’s Association, the Legal Aid
Society of Somerset County and the Family Counseling Service of Somerset
County.

Other charitable and civic activities include the Somerset County Chap-
laincy Committee, Watchung Area Boy Scout Council, the Mental Health
Association of Somerset County and the United Fund.

He is a member of the American Legion, the VFW and is past commander of
the Disabled American Veterar~s. He is an active member of Hillsborough
Volunteer Fire Co. No. 2.

Vic resides in Belle Mead with his wife, the former Mary C. Yanacek of
Kearny, and four children,
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Visiwrs Welcome
SETTING THE WELCOME for parents due to visit Triangle School in Hillsborough is student Sharon
Hill. The parents will be coming to the school through February 9 to observethair children in action
in the classroom.

Montgomery [’eli Keep
Twp. Under C]os, Watch

The municipal court took in a
grand total of $6,225 in fines and
court costs with $4,645 being.

MONTGOMERY -- The veillance before the raids ac-
Towuship’s nine policemen put a cording to the chief. The force
total of 70,621 miles on their two has also spent 176 hours on teen
police cars in I972 according to drug meetings which are held
figures released by Chief Joseph weekly,
Oliver. Halloween occupied a total of

The policemen answered 1,053 90 man/hours and 32 hours were
complaints during the year, with spent catching speeders on
motor vehicles accounting for Montgomery’s streets.
most: 22 drunk driving arrests,
49 motor vehicle arrests of other
types, nine hit and runs, 138
accidents, 28 disabled and 10
abandoned vehicles. In addition,
IVlontgomery police responded to
seven mini-bike complaints.

Township police began
daytime patrols this year. They
answered 43 breakin and en-
terings, five assault and battery,

Candidate Says
More Discipline
Needed At FHS

52 disorderly persons, six FRANKLIN-- A disciplinarian
trespassing, 51 cases of maliciousshould be found to serve as the
mischief, 12 prowlers 15 fire next principal at Fz’anklin High
calls and one bombscare. The School, school board candidate
force a)so responded to 10 calls’of- H;!Ri~:h~rd Smith said thi.~ week.
esca?ees from the Boys Training "The next principal of Franklin
School or the Neuro-PsychiatricHigh Schoolmust understand the
Institute, both in Skillman. proper use of discipline. He or

she must have the courage and
ability to insist upon decent
behavior from all students," Mr.
Smith said.

In asking for support in the
February 13 school board elec-
tions, Mr. Smith also came out
against what he termed "the
current popular fad of giving
establishment power to so called
community leaders and ad hoc
committees."

On the family scene, police
handled three runaway teens,
nine family disputes, three ob-
scene phone call complaints, one
heart attack and one accidental
drowning. 82 house cheeks were
made during 1972, 10 dogs were
reported missing and nine dogs
running at large were picked up.

The police made two drug
raids, arresting 12 people. 22
man/hours were spent in sur-

KEEP
THE ACTION TEAM
WORKING IN TRENTON

Vote Republican

for ASSEMBLY
General Election
JANUARY 30, 1973

Paid for by the Somerset County Republican Committee
1 West High Street, Somerville, New Jersey

Lewis J, Gray, Chairman

J

accounted for by traffic
violations alone. Of the former
amount only $1,580 in fines and
court costs were kept by the
Montgomery Township. The
remainder went to various state
and county courts.

Motor vehicle fines and court
costs accounted for most of the
$6,225 taken in by the municipal
court. Criminal fines and court
costs amounted to $1,580 during
1972. Of the motor vehicle
violations, only the court costs
were kept by the township, the
foes being forwarded to the
appropriate state or county
agency.

Chief Oliver commenting
about the previous year’s
statistics indicated that crime
does seem to be on the increase in
Montgomery. Re hoped~to add
two more people to the force in
t973. , ~,
Montgomery police have been

meeting with teens every
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the
Harlingen Community Rouse in
their drug abuse program called
DOPE, Ine. Chief Oliver feels the
program has been quite suc-
cessful and will continue it in
1973.

NEW OFFICERS

The Manville Youth Athletic
League recently elected its of-
fleers for 1973. Ed Gladkowski is
the new president; John
Granahan is the new vice-
president; Tom Collins is the new
secretary and Richard Oelesky is
the new treasurer. The new
trustee is Steve Yarusinsky.

FRANKLIN - School board
candidate Marilyn Zuckerman
this week called for a re-
evaluation of the P.M. sessions
now in use at Franklin High
School.

"If I am elected, 1 would re-
convene the original committee
which developed the P.M. session
and ask them to evaluate the past
year’s progress and make ap-
propriate changes and
modifications where needed,"
she said.

"One of my concerns is the fact
that education tends to segregate
subject areas so that students
rarely see connections of nee
area to another. Oec of my
suggestions for re-vitalizing the
P.M. session is to use this time to
develop relatedness and
relevancy ef the subjects studied
during the A.M. session," Ms.
Zuekcrman said.

She pointed to environmental
control and protection and to
consumerism as possible P.M.
session topics that would provide

Fund Raising
Rally Scheduled
For Candidates

opportunities to integrate normal
academic subjects such as
geography, math, economics and
social studies.

Ms. Zuckerman said thai’in
recent discussions with students,
administrators and teachers at
the high school, she found mixed
feelings about the P.M. sessions.

There seems, to be less en-
thusiasm for the P.M. sessions
this year but everyone was in
favor of continuing them, she
said.

Pluta Says
New School
Best Solution
HILLSBOROUGH -- School

board candidate Dick Pluto this
week reaffirmed his position in
support of construction of a new
middle school.

"The middle school is the’most
desirable alternative from an
educational standpoint," he said.
"In addition it is the lowest cost
alternative in terms of ~est per
pupil. I believe it makes sense to
build now and support the
proposal."Citizens for Pinheiro and Hoalsonotedthattheimpactof

Thomas will hold a fund raising building now would not be great
"Jam Session and Rally" for the on township tax bills, as the debt
board of education candidates
this Friday between 9 p.m. and 2 service portion of the school

budget has been decreasing ina.m. at the Community Room of recent years. Staffing a middle
SCAP at 429 Lewis St.

Music will be provided by the
"Modern Jazz Trio," a well
known contemporary jazz group
from the Atlantic City area. The
group’s leader, "que-que"
Fairlawn, was formerly a
resident of Somerville.

Tickets will be available at the
door and from the Committee for
Pinheiro and Thomas. The
session will be a "bring your
own" affair. Mixers will be
available.

Candidates Reseann Thomas
and Arlene Pinheiro will he in-
troduced and will be available for

school would cost about as much
as staffing additions that would
be needed at the niementary
schools if no new school is con-
structed, he pointed out.

"Since the middle school is the
last major building needed for
some time, it makes sense to
build it now when costs are low,"
Mr. Pluto said.

DEAN’S LIST

Edward J. Purzycki, a senior
at Missouri Valley Colle=ze Jn
Marshall, Me., has been name.d
to the Dean’s Honor List. He is

’discussion on the issues in the the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
current board of education J. Purzyckiof 329 N. 7th Ave., in
election campaign. Manville.

Junior lligh Schedules
Annual IVinter Concert
H I L L S B O R O U G H "’-- Peter ReynoldsI "Big March for

Hillsborough Junior High Young Folks," by Barton
School’s annual winter concert Mclean, "American Hymn;; by
will take place at 7:30 p.m. on Matthias Keller, and "The
Tuesday, Jan. 30, in the
Hillsborough High School
auditorium.

Approximately 200 students
will perform ufidcr the direction
of choral music instructor Ruth
Chipps and instrumental music
instructor Gary T. Smith.

The eighth grade band will play
"Psalm" by Benedetto Marcello,
¯ ’Winter Carols" by Grant Hull,
¯’Dona Nobis Pacem" arranged
by Ted Peterson, and a Catalan
carol, "Fum, Fum, Fum["
arranged by Andrew Baleet.

The seventh grade band will be
heard in "Band Song," arranged
by Peter Reynolds, "Jupiter"
from "The Planets" by Gustav
Hoist, "Follow Me," arranged bv

Phantom Bagle" by John
Kinyan.

Among the selections per-
formed by the eighth grade
chorus will be Rick Nelson’s
"Garden Party," "Play a Simple
Melody" and "Blue Skies" by
Irving Berlin, "Catch’a Falling
Star" by Paul Vance and Lee
Pockriss and George M. Cohan’s
¯ ’It’s a Grand Old Flag."
The largest of the performing

groups is the seventh grade
chorus, with 70 members. They
will sing a folk song called "The
Lummi Stick Song" and four hit
numbers from Clark Gesner’s
score for "You’re a Good Man,
Charlie Brown."

MAYOR’S

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, heart and bleed’vessel diseases each year kill more than one million

Americans, a total which exceeds all other causes of death combined; and
WHEREAS, more than four out ofevery five of these victims die ofheart attack or stroke;

and
WHEREAS, heart and blood vessel diseases cost the nation $19.5 billion ayear lost wages

and medical expense; and
WHEREAS, the Heart Association’s relentless battle against this epidemic has helped

reduce the" death rate from these diseases by 21 per cent since 1950 for persons under 65
through advances in prevention and treatment;¯

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH D. PATERO, MAYOR OF THE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE, proclaim the month of FEBRUARY as AMERICAN HEART MONTH and

urge all our citizens to support the Heart Fund Campaign or: the Somerset County Heart
Association through gifts and voluntary services which will speed greater advances in the
conquest of this scourge, our nation’s leading killer and disabler.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

JOSEPHD.PATERO
MAYOR

ATTEST
FRANCIS A. PELTACK. BOROUGH CLERK

;...’:’L,",.=.’ ,’"..." ,., . ¯ ’ ’ :¯;.’;’ ] ’".’i
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Franklin Jaycees Recall
A Decade Of Achievement

FRANKLIN -- This week has
been proclaimed Jaycee Week in

Franklin Township by Mayor
Richard Driver. The Franklin
Jaycees arc a particularly active
chapter, and can list many
achievements in their 10-year
history.

Two $500 scholarships are
awarded each year by the
Jaycees to Franklin High School
seniors with financial need and
outstanding scholastic records.
¯ A Watchdog Committee of
Jaycocs is responsible for
keeping its membership in-
formed on the current issues in
the community. Committee
members attend township
meetings. The Watchdog group
has been involved in the Easton
Avenue widening controversy, a
study of the .1972 board of
education budget and the new
master plan.

For 10 years the Jaycees have
sponsored a Christmas tree sale
to help raise funds for many of
their projects.

A new ~:ommunity service
project being undertaken by the
Jaycees has the intriguing title,
"Operation Red Ball." This is a
national program jointly spon-
sored by the Jaycess and Red
Ball Transit, a nationwide
moving firm.

The operation aims to use
three-inch red adhesive circles to
designate rooms in homes in
which children or invalids sleep.
If a fire or disaster strikes,
rescue may be directed to rooms
with windows displaying the red
ball.

In the fall of [972, the Jayeees
publicly questioned the need for

and costs of the planned Com-
munity Center in Franklin. At
that time, they offered the use of
their resources to assess the
feasibility of the center.

A committee including Jaycee-
ettes as well as Jaycees is
already at work and hopes to
have compiled data on as many
as 25 communities with similar
Community Center operations in
the Northeast United States by
March 1.

Wbo are the Jaycee-ettes? The
New Jersey Jaycee-eKes were
formed in September of 1959 and
presently there are 75 chapters in
the state, fn November of 1971 a
number of Franklin wives began
organizing a local chapter, and
they received their charter in
February of 1972. At present
there are 26 members, who assist
the Jayeees and work on many
community service projects of
their own.

Among the activities of the new
Jaycee-ettes has been a can-
vassing of the township for the
American Cancer Society.
"Letters To Santa," the com-
munity blood bank, volunteer
work at the King James Nursing
Homo, and providing food
baskets to needy families on
holidays have kept the Franklin
Jaycee-cttes on their toes.

Last February a rain-swollen
dam burst, causing scores of
deaths in a flood disaster in the
Buffalo Creek mining area of
West Virginia.

The Red Cross and other
groups were on the scene fast
taking care of the survivors’
immediate needs .for food and
temporary shelter. The problem

remaining was the long-term
task of gdthering the necessities
for rebuilding the lives of the
Buffalo Creek survivors.

The Franklin Jaycess set to
work and arranged with the
Union Carbide Corporation for
the use of a huge tractor-trsiler
at the company’s Clyde Road
warehouse. Then the call went
out through the township for
furniture, bedding, linens and
assorted household wares. The
community answered the call,
and within two weekends a
loaded tractor trailer was on its
way to help the people of Buffalo
Creek.

For the last six years Franklin.
Township has had a Community
Blood Bank run under the
spo=isorship of the Greater New
York Red Cross Blood Program.
The past and present chairmen of
the blood bank happen to be
Franklin Township Jaycees. This

This year’s co-chairmen, Gary
Rosen(hal and Jim Reilly, as well
as all of the past co-chairmen and
committee members continue to
feel that working on this project
is a wonderful experience.

The concern and warm sin-
cerity that the participants have
for each other is an inspiration
for everyone involved. The ex-
perience in running the pageant
has an impact upon the entire
Jaycee chapter and like all good
memories becomes richer as the
years pass.

All young men between the
ages of 18 and 35 are invited to
join the Jayeees at an orientation
breakfast to be held at the
Country Squire on Hamilton
Street in Somerset at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 27. The Jaycees
will answer all questions con-
cerning the organization.

Information may also be ob-
tained by writing the Franklin

Area Students
AReceive Honors fraid

A number of area students ’rehave been named to the Dean’s y0
List at Somerset County Corn-

¯ munity College. They include: going deaf?Ursula Fecyne¢, Thomas Figel,

Linda Sabenya and Olga Chicago, IU.-A free offer of.

Pollution Project
THE DO’S AND DON’TS on protecting the environment were
spelled out to children at Elizabeth Avenue School in Franklin
recently as sixth graders John Simko and Edward Goeller pre-

Thomas Grigal, Maryann
Malfatto, George Palko Jr.,

Zacharko.
From Hillsborough and

"Montgomery - Nancy Balent,
Carolann Bezek, John Bod-
narchuk, Stanley Borysewicz,
Linda Bright, Michael Davies,
Brian Griesler, Lydia Loyer,
Alan Monde, Angela Rebert,
Susan Schmidt, Margaret
Aloxandersen and Jay Ross.

From Franklin - Susan Ago,
Kelly Barry, Michael Bazin,
Saundra Benson, Pamela Cer-
minaro, Robert Edridge,.
Catherine Havey, Ray Markley,
Cynthia Rockhill, Juanita
Talkowski and Kevin Vandyke.

SKI TRIP

FRANKLIN -- The Ski Club of
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School visited Vernon Valley on
Friday, Jan. 12, for its first trip ofconnection has enabled them to Jaycees, P.O. Box 132, Somerset. sented their display and led discussions on pollution, the year.tap volunteers for publicity and ,

to assist the Red Cross on Blood pililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllillllllllll~!
Donor Day in June.

~
The Jaycees and Jaycee-ettes

work with other organizations in
Ihe township to help collect 200 ¯
pints of blood from Franklinites.[ ]For the past few years the
Franklin Township Jaycees has
sponsored the Junior Miss ~
Pageant for all of Somerset
County. This pageant continues
to pr°ve that the maj°rity °f °ur

1 1

youth are continuing to make this
countryabetterplaceinwhichto

SERVING SOMERSET HUNTERDON l MERCER COUNTY SINCE 1949"ve Thchighsch°°lsenl°rswh°
1

D ,e

¯
[

participate in the pageant are a !
perfect example of young people
who without fanfare or

U
recognition workfor a better ~m @It.’ P~ ~ " t " " ,,, piacewith
America. _.=,,.I. onSt FIX or Paint Windows
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LOOKING ON as Somerset County Freeholder Director Thomas Maggie declares the first-ever
county-wide Jaycee Week (January 21-27) is Edward Van Den Ameele of Franklin Township, state
Jaycee vice president for Somerset County.

Freeholder Maggie Issues
Jaycee Week Declaration

tgomory Township and Wat-
chung. For further information
on the Jayeees, Mr. Van Den
Ameele can be contacted through
P.O. Box 132, Somerset 08873.

Jaycees
To Seek
Members
HILLSBOROUGH - "People

Progress" is the theme of Jaycee
Week this year for Jaycees here
and in over 6,300 other com-
munities across the nation.

The young men’s service
organization’s Hillsborough
chapter is looking to expand its
membership this week in its
effort to contribute to that
progress in the township.

As part of that membership
drive Jaycees will be manning
information stations at Foodtown
on Route 206 and the A ~/P on
Amwell Road 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Feb. 3 and t0 to answer questions
concerning the organization.

Men between the ages of 18 and
35 are invited to join the Jaycees
who locally have been nvolved in
fund raising in support of fire
companies, rescue squads, .the
library, scout troops and the
Drug Council.

They also sponsor candidates’
nights, present awards lo
distinguished-citizens and have
organized such activities as the
Planned Unit Development study
and the township’s first
Memorial Day Parade.

SOMERVILLE -- Freeholder
Director Thomas Maggie, on
behalf of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, has declared that
January 21-27 will be observed as
Jaycee Week throughout
Somerset County to "recognize
the great service rendered by the
Jaycees to the communities of
the county and to the county as a
whole."

The Jaycees is an organization
of men between the ages of 18 and
35 which provides leadership
training through community
service. Founded 53 years ago in
St. Louis, the Jaycee movement
has spread throughout the United
States and worldwide.

There are 200 Jaycee chapters
and over 8,500 members in New
Jersey, with eight chapters and
more than 450 Jaycees in
Somerset County. The Somerset
County chapters are: Bound
Brook Area, Bridgewater,
Franklin Township, Hillsborough
Township, North Plainfield,
Somerset Hills (serving the
northern tier of the county),
Somerville Area and Warren
Township.

Individually, the Somerset
Jaycee chapters have made
themselves known by such things
as building a community pool,
conducting a planned unit
dov’elopment study, tackling
river pollution, sponsoring an
international bicycle race,
raising thousands of dollars for
worthy causes, and becoming
involved in the government of
their communities and county.

This year, Somebset County is
the home of the president of the
New Jersey Jaycees, Frank J.
Stanley Ill of the Somerville

Area chapter. Jaycees from the
county are also on the committee
that works all year to plan the
annual Jaycee Football Classic in
Princeton’s Palmer Stadium. In
11 years, the pre-scason
exhibition game between the

New York Giants and the
Philadelphia Eagles has netted
hundreds of thousands of dollars
for hundreds of charities
throughout New Jersey.

Edward W. Van Den Ameele,
state Jaycee vice president for
Somerset County and the im-
mediate past president of the
Franklin Township Jaycess, says
that the goal is to get Jaycees
involved in community service in
every part of the county. With
that goal in mind, the Jaycees
are working on organizing ad-
ditional chapters, including in
Bedminster, Manville, Men-

special interest to those who;
hear but do not understand"
words has been announced by"
Beltone. A non-operating model;
of the smallest Beltone aid ever;
made will be given absolutely;.
free to anyone answering this!
advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn:
in the privacy of your own:
home without cost or obligation;
of any kind. It’s yours to keep,:
free. It weighs less than a third:
of an ounce, and it’s all at ear’.
level, in one unit. No wires lead:
from body to head.

These models are free, so we~
suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is:
no cost, and certainly no obli-;
gation. Write to Dept. 2819,:
Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201;
W. Victoria, Chicago, Ill. 60646.’.

Cold Prevention
Topic Continues

MANVILLE - The discussion
of the prevention and treatment
of colds and the flu and what can
be done about arthritis, which
was begun at the January 18
meeting of the Senior Citizens
Club, will be continued at the 8
p.m. February 8 meeting in the
Christ the King Church
auditorium.

Leading the session again will
be Mrs. Caroline Krajewski,
R.N.; M.A,, director of the
Visiting Nurse~ Association.

¯ Burglar.resbtant construction -- interlocking Meeting Rail
o Easy tO clean -- installation does not affect present storm windows’
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PROTECTION.Give your family the pro-
deserve,

It virtually eliminates
unhealthy dirt, dust, drafts
and .moisture.

It is the door that
makes all other doors ob- ~=m====~
solete. You probably

Wwon’t even need a storm
door.
CHOOSE FROM MANY [~
STYLES AND 20 DIF-
FERENT DECORATOR
DESIGNS.
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Backs Council

LET RS To The EDITOR

Editor:

The En~;ironmentai Commission of
Franklin Township wishes to commend the
township council for voting to proceed "with
the acquisition of the Glen-Gary quarry for
recreational purposes. This property is the
only tract of any magnitude left open in’ this,
the most densely populated part of the
township, and to have lost it to a housing
development would have been a tragedy
indeed.

Jt has been suggested that the cost of
development is too great for the taxpayers to
bear at this time. It should be pointed out that
it is not necessary to develop this tract im-
mediately and, further, it would be un-
desirable to develop it all intensively. A good
portion of it should undoubtedly be left in its
natural state.

It has also been suggested that since the
council is still in litigation for condemnation
of a portion of the Bonner tract for
recreational purposes that no decision should
be made at this time. This is an untenable
position since the Quarry property would be
lost if decision were delayed and further it is
highly desirable to have open space in both
areas. What should be understood is that
properly located open space not only makes
an area a more desirable and pleasant place
in which to live but in so doing in the long run
makes all surrounding property much more
valuable.

To use the Quarry tract as a sanitary land
fill would appear to be an ill advised
suggestion. Not only would it be undesirable
in this densely populated area but solid waste
disposal is wisely considered to be a problem
for regional solution and it would not be to
our advantage to attempt to solve it
unilaterally except from a short range point
of view.

EugeneE. Howe, Chairman
Franklin Township

Environmental Commission

Making ltistory

Editor:

Several years ago, we wore reading about
the famous "M & M Boys" who made
baseball history with the New York Yankees.
Today, we are reading about the "New
Image Bays" of the Franklin Township
Board of Education. The "boys" are making

,history for the Franklin Township school
L system-but not the kind of wh!ch one can be
proud.

Let’s look at their record andsee what they
have accomplished:

I. Since they took control of the board we
have lost over 600 students.

2..They have spuriously banned the singing

of traditional Christmas carols in our school
system.

3. They have consistently supported (and
introduced) inflated budgets for padding
purposes.

4. They have over-staffed the ad-
ministrative headquarters with high-salaried
figureheads.

5. They have created such an intolerable
situation at the high school that their own
hand-picked liberal principal could not take
the flank and tendered his resignation.

6. They are the patent holders of the in-
famous P.M. session at the high school.

7. Their hiring practices are oriented
toward those of the liberal persuasion and
are therefore discriminatory.

8. Their new image is a result of the
clandestine manner in which they operate.

In February, we must reject the philosophy
of the "Now Image Boys" by:

I. Defeating one of the worst budgets ever
presented to the citizens of Franklin
Township.

2. Voting for candidates who reject the
ultra-liberal philosophy and who believe in
fiscal responsibility and who reject in-
timidation as an acceptable way of life in our
school system.

Rising Rates

Michael Peaces

Editor:

by Mich Lech

The calendar says it’s winter but the
weather makes it seem like spring. It’s
almost aa if winter has forgotten us. Back on
January 26, 1961, South County residents
could have used a little springtime as they
were busily digging out of the second heavy
snowstorm of the season. Ah, the good el’
days.

If Lost Valley residents had their way back
on January 28, 1954, their section of Manville
would have a different name today. The
group felt the name Lost Valley was un-
flattering and urged the use of "Riverside
Park" as a new name for the area.

On January 27, 1955, the County Board of
Elections was recommending revision of
election districts in Manville, Hillsborough
and Franklin. Population growth in these
municipalities resulted in districts with more
than 1,000 voters which the county board felt
should be divided into smaller districts. Since
the municipalities would have to assume th~
cost of the necessary engineering surveys,
they were not very eager to comply.

in Manville, Alphonse A. Makowski gave
up the chairmanship of the County
Democratic Committee to assume the post of

I find the reactions of Mr. Burger and
Mayor Driver toward the vacation days
taken by members of tile Franklin Township
Water Department comical.

I wonder how many people are aware that
members of the water department were
working through Sunday and Monday (legal
holidays) prior to this day, for overtime pay.

It is no wonder that the township water
department is operating at a loss. Water"
rates are going up above and beyond the
increase granted Elizabethtown WaterCo.

Mr. Burger has a lot of explanations to
make to our citizens concerning the
operating loss and why he and the
Democratic administration will not allocate
part of the $120,502 granted Franklin
Township under the Federal revenue sharing
program to extend the water lines and give
the Franklin tax payers a break;

Mrs. Arleen L. Vogel

Thanks Again
Editor:

Once again the citizens of Franklin have
assisted in making the recycling drive, held

on second Saturday of each month, a success.
More and more people are coming to the
Franklin High School parking lot with their
glass separated by color and the metal rings
removed. They take the labels off their cans
and have separated them into bags of
aluminum, steel and hi-metal. With the
volume of recyclables collected increasing
each month, such cooperation is greatly
appreciated.

On behalf of all the members of J.U.N.C.
(Just Uses of Nature through Conservation),
I would like to thank Frank’s Building and
Supply Co. and Brown and Glynn Con-
struction Co. for loaning their trucks this
month. Thanks also to those who put in extra
time, after everyone had gone home, in order
to drive the trucks to the recycling center.

J.U.N.C.’s recycling projects are not
limited to the daily collection center at the
Shop-Rite on Easton Avenue and the monthly
drives at the high school. We have recently
begun recycling bottles and cans from the
lunch program in the high school cafeteria. A
group of dedieated people volunteer their
time to pick up these recyelables once a
week. We would like to thank these in-
dividuals as well as the cafeteria workers at
the high school and the custodial staff whose
aid in the implementation of this project has
been invaluable.

Thanks again to everone who supports the
J.U.N.C. recycling effort. We hope to see
more now faces in February.

Sharon Cornwell
Secretary, J.U.N.C.

Hits Coverage
Editor:

We are renewing our subscription to your
newspaper, which probably is of small
consequence to you.

ltowever, since Montgomery Township is
part of South Somerset, is it pessible to have
any news a tall of that township in your paper?
I looked at a recent issue over from cover to
cover and couldn’t discover a word about our
township. Your McGovern gal-buddy up in
North Plainfield got her usual large spread
on her activities in harrassing Congressman
Frelinghuyscn. I don’t know why she doesn’t
become your political editor.

Montgomery Township evidently has
started up its own police force. The first real
evidence of it I have seen was our squad car
:smashed up against a State Police car on
Route 206, Jan. 5. A beautiful start[ This
would seem to me to be fairly newsy, par-
ticularly from a local angle. About a third of
all local police forces these days are always
at some screwy school at the taxpayers
expense. Evidently ours has tostart in a safe-
driving school.

William A. Nist

A/lices ’ s Wande rland

~~(~(~(~i~~
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Borough Magistrate and the Manville :Rod
and Gun Club was celebrating it’s twenty-
fifth anniversary.

Cluster development was a major issue in
ltillsborough on January 25, 1962. A majority
of those responsible for controlling the
development of tim township (the planning
board and professional planners) welcomed
the cluster idea as a solution to many of the
township’s growth problems. On the other
hand, the area farmers and residents wan-
ting to retain the rural environment in the
township feared cluster developers would
quickly fill available land, bringing in more
and nmre people and the threat of climbing
taxes.

In a move in the resulting back and forth
maneuvering to gain the upper hand, the
anti-cluster township committee referred a
zoning ordinance elimating the cluster zone
to the pro-cluster planning board for
recommendations. The board seemed cer-
tain to reinstate the cluster zone and the
committee remained determined to
eliminate it, increasing the prospect of legal
action by developers and other pro-cluster
parties.

While all this was going on, two of the
(ownship’s existing developments were at-
tempting to resolve the question of street
lighting. County Club Homes and Green Hills
were responsible for their privately ad-
nfinistrated street lighting districts andfrom
time to time were faced with administrative
conflicts between Public Service and the

township to take over administration of the
street lighting in an effort to simplify mat-
ters.

The lint issue in Franklin on January 29,
1970, was the school budget. Following a
stormy public hearing which found the board
of education split 4-3-1 over the adoption of
the propsed budget it was generally believed
another hearing would be necessary before
the budget could be officially adopted.
However, board attorney Nathan
Rosenhouse did not feel the same as he ruled
the one vote margin sufficient for adoption.

Even those board members who voted in
favor of the budget did so grudgingly. They
called it "a lousy budget." "insufficient,"
"austere and irresponsible." Board member
Raymond.Meesiah, a "no" voter, was led to
remark" If you subscribe to these sta tempo(s,
you are hypocrites for voting yes." One of the
"yes" voters, Leonard Hirsch, countered
that he thought further debate would lead to
nmre cuts which would hurt rather than help
the budget and urged the public to pass the
budget so matters would not get worse.

M’anville Police Committee chairman,
Oren Teeter, reported a temporary
ba rrioade would be erected along the shoulder
of North 13th Avenue to protect students
using the route to get to and from the high
school. He assured the public that this was a
temporary measure until permaaent
sidewalks were installed.

That was the year Manville Savings and
Loan celebrated its Fiftieth Anniversary and

township committee. Residents of the two the ManviUe Voluntary Fire Company No. 2
developments joined forces in asking the ’ celebrated its fortieth.

Two Scientists Serve On
Montgomery Health Board

MONTGOMERY - Two em-
ployees of E.R. Squibb phar-
maceuticals are now serving on
the Township Board of Health.
Newly appointed is Frederick F.
Giarrusso, Knickerbocker Drive,

LAYMEN’S SUNDAY

The laymen and laywomen of
the Community BaptisL Church
on DeMott Lane in Somerset will
hold a service this Sunday at I0
a.m. "Think on These Things,"
taken from the book of Philemon,
will be tile presentatlon~ . ’

Mystery Photo Contest¯

Belle Mead, and newly elected
President of the Board is Dr.
Dennis M. O’Brian of Cherry Hill
Road.

Dr. O’Brian, who has served on
the seven man board for the past
two years, is not new to township
government. Before being ap-
pointed to the health board he
was on Montgomery’s Stream

#

MYSTERY PHOTO

 South Somerset Scenes’
AliceManzella of 35 Riverview Mood, Mrs. Robert Young of For those who missed it, last

Terrace in Belle Mead won this BelleMead; Mrs. Joan Fiasak of week’s mystery phpto is
week’s south Somerset Scenes Skillman; Gerald Bailey of reprinted, alongwith the puzzler
contest correctly identifying the Hillsborough; Mrs. Sandra Smith for this week.
picture as the mailboxes at the of BelleMead; P. R. Gaudette of The winner of this weekly
entrance to Riveredge Estates. Belie Mead; Barbara Foreman feature will receive a year’s free
Ourwinner informsus, however, of Belle Mead; George Mariasz subscription to the South
that the boxesare no longer used of Somerville; Eileen Cappielio Somerset newspaper of his
as delivery¯ is now conducted of North Brunswick; Mrs. choice -- either The Manville
house to house. Florence Ncuman of Manville; News, The Franklin News-

Mrs. Repaid Bolash of Manville Record or The South Somerset
in addition to our winner we Mrs. Jason Kroll of Manville News.

received a number of other Mrs. W. B. Nichols of Manville If the winner is a current
correct entries. They were from MartinNcuman of Manville; and subscriber, the free year’s
Mrs. AI Ryland of Belle Mead; Mrs. Ann Ethel Ostrowski of subscription will start at the
Mr. Frank L. Koenig of Belle Manville. expiration of the current sub-

scription.
The rules of the contest are as

ili i ~: :!~:::~!~ follows:
.~.:?. : ~ :~ I. Each week the three South

: Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the

~: ¯ South Somerset area.
’.,: ~!::’): 2. The contestant must simply

identify the object or scene.
3. All entries must be received

by the South Somerset News-
papers by noon Tuesday of the

.... . ... follmving week.
i: ,;. ,,i ii~’; ,,.., i ....., ::~.: 4. Only postcard entries ’~’iJi be

accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
elude the correct identification of
the South Somerset Scene,"

~their name, address .and
telephone number.

5. There will be one winner per
week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tueaday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,
Manville, N.J., 08835."

7. Decisions of the judge are
final.LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

Susi Scrii ,b, es
by Anita Susi

Yes, that was me coughing at the school
board meeting the other night. I have been’
honored with my fifth case of bronchitis in
less than a year, and I still can’t understand
why everyone in New Jersey seems to be
getting hit with it, unless maybe it’s that
funny grey stuff in the air that we have grown
to know and love.

The minute I felt the first familiar tickle in
my throat, I put out my ever-burning
cigarette and headed for the good old in-
firmary at Livingston College, where I have
been bandaged and dosed all my un-
dergraduate years.

No matter that they never seem to be able
to diagnose any ailment except the latest
strain of flu which has hit the campus. No’
matter that they dish out penicillin and
Darvon for everything from sprained wrists
to the Plague... I still love them.

After a two-hour wait, I finally got the part-
time gynecologist to take a peek at my
throat, and she prescribed cough syrup and
gargling, as well as aspirin.

Then the friendly nurse removed a large
.... quantity of blood from my arm while I

Squibb, is also a charter member
of vice-president of the newly
organized Montgomery First Aid
Squad.

IIONORS RIZZOLO

HILLSBOROUGH -- ~’ictor
Rizzolo, Republican candidate

averted my eyes and insisted, "You don’t
really want my bloed...it’s green, and besides
it’s no good."

The next morning I went back to see their
regular doctor, who gave me antibiotics and
told me not to take the cough syrup.

The next day I called them’for the results of
my lab tests and they laid me I was fine and
healthy and the doctor on duty advised me
not to bother with the antibiotics, as they
wouldn’t do me any good anyway.

What was I to do? Nobody knows how to
cure this miserable bronchitis, and the onlyPollution Committee for two for state assembly from

years. He is senior information Somerset County, will be honored advie~ on preventing it has been, "Move to
research scientist at Squibb’s by the Hillsboroagh Republican ’Arizona "Soltotteredbacklobedandbegan
headquarters in Lawrence. Club at a reception 4-7 p.m. ̄  recalling all the exotic home remedies I had

Dr. Giarrusso, who is section Sunday, Jan. 28, at DeCanto’s on ever read about or used.

head of the research evaluation Route 206. The community ’is . The nice people at the New Brunswick

and coordination office for invited to meet Mr. Rizzolo. healthfoodstoretoldmelastspringtogargle

with sage tea, but it tasted dreadful and
made me far more ill than before. I still have
a huge jar of Dalmatina sage which I can’t
bear to use, even for cooking.

The people at another health food store told
me to drink cayenne pepper tea, and this
helps a little because it sort of sears your
lungs and throat and leaves you quite
speechless. I was already nearly voiceless,
and my friends and roommates proclaimed a
holiday, decking the halls with holly and
banners in honor of my rare silence.

To add to my misery, l stopped smoking
my usual peck-a-day of Camels and moped
around chewing pencils. Joe stopped by and
congratulated me on my fortitude in quitting,
adding that he would "bop" me if he ever
caught me smoking again.

I began to wail..."Honest, I’m not trying to
quit, it’s just that if I smoked I would expire
in mortal agony."

Joe suggested brightly ¯ that a small
quantity of potent gin would help my suf-
ferings. A friend suggested vitamin C and B
while another recommended Vicks Vaporub.
My mother~ if she should find out, will
probably tell me to drink tea till it comes out
of my ears.

And I’ll still be coughing endlessly. At this
.point I’m willing to hang garlic around my
neck and drink poison ivy tea if it will help. At
least I have defitiitely given a shot in the arm
to the Cough Drop industry.

’1

Candidates’ Night
Slated Thursday

HILLSBOROUGH - The Hillsborough
Jaycees will sponsor a Candidates’ Night for
Jboard of education candidates at 8 p.m.
:Thursday, Feb. 8, in the auditorium of
’Hillsborough High School. Jaycee John
’Mozkowski will moderate.
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Mrs. Nicholas G. Hydro, was ~ Hucttler

Miss Iluettler Becomes
Bride Of Mr. llydro
Miss Rosemary Huettler, After a reception at the Nor-

daughter of Mrs. Maria thend Volunteer Firehouse No. 3,
Maierhofer of Farmingdate and ttie couple left for the Poconos.
Mr. Nicholas G. Hydro, son of The bride is a graduate of

] Clover !
Correspondence.,

T. H. Ilium -County 4-H Agent :~
Doris H. Wood- 4-H Program Assistant

:>’
Coming Events

- Thursday, Jan. 25 ̄  County Camp Committee Meeting - 4-H
Office- 7:30 p.m.

- Saturday, Jan. 27 - Geology Field Day - Rutgers, Sealy Hall- 10
a,m.

- Saturday, Jan. 27.4-H AmbassadorW0rkshop- Rutgers- 9 a:m.
-3:30p.m,

- Monday, Jan. 29 - Window Display Meetings - 4-H Office - 1
p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

- Monday, Jan. 29 - Rabbit & Cavy Leaders Meeting - Co. Adm,
Bldg. - 7:30 p.m.

County Camp Planning Meeting

Members of the County Camp Planning’Committee are Grace
Conner and Pat Smith of Hillsborough; Howard Hoffman of Bridge-
water; John Kobiela of Somerville; Laura Terhune and Sandy
Cortelyou of Franklin Township; Doris Wood of Liberty Corner
and Tim Cunha of Green Brook. Delegates from other areas are
welcome. The committee is responsible for the overall planning and

¯ directions ofthe coonty camping program.

Window Display Meetings

Leaders and Jr. Leaders are urged to come to (he 4-H Office on
Monday, Jan. 29, at 1 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. for tips on planning and
setting up a window display. Kodachrome slides of former displays
will be shown and discussed.

4-8 Ambassadors

The 4-H Ambassadors Program is picking up steam. Now is the
time for you to get aboard! The workshop schedoled for Saturday,
Jan. 27, at the Food Science Building Auditorium, Dudley & Farm
Roads, Rutgers College of Agriculture & Environmental Science,
will feature "Spotlight on You," a program on public speaking.
4-H’crs arc asked to bring a five-minute prcparcdspeech, including
visuals. Audio visual equipment will record and play back the

Patricia Ilhnmclberger

Phms To Wed
Mr. and Mrs, R. Himmelberger

of Newark announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Joseph A. Palko, son
of Mr. and Hrs. Joseph Polko of
Manville.

The future bride is a graduate
of Vailsburg High School and is
currently employed as a per-
sonnel assistant at Western Girl,
Inc. in Bloomfield.

The future groom is a graduate
of Manville High School and is
currently employed os a
salesman at the Keebler Com-
pany in Moonachie.

An October 1973 wedding is
planned.

Rutgers Readies Courses
To Help Modern Women

NEW BRUNSWICK .. Two literature¯Thechsswill meet on There are no academtc
courses designed for women in (he Rutgers College campus requirements for either course
search Of now outlets for their
talents and energies will be of-
fered during the spring term by
Rutgers University’s Extension
Division,

".Horizons for Women in the
70’s" is the title of a course aimed
at women who are seeking’
personal insights which will help
them develop their interests and
competence¯ The second course,
"’College Aoticipatiou Program,"
is designed for women con-
sidering entering or returning to
college :fftcr a lapse.

The "Horizons" course will be
taught by Dr. Nancy Bazin,
,’hairwoman of the Rutgers
/omen’s series (programs by.

and sometimes about women}
and past chairwoman of the
Rutgers Equal Opportunities
Committee, A member of the
Rutgers College English
department, Dr. Bazin teaches at
both the undergraduate and
graduate level, including courses
dealing with women and

Legion Auxiliary
Holds Luncheon
A luncheon - pouvoir was held

Sunday, Jan. 14, at the Nutley
American Legion Post Home in
Iselin for the Set 40, a branch of
the American Legion Auxiliary,
Department of New Jersey and
presided by the Department
Chapeaux, Mrs. Annabelle Briell
of Monmouth.

Hcpresenting Somerset County
Salon 265 were Mrs. Peter
Capetta, Past Chapeaux of
Middlesex; Mrs. Chester
Machala of Bound Brook; Mrs.

eight successive Tuesdays from
(0 a.m. to noon, starting Feb. 20,
Topics, some augmented by

guest lecturers, include the
Women’s Movement Defined,
Feminine Mystique, Family in
"Transition. the Employed
Womun, the Cycles of Life, and
the Roles.of Women in Politics,
Education aod Society,

The "College Anticipation
Program" will be offered in two
separate, identical sections,
Wednesday mornings and
Tuesday evenings, starting the
week of Feb. 19. These study
discussion programs will review
basic study skills supportive for
re-entry into the academic world¯

Topics and leaders will include
¯ ’Re-entry .- Problems and
Potentiol." with Mrs, Adrienne
Anderson, director of the
Douglass Women’s Center;
Reading Skills and Techniques"
and "Study Skills and Note-
Takiog," Dr. Martin Kling of the
Rutgers Reading Center:
"Writing Skills," Dr. Alberta
Arthurs of the University College
Eoglish department; "Libraries,
Special Collections and Their
Uses," Mrs. Jane R. Or(tung of
the University Library staff, and
"College Opportunities and
Majors," with guest lecturers.

Mrs. Anderson will coordinate
the Wednesday morning section
wifich will meet on the Douglass
campus from 9:20 to 11 a.m.
starting Feb. 21. Mrs. Estelle
Robinson, special assistant for
Instructional Planning nod
Development in the University
Extension Division, will coor-
dinate the Tuesday evening
section, beginning Feb. 20 on the
Douglass campus, with sessions

end they are open to both men
and women.

Registration, beginning Jan. 29
ut 35 College Ave., will be from 9
{olt:30a.m. and l:2O to3:30 p.m.
$looday through Friday, and 7 to
B p.m. Monday through Thur-
sday. The office will also be open
from i9 a.m. to noon Saturdays
Feb. :t and 19.

Additional information and
registration forms nmy be ob-
(ained by c;dling (201) 247-1766
ext. fi422 or (201) 247-7927.
Eorollmeats will be limited and
early registration is recom-
umnded.

I)ItAMA NIGIIT

Three one-act plays will be
presented by the Footlight Guild
for the benefit of the Somerset
County Heart Association on
Friday, Fob. 16, at 9 p.m. at the
Watchung View Inn, Route 202
North in Bridgewoter. The plays
are "A Woman’s Privilege" by
Mary Jane Hayes, "A Marriage
Proposal" by Chekov and ’%
Visitor From Forest Hills" by
Nell Simon.

’EAR PIERCIN6
FREE

with purdlase of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Jeweler

(Next Io Bank)
Mr. and blrs. Nicholas Hydro of Howell High school and is workshop sessions. This is a chance to see and hear yourself as John Bailey of Somerville and from 7 to g:30 p.m. Somer.~tShoppingCenter

390,Triangle Road, H.il/sboroughpresently employed as a legal others see you. Registration is between 9-9:30 a.m, C’,d[ the 4-H Mrs. Douglas Taggart of .
excnangea vows last aaturaay, secretary¯ Office for furtherinformation. Raritan. The 21 members of I]"[ " .’~’~
Jan. 20 at St. Mary’s Byzontine The gi’oom is a graduate of Somerset made donations of .$44 i"=-" II ~ m == ~ ¯ IL--L=’l
Catholic Church, Many e. Son,orville High School, attended Seeing Eye Puppies to Christmas Seals as announced ] r" ~ B~ 1 I~ II "-’ll

Father Robert Sk~!a,p.er- Somerset County Technical by Cbapeaux Mrs. William Cease 11 ~DI~I-’E::P" Illof somcrv,,o II ..... Z-.----- -__ IIformed.theceremony, l.neorme Institute and is employed by Now is the time to apply for a Seeing Eye puppy. Boysandgirs
Tho next meeting for Somerset ]l I~[~l~’~’l ~l~[[~ll~_lllT l]waSEngelburtGermodnig.glven m marrzage by Research-Co(troll.The couple ,viii reside in join an area dog club and raiso the pup as a 4-H projeot. Whenth¢ County Salon 265 wiIl be held at II IllllglglJIltll~lrll I1The bride wore a victorian Manville. dog is grown it is rcturned to thc Seeing Eye, lnc.tobetrainedasa the home of Mrs. Chester [I .... .5_-..-5 .... IIstyle gown of white organza and guidcdog.Manyfamilicscontinuewiththisprojec(fortwoormore blaehalo in Bound Brook on Ii /’~lIOll/ll O IIlacetrim. The veil and headpiece years, app[ying for o new puppy after complcting the first projeot. Monday,Ja. 22, with Mrs II UM~URL~ IIwere fingertip with blossom top. The Seeing Eye pays a quarterly allowance to cover cost of food Capotta also serving as hostess II ........ - IIka [, ASIIION StlO~AThe maid of honor was Eri " ’ ’ for the puppy and also any veterinary bills incorred by the family. ." for the evening.

I ~l:~l:~ . I,

Germadnig of Howell. She was .... ’
¯ me ~omerset County Heartattired in a deep revel red . PleasccallMr. Blumatthe4-HOfficeforfurtherinformation. LillleMolesKo --

..........asisYler and Sue Sans°ne °f H°wentrimvletormnH Bndesmazds friend dro" of Somerville swt° . gown were the we, Chrmtm grooms . a~¢. e ’
linsville, by Routes P faslno association will sponsor a . . m "Country at n 202-206 snow " ̄ the on Far Closet Fashions February HillSof Inn will 7Mar. aton be8 ~£1a!i! ~ii~ill ~!iii" ’ ’ ii~B~i!i!dl~ * ’ Association,tile Coronation A Somerset COItONATION Ih~,.Ll.,,Queen Ball will County beef sponsored held Hearts" Friday, Heart by

I[llIlllll |

--"7:~~ -’ "~t::::;~ l=N SF’M BI ]=.~ "" "~["’-" -- [’}R SK[[~"[N

’ ’] .....
:~l[.llll I[ II

I~ ’’~ ~I

iMarch2fromgp.m..2a.m, atthe I! ::-:5_- II- Far Hills Inn on Route 202 in I I ~ OFF IISomervillo. iHnsic will be II .... IIChapliukofWatchung, whowillbringaBurmesecatanddiscusstheMrs. Lois S. Molesko of 4 provided by Bill Leeds Or- ]~ RT. 206 BELLE MEAD. N.J. ~=11]breed. Griggs PI., Manville, announces chestra.

II’ +" +": II . . ___ o . ..............
O

I| e’.,~., ’.. U ueooran tmapter umnerounaa,

P, rs. JackC.BuchananSr.,oftO5 The l, le bank~¢///e ’ S. 19 Ave., Manville. Miss
.,4 ¯ Molesko is also the daughter of ¯

The Raye Molitz Chapter of not pay." the late John J. Molesko
Deborah is holding its annual The hospital is supported The bride is a graduate of " ¯ ̄

~~.~lo_\N.J. - ::I Smorgasbord Dinner-Dance at
through the efforts of over 250 Manville High, attended ~~ti~,~,’-~’~:]!J(/,..,.[ r, ,, . ;/ ....~.:L ,:~ :~:~,;/:/, ... t~’~"theFar Hills Inn at 7 p.m. Sun- volunteer chapters such as RaveSomerset County College and is a ~~’~(~’~:~’,~.~/~ ~1 i ..... "" " ..... ,~----"..-’~-.-..--.~b~i~-:::,g~=,,!+ ,, ~u ...... . lhuvL 1

~
day, Jan. 28. Molitz, wbich is currently senior at Douglass College in

~ns~ua,~~j-.~
Reservations can be made celebrating its t5th anniversary.New Brunswick. She is employed¯ throughanymemberofDcborah. ’ by the Manville Board of

Tickets will also be available at .
Education.The future groom ,s a grad,ate I~~ ~ ’,,~4 v~ ~-~ " -~ t

The ~ ,/1111. Music for the affair will be of Manvi e High and attended "--= ,°+ ~ ~ .... - ~.,.
/ IIIU leO, laatm,t,,=, I~r / provided by Bill Leeds and the Tim Bound Brook Homing Somerset CountvCnlle~,o ~0 i¢ ~ ---- O~’~ I’ ..........................¯ p ¯ ~--- o ........ ~ ..... + -" 1’

[J l~~~ +~Z’~-* It’=’

n,, Flammgos. Mrs. Carolyn Kopee geon Club celebrated =ts 50th reta 1 salesman n tho ar+,n rn~ -+~ .... , ~i[ i
and Mrs. Violet Walulik both of anniversary with a dinner danceM W Houok ’r.. nv~,n,+,,~t’lo’~"’ th ’ " ’ " ’ .... ’ ...............Somerville, are chairing the zt e Pohsh Amerman Home In y
event. Manville on January. The affair ’No wedd n~ dato ham hoon ~ot

All profits will go to Deborahwas attended by 230 area pigeon - ° ............... ............ _.~
Hospital in Browns Mills, a fanciers,
tuberculosis and operable chest , ,,

[ Dancino~eryFridayandSaturdav 1 disease hospital specializing in III;~1’1 (~’llla - - I| to nostaloic tunes from the 3Os and 40s l open heart surgery. The motto at II1~11 ~1]1~’ . ,_. ~]by Ken Norman and the Kentones. Deborah is "He who enters may ~.~ ~-~

I ~~CaJ’ E’ie for reservat[on$ 234.1596
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gettlng b,gger every day’

=.q’ ""

$~e~ [wat+,o..,imt,~<( ..... t, ...... ~ "~ i.~ Hillsborough Township’s first hometown bank is a little bank...inatraildr
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p

this year;’ Europei’ - /Zs, Z~Gahoeand L.na T ........ ARE SPECIAL and 9 to 5 Saturdays. . ’r0fession or can’t you decide? Itract(ngTHSlRIooksfromfaahion /HEY HAVE TO Visitthe little bank. The Hillsborough National Bank. We’re getting bigger
I The Bahamas? Mexico? Aquarius" beaut es...~’eat at ex. -

Cometnandhtushelpyou. trends, ©reatlve enough to turn LASTALIFET MEWe spedallze In finding draperies into a ball Gown. every day.
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¯
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Public Notices
I=L’In,IvNI)TICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply~ to theZoning Board of Adlusimenls of ibe uorocah
I M nv e N J. for ap~la[ exam lionItem the terms of an ordinance enl~lad"Zoning Ordinance ~262 of the Borough o~

Manville New Jersey." passed on DeCemherto. I~ and amendments there o.
m he ~vder of ors ~6.a/in Bleak #144s shown on Map en ed y anvllle Tax Map.

This properly la located at Roosevelt Ave..Manville, NJ. a %80 area.
T e exeep on a r efluest to the Zoningt rd naneela tore) thai I be i~rmltted to: --Conslruct a single fandfy ranch typ~dwe n 24*x4h’ ave 5340sqfttnsteadof

requir~t~ 60t~ sq t. Ila~l~ng a tot width of 4SR
nstead of he required ~ ft. A side yam
~ldth of 6 It nstoad of 8 It,
A plot plan Io this effect will be on file wgh
the S~ro ary o he Board

Adlacen Property ow_n ors Iq the vicinity of

1OH%SOLID VINYL SIDING
LIFETIME DURABILITY

MATERIAL & WOR KMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

E. J. INDUSTRIES
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

526-3240 r

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmac
KI 5-8800

71 2 Hamilton St.. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

IPY 
"WE PRINT IT IN A MIN-IT"

Instant Printing
Laathorhoads-Envelopas
Business Cards - Tickets

Bulletins- Boaklats
Photo- Copies

Pads- Folding - Bindery
Signs ̄ Rubber Stamps

FOR INFORMATION CALL
KOPY KAT 356-5959
117 Talma9e Ave. Bound Brook

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’
STATIONERY SUPPLIE

31 S. Main St.
Manville

725-0354

Public Notices. Public Notices
2~ feet or any persons residing In the of lIlllsbomugh wl meet on Monday,
Borough of Manvnle. N.J. who ~llre to Febmaw S 1973 at 8:00 P.M, at thenmke oblz mo’°cll°~ to my a licefion, may do time tl~e fallowS’g,,,sobywr~.lnBlothe~cre ..pp_u or theBeaidor

5use Du dn NethanCapplloago~NJ atwMChwtll be
Adjustment, zo that the Communication will cons dared

race red on or before Feb, IS, 19"/3 at h E. Rormld Cox B ock S lot I Rockenbury
P,M.; or by apaearlag In ~tton ot the and Three Bridges Road; permission to sell
= hevementloned time at the Roroush Hall, and repair non-eonventtodal vehicles in an R-Main Street, Many e, N,J.

MaryGardo
148So. ?th Ave.Manville, N,J.

MN: 1.25-73 R
i’=EE=$7.36 __

NOTICE OF MEETING OF TIlE BOARD OF
ADJUGTMENT Uv TIlE TOWNSIIIP OFUlt,I.~ItmtOUGII
The Board of Adjustment of the Tewmhlp

Public Notices
Any parlou or persons interested in the

above matters will be given the opportunlt)~to be heard st the aforementioned Bme andplace.
Virginia BrazilClerk, Roard of Adjustment

3 zone. Route
SSR: 1,9.5-73 It

Frank Johnson Bl~k 171,, lot 8, FEE= ’$7.S6*~6 permlss on to matatoln a professlaouloffice In a r~ldentlal dwelling.VtocentVa on no Block 1~1 Lat~ ROUte aUlt(tU(JII(IPMANVnJ,E
zlnlaslan to erect a slgn,William Dpake. Block 33 lot 3, Hall NOTICEOP

Avenue. Flagtown; permian to uR a S *EC I (;F:NEaALELEC’rION
substandard lot ire[erred by the Pla~Jng NOTICE IS REREBY OIVEN thai DistrictBoard), e Eoard of EtocBons and Registry In ned forEdward h aye Block 142 lot 19, Rout heBorou hofYlanvlSe Count of Somerset.~; parmlatlan to erect sign& S a e of ~erw Jersey will mee[/at the place

EobertPowen, Rlcek;!0/,lot69, Rlllcre~t hereinafter designated on TUESDAVt
and River Reeds; parmlsaloo to create non- JANUARV 301h I~q3 between the beum of
conforming 1o~. Seven IT) A.M. and Eight h P,M, for the

Public Notices
pou e of otocBn’ : ’

Nrl~(l ) M EMBE~ GENERAL ASSEMBLY
DISTRICTSUNEXPIRED TERM

PI.ACESOP It EmSTItV AND VOTINGDISTRICT NO. I - Polling Place in the NorthEnd Volunleer Fire Company No, 3, North
8th Avenue Manville N.J¯DISTRICT ~O, 2- Polhng Place In t~e North
End Volunteer Fire Company No. 3, North
81h Avenue¯ Manville. N.J.
DISTRICT NO. 3 -- Polling Place In the
Rnosevelt School, North 4th Avenue, Man-villa, N.J.DISTRICT NO. 4 -- Polling Peace in the Main
Street School. South Main Street, 5tanvllle,
NJ,
DISTRICT NO. 5 -- ’Polling Place in

re ou No I South 3rd Avenue~’la,v,lle. ~.J.DISTEICT NO. 6 -- Polling Place In the
Y.P.W. Ytaln Rail. 600 Washington Avenue,Manville. N.J.
DIStEICT NO. 7 -- PolllnaPlace in WestCamplala Road School ~est Camplata
Road. Manville. N,J.
DISTRICT NO. 8 -- Polling Place in the CivilDefense Building 62 South Weiss Street
tbetweenu f Ave. & Read ng Ra Iroad
erldlaee).DIS~ICT NO. 9 -- Polling Place in theWestern Elementary School, Newark.
Avenue, Manville, N.J.DISTRICT NO. 10 -- Polling Place in the
Weston Elementary School, Newark Avenue,Manvgle, N.J,
TeE SPECIAL GENERAL ELECTiON
WILL. BE RELD ON TUESDAY. JANUARY
30th, 1973 AT THE POLLING PLACES

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

~turds~
chen 

¯ NATURAL VITAMINS
e’ JUICE EAR
8 DRIED FRUITS & NUTS
IBOOKS & LITERATURE
,, HERBS
* COSMETICS
¯ ORGANIC FOOD pRODUCTS

SPECIAL BULK RATES
725-7716

CORNER N BRIDGE ST.
4 E. MAIN ST. SOMERVI LLE

’l [] DESIGNATED ABOVE. POLLS OPEN AT 7

II A.M. AND CLOSE AT 8 P.M. (PREVAILING¯ Weddings TIME)
~1115~ ¯ Potties II FRANCISA. PELTACK
~L~ ¯ Do... ,, MN 1-18’732 T EOROUGH CLERK

II FEEt $22.68

M.SiC hV II --I1

The Versatones Na.co,shereh.’ ,.o.,ha, U,s,rlatS rd.
¯ ̄

¯

Frank Walt I1 Tuesday.January SO, 1972

~l
~emeen the Pours at 7:ce A .:’q. and 8:00 P.MJar Ihe purpose of elect nR "

ONE ( I ) MEMBER GENERALASSEMgI.V
reSTRICT8

They’re Off "Ib llawaii
GONE TO HAWAII will be the message for a week on the door of I ola’s Beauty Nook on Fuller Street
in Franklin as Mrs. lois Williams and her daughter, Mrs. Marilyn Arline, will be headed to the island
state on January 28. Mrs. Williams won the trip in a contest sponsored by the Franklin Band Parents:
Association. Above they receive congratulations from BPA members Betty Paralusz (left), Marie
Willard (center) and Dot Beach (right).

i’i!,! i:!
; ! : :’ Y.~ : : ; : :; : :’: i:.’,

Film presentation - "Hans Drinker By The Zuiderzee," and "The Cold
Blooded Penguin", Somerville Public Library; 10:45 - 11:30 a.m.

Teen Silent Film Festival, Franklin Public Library, 3 p.m.

SUN DAY, JANUARY 28

Smorgasbord Dinner-Dance, Rays Malitz chapter of Deborah, Far
Hills Inn, 7 p.m.

Rummage Sale, Temple Beth El, Amwell Road, Somerset, 7.-9 p.m.
Also Monday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. and Tuesday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

MeN DAY, JANUARY 29

Penny Sale - Alpxandar Batcho Interma~liate School P.T.S.A., 7:30
p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Hillsborou9h Planning Board, 8 p.m.

Montgomery Township Committee, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Heart Line Telethon - WBRW Radio 1170 for Somerset County Heart
Association.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

ManvilTe Planning Board, 8 p.m.

Rocky Hill Council, B p.m.

Montgomery Board of Education, 8 p.m.

Somerset County NOW, county administration building, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Hillsborough Taxpayers Association, 8:30 p.m.

Millstone Council, 8 p.m.

Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post 2290 V.F.W. membership meeting 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Montgomery Recreation Committee, Harlingen Community House, 8
p.m.

Queen of Hearts Fashion Show, Somerset County Heart Assocation,
Far Hills Inn, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Franklin Council, 8p.m.

Manville Senior Citizens, Christ the Kin9 auditorium, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Rotey’s A. C. trip to Latin Casino, Cherry Hill, Milton Berle and Chero"

Recycling ¯ Fran klin High parking lot, 9 a.m. ̄ noon.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Hillsborough Board of Education, 8 p.m,.

Manville Council, 8 p.m.

Sixth DhlrlH: Polling Place - Hillsberou~h
Tovntship Val. Fire C~mpany NO. 2. 375 Route206 South, Somerville. Rounded on the North
hy the Rarilan River. on the Bast bY Route 206

Rent this space ta ,’a,cen Road ,o s==,~oad Ro.d ,oHamillon Head to North Wglow Road to
Amwell Road, on the South h¥ Amwel] Roadand on the WCel byltoule 206t~ Trfa~le RoadIo Roycefield Road to Valley Road o Au en "h;ad. tn New Centre Road. projected to the

for 13 weeks Ror,taoR, ....,~,venth ni~trlel: Polling Place ¯ Sunnymead
Sohool. SunnYmead Read. bounded oo the
North hv Csmalaln Road¯ on the East by
Manville, the ~’li]Istone RR’er and 51i]lstone.

a low, low rate. onlbe~outhbyAmwegRoadloNorthWIHownoad and nn the West by North Willow Road todamiRnn Eoad, to Sonnymead Road, to
Fa]rou Road.lo Route 206 Io Camplain Road.
;’:lahlh I)klrict: PollingPlace - Woudfern.~ heal Woodfem Road. bounded on the North
~’o~llshlp Line. on the South by the TownshipCall
h besouthRranchR ......theW. h, the
ine and Long H Road. and on the East byDunghill Road. extended to BIackpelnt Road¯
Ntolh l)hlr[¢l: Polling Place - HIIISperough

725-3300 To,reship Vo]unleer FWe Co..3. Weeds Road.Relic Mead, hounded on the North by Amweg
Road’. on the L’ast by Millstone Rh’er. on the
South hy Line Road and on the Was by Willow
oad.Tenth I)l,trlcl: Polling Place - Municipal

Building. Neahanie. bounded on Ihe north bythe Rardan River and C]awaon Avenue. South
Branch Road and New Center Road. boundedim the East by Auten Roadand Pleasant View
Road, nn the South by Montgomery TownshipI.ine. and on the West by East *",fountain Road
and MLII Lane.Space[ Election will be held at the palllag

places designated above on:
Tuesday.. January a0.19;3WE SERVICE & REPAIR Po,s open Ircm 7:00 A.M. to g:00 P.St,

prevailing lime. ’
ALL MAKES ~

CatherlneSontonastaso
SSN I*tB-73" ZT TownihlpClerk

OF SETS
L~

FEZ:~S

¯ Color e Black & White
Save on Cash & Carry!
ANTENNAS--TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

Somerset County’s Largest
TV Service Dealer

IIM’S TV SERVICE
I w. Somerset st., Raritan

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Shareholders of

the Manville Savings and Loan Association of
Manvgla New Jersey, for the eiectlan ofDireclors ned the transaction of any other
boslaess that may come before Ihe meetla~.
vt bo he d at the oRIce at 313 South Mala St.Manville. N.J. nn January 29, 1~73 between
the hours of 7 and a P.M,

0erniceS. Schultz
Secretary

MN 1.18.73 21FEE: $6,12

Pro Shop Opens
NEW PRO SHOP owner John Apfel and his wife Frances get congratulations from Manville Mayor
Joseph Patero at Mr. Apfel’s Pro Shop grand opening Monday. He will carry all types of equipment for
the bowling fan. The shop is IDeated On Main Street in Maii’/ville e’er:ass fi:em the Ma!n Street School.

OBITUJ}I~IES

MRS. MARY VARADY

FRANKLIN -- Mrs. Mary
Varady, 89, of 3 Russet La.,
Somerset, died Sunday at the
Robert Maher MaDor NursiDg
Home, Edison. She was the wife
of the late Louis Varady.

She had lived in Trenton for 50
years before moving here three
years ago. She was born in
HuDgary.

Survivors include a son,
Gilbert Papp, with sham she
lived, two grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

Private fDneral services were
held Tuesday from the Rogers
Funeral Home, 929 S. Clinton
Ave., Trenton. Tbe Rev. Stephen
KDVaCS of the Hungarian
Reformed Church, Trenton of-
ficiated and burial was in
Colonial Memorial Park,
Trenton.

MRS. AGNES MESZAROS

MANVILLE -- Mrs. Agnes
Meszaros, 92, of 905 Kennedy
Blvd., died last Wednesday at her
home. She was born in Hungary.
and lived in Manville fDr 47
years.

She is survived by her
daughter, Mrs. Rose Simon with
whDm she lived, four grand-
children and nine great-
grandchildren.

FDneral services were con-
ducted from the FueillD and

’Warren Funeral Home in
Manville.

CLIFFORD MILLER

HILLSBOROUGH -- Clifford
M. Miller, 59, of Neshanic Station
died last Thursday at the Hun-
tcrdon Medical Center.

HD had lived here fDr 24 years.
He was born in Philadelphia and

had resided in Newark before
coming to Neshanic. He was a :
maintainance supervisor at
Ortho Pharmaceutical in
Raritan.

Surviving are his wife, Audrey
Burd Miiler; three sons, Richard,
William and Barry all Df
NeshaDic Station; his mother,
Mrs. Agnes Miller of Phildelphia
and seven grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Robert L. Ford Funeral Home in
Flemington.

Manville High-lightsFUEL 01L UNIFORMS
by Betty Bartol these classes by buying some. REY! Don’t forget the Senior

I The variety show is coming up dinner. It wili be held on Feb. 16

Complete D ave[i ~[ ellP~ ~
Last year when the students of and things are going to be a little from 5 to 7. The seniors will soon

Manville High collected for the different this year. Beside be receiving tickets to sell.
PLUMBING-HEATING Heart Fund, they collected more students the teachers and ad-

FUELOIL Boys Shop I than they had in the past six ministration will also be taking
Ifthedinner’sasgoodasitwas

SALES & SERVICE 41 S. Main St. Manville I years. They fell short of their all part in it this year. From what I last year tickets will go fast. So
time goal by only a hundred hear it’s going to be a good show

make sure yoa see a senior and

KAVANAUGH We are dircct manu- dollars.’ to come and see. get yours first.
Sofar this year almost seventy

BROS
facturers of all types¯ have volunteered their services.
of unlrorms. "].’his week’they attended their Sacred lleart Pack286

94 E. MAIN ST. first organizational meeting in
SOMERVILLE, N.J. ¯ Policeman the high school auditorium.

725-0862 ¯ Mailman During this time they saw a film Presents ’Music Makers’
produced by the Heart Fund and

Over 46 years of continuous servtctl heard a representative from New
York Giant’s football team, MANVILLE -- The theme of Duane Pongrazzi - Forester,

The students will be collectiDg tbe recent pack meeting held by Geologist, Scholar; Walter
from Feb. l0 until Feb. 25. Tbere Sacred Heart Pack ’)86 was "The Romanoski - Athelete; Jeffrey

RockyHillBoardofHeaRh,ap.m. some things that the Music Makers." The cubs from Tarantino - AtheletD; Michael

ThomasJ. KavanaughPost2290V.F.W. LadipaAuxlliarymembership "fib residents of Manville should be
the various dens staged musical Buckowski - Athelete; Jeffrey

meeting, 7:30 p.m.
/~ aware of-- L All volunteers will

skits. The following awards were Pritko - Atheists.

~IR~p~ --~ ::- :: = /I
be identified by a heart fDnd tag, presented at the meeting: The Webelos Award, the

+ . /II ~ Send Your Comm9 Evonts bsting To. _

II .+ I li=7 mvi,thn st s ....,,o N,J. Fashion ~#er
South Somerset Newspa :or ~s

il:OmW+ o w,,,,I r Semerville; .NJ0~7S~ I /i¯ Advertiling Flyers ¯ Contracts ¯ ’ . .
i’i= Business Farina =Frograma/ ’ - .... ,. .... i Rusic Mall - ManYIIle iiiI=’Newslette ....ResumesLor Ollll US fit/Z>-$ UU- I __ . Jl¯ll" Price Lists , ¯ Bulletins I . , ’ . , ’ . L ’

2, Volunteers will range in age Raymond Zangara, John highest award a Cub Scout can

from t4-18. 3. Receipts will be Lutzko, William Taylor and earn, went io John Demko.
given upon request, and 4. Your Anthony DeRito received their Inducted into the Webeles Den

nnme and the amount of money Bobcat pins. wDrc Anthony Perna and John

you gave should be recorded Mark Zabawa and Robert Stefanchick.
there in front of you. Mr. Koes Szymanowski received both their Edward Zielonka and John
would like to encourage everyone Wolf Badge and a Gold Arrow; Demko were inducted into BDy

in town to give at least D little, while Robert MDlavenda, John Scout Troop 286,, also sponsored
Starting Jan. 2g the sophomoreStefanchick and Frank by Sacred Heart Church.

and junior classes will be selling Haberland received their Silver A one-year service star was
candy under the supervl31on of Arrow. . presented lo Edward Latsko,
Miss Hackenberg and Miss’ Tbe following WebelBs while Joseph Surdackt, John

’Demko and Robert PierrotSkein. A variety of candy will be received their Activity Badges:
sold including candy for John Domko - Craftsman,. received three-Year service
Valentine Day.’ Help support Forester, Scientist Traveler; stars. , I

~ ~ : ~ ~ ; .~ ~,’ ’~’: ~’~’ ’~’ ~ ~.~:~:I LI41~:, ~’~ ~" ’:’:’ V .........." : : " I ’ ;~ :F~: ~’;~ ’: : , ’.~ ::M’~r ,’ ~ I~ :: ~" ~: " ~4: ’ L:’:~ 3 ,:: ,’ I: ~’ ...... ’ : ~ I ~" ’ L I I ," : .... ’ , ~ ;’4;’’:’ " " %4 ’,:~’’,:’~I: : ~:: ’ ’ ’’~ , ,::’: "::’:’; . It::::" ’ ~,4:~ ,’~: I" ’ I r I :I. " ~:,’~::" I~ ’~:~’:~ ’~ :"’ ~ ~ ......QI’’’ I~,’’ ~’~.’ ’4 ":~:’~:’’ " :I~L :: I~ ’I’‘ :" :"I : .... ’ ii, : :I ~ . L" :’ :I ’~:I i ’" I ’: I ,:" :4’~3 :~.

NIELS K. SORENSON

FRANKLIN -- Niels K.
Sorenson of 70 John F. Kennedy
Boulevard, Somerset died
Saturday at Somerset Hospital in
Somerville. He was 87. He was
the.husband of the former Inger
Schultz.

Mr. Sorensen was horn in
Farso, Denmark, and had been a
local resident for three years,
coming here from Brooklyn.

He was a retired restaurateur,
having owned the NorDnna
RestaDrant on Court Street in
Brooklyn. He was a life member
of the Danish Athletic Club in
Brooklyn and the Woodmen of the
World.

Surviving are his wife; two
sons, Ernest of Sparta and An-
drew of Waldwick; three
daughters, Mrs. Inger Murphy
and Mrs. Marie Redfern, both of
Marco Island, FID., and Mrs.
Anne Stig,Df Somerset; a sister,
Mrs. Marie Yde of Denmark; 12
grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
the CDnroy Funeral Home, 21 E.
2nd St., Bound Brook with the
Rev. Theodore Fi3eher Df St.
John’s Lutheran Church of-
ficiating.

Internment was at Evergreen
Cemetery, Brooklyn.

Fucillo’& Warren iFuneral Home lnc,
Adam FucillB, Mgr,

725-1763
205 S, Main St,r Manville

[@uaekenboss~~
FUNERAL I-IOMEI

uwm~o~Aw.. .:
NEW BRUNSWICK ;

’ Filmer $- 0008
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Warriors Lose
Conference Lead
FRANKLIN TWP. - And all of

a sudden, the Warriors of
Franklin High School are right
back where they started.

After starting the season with
three consecutive losses,
Franklin had coasted through
eight of nine opponents, that is,
until last week, when the
WarriOrs ran aground again with
two straight setbacks.

The cage quintet of Franklin
was knocked out of sole
possession of first place in the
Mid-State Conference with a 68-55
setback at the hands of
Bridgewater-Raritan East, who
gained a share of the lop spot.
The Warriors were then shocked
on Tuesday by cellar-dwelling
Watehung Hills, which recorded
a 63-56 victory.

"We are very inconsistent
right now", commented Warrior
coach Kerry Davis. "We are all
kind of down right now, and it
seems’ that nothing is going right
for us. We are not shooting or
rebounding well, so the only thing
we can do is try to put everything
back together."

In the loss to Watchung Hills,
the Warriors neQer led. Wat-
chung snapped a 2-2 tie early in
the game with a run of six, and
were never headed, although the
game never really got out of
hand¯

Franklin dropped behind 14-7
at the end of the first quarter and
never caught up. The Warriors
managed to cut a point off by
intermission, and trailed by just
six at 31-25. The two teams
played even through the third
period, before the home team put
the game away early in the
fourth as it took a 5543 lead, for
its biggest bulge of the contest¯

Vernon Winchester and
Jerome Moody shared team-high
honors for the Warriors as both
finished the contest with 10
points.

Franklin never led in the East
encounter either. The Warriors
managed to knot the game early
at 4-4, but the Minutemen then
ran off eight straight points, and
were in command the rest of the
game.

The Warriors fought back to
within five at the end of the first
period, and trailed 17-12, after
eight minutes of play. The eight-
point run by East, however, had
done considerable damage.

East added another point onto
its lead during the second quarter
and took a 36-29 lead at halftime.
The Minutemen put the game
away in the third frame by
outscoring the Warriors, 19-10.
The winners added another three
points onto their edge at the start
of the final stanza to all but finish
Franklin. The Warriors did
manage to knife l0 points off file

: A. BESSENYEiI& SON
Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5- 6453

19-point bulge before East scored
the game’s final four markers.

"They beat us on the beards
and we weren’t able to run",
Davis explained. "We didn’t play
together out there, we didn’t
move the ball well, and we didn’t
fast break", he added.
, The double loss in the MSU left
the Warriors just one game
behind the pack, but there is still
plenty of time for the Warriors to
recover. After facing Somerville
tomorrow night, Franklin meets
North Plainfield on Tuesday. The
Warriors have beaten both of
them already thig year, and are
.capable of. a quick turnabout.
Franklin would like to get back to
where it left off a week ago.

Montgomery Offers
Volleyball And
Studies Swimming

MONTGOMERY --
Recreational activities .in
Montgomery Township are on the
increase according to recent
information from the Recreation
Commission.

An adult ~,olleyball program
will begin wednesday at 9 p.m. at
Montgomery High School gym,
Recreation director, Tom
Czerniakownki announced that if
there is sufficient interest an
informal mixed volleyball league
may be formed. The men’s
basketball and volleyball
programs continue at 9 p.m. on
Tuesday and Thursday nights.

At the 1973 organization
meeting of the Recreation
Commission on Jan. 3, Richard
Schmidt, Dead Tree Run Road,
was re-elected chairman of the
commission. Jean Gustafson,
Route 518, was elected vice-
chairman

Mill Pond Road
Skating Area
Acquired By Twp.

MONTGOMERY -- When
winter weather again returns to
the area, Montgomery-ites will
be able to ice-skate on the new
municipal skating pond located
on Mill Pond Road near the
corner of Dead Tree Run Road in
the northeast corner of the
township.

This is not the first year the
public has used the pond for
skating, according to Recreation
Commission head Dick Schmidt,
but it is the first year the town-
ship has owned the land, which
was recently donated by its
owner, Dwight Fickes of Dead
Tree Run Road.

The township police test the ice
to make sure that it meets
American Red Cross standards
before, they post a white flag
allowing people to skate. A red
flag means the ice is not thick
enough.

FINAL WEEK
of our

BLUE SALE
We are doing our part in

FIGHTING INFLATION
19.73 Fords and Lincoln-Mercurys

at
1972 .Prices

We have purchased from Ford Motor Co. a
selection of 1973 Blue cars at 1972 Prices.

SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT FOR YOU!

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY -
DAILY RENTAL LEASING BODY SHOP

Route 206 :& Cherty Valley Rd., Pr~cetdn.’

(609) 921-6400

~,:~,.,’:.’.’ : ,. .. ,. :,, . . .......

IT’S A CLEAN STUFF as Tom Neary, 14, of Hillsborough, blocks shot of Manville’s Bill Mushock,
42, in the Mustangs’ 47-43 victory. Bob Easton, 22, Roger Drabs, 30, and Jack Stanczak observe
action for Raiders. Photo by Sal LoSardo

Stanczak Stars
But Raiders Lose
HILLSBOROUGH -- Jack

Stanczak poured in 39 points
against Metuchen last week, but
it wasn’t enough as the Raiders of
Hillsborough fell 69-65, in
overtime of a Mountain Valley
contest.

The MVC setback dropped
Hiltsborough to 4-3 in the league,
while the Raiders’ overall ledger
fell to 9-5. Hillsborough also
dropped a 47-43 decision to
Manville last week, and finished
the week with a 9-6 mark.

It was all Stanczak, with a good
deal of help from Dusty Goodell,
as the pair combined for 57 in the
loss to Metucben. Goodell ended
the encounter with 18 to aid
Stanczak’s 39.

Hillsborough started very
slowly against the Bulldogs, but
Metachee couldn’t grab an in-
surmountable lead after one
period. Metuchee connected on
seven of 16 attempts to take a 14-
l0 edge after one stanza, while
the Raiders managed to convert
just four of 20 shots.

The Raiders got untracked in
the second period and really took
off. They finished the period with
a 26-17 advantage and a 36-31 lead
at intermission. As hard as it was
making shots in the first quarier,
It was just as hard to miss in the
second¯ Hillsborough took 16
shots in the second frame and
made all but four for 75 per cent.

Hillsberough had a pair of five

’72 T BI RD -" 2 dr, 8 cvl., auto..6
way power vinyl roof. Fac. air
tend. leather interior. Many ex.
tree. Low mileage ....... $4995.

’71 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 8
¢yl.. auto. 6 way power AM/FM. ’
Fat.air extrea .......... $3795.

point runs and a six-point streak
during that big quarter, with the
latter giving the Raiders their
edge at halftime. With two
minutes to play in the first half,
Itiltsberough ran off the final six
of the half. Gooden hit once from
the left corner, and Stanczak
added another pair from the
Fame vicinity to streak on top.

Stanczak was the big man for
the Raiders during the second
stanza as he ripped the cords for
16 markers by connecting on
eight of l0 attempts. Four of the
senior forward’s markers came
during what turned out to be a
five-point play.

As Stanczak was hitting from
the outside, David Giffen was
fouled by the Bulldogs. After
converting the first of a one-and-
one situation, Giffen missed, but
Stanczak was there with a
rebound-bucket.

Hillsberough kept up its torrid
shooting in the third period, but
Metucben managed to knock the
lead down to one at 52-51 l~y tile
end of the quarter. The Raiders
connected on eight of 11, but
couldn’t contain the Bulldogs on
the Metuchen offensive back-
board. The visitors hit on 10 of 23
in the third frame and thoroughly
dominated the rebounding game.

Metuchen regained the lead
early in the final period, and held
it until two minutes remained,
when Scott Justus scored from
- I

underneath to puttheRaiders on
top. 63~2.

After Mctucben regained the
edge at 65-63, Stanczak

Ledger Now 7-7

Manville FiveWhips

Hfllsborough, 4743
MANVILLE - Turning in a but Tom Malco put in a hook to as the Mustangs outscorod the

tremendous defensive per- knotthegamewith 1:40 left in
formance, Manville High School
revenged an early season set-
back to Hillsborough with a 47-43
triumph over the Raiders here
Tuesday.

"Defensively, we were
tremendous. The kids did the job
we hope and pray that they
would", Mustang coach .Jim
Capano praised. It was the best
job of the year as far as I am
concerned."

The victory over their.closest
rival enabled the Mustangs to lift
their seasonal ledger to .500 at 7-
7, after falling below the mark on
Friday after a 48-47 overtime
loss to Ridge¯

"Every kid that went into the
game did a great job", Capano
lauded. Dave Fedorczyk and Dan
Dclesky did great jobs defen-
sively. Stopping (Jack) Stanczak
and (Dusty) Goedell was the key
to our winning the game", he
added.

And stop Stanczak and Goodell
the Mustangs did. The high-
scoring Raider duo came into the
game with a combined scoring
average of 39 points per contest.
Stanczak (25.1) was held 
just eight points by
Fedorczyk, while Goedell (13.9)
managed just four markers
against Delesky. The defensive
job turned in by the Mustangs on
this Hitlsborough pair was really
the key to the victory.

Manville started out fast and
leaped to a 4-0 lead before the
contest was a minute old, as Bill
Mnscbeck and Fedorczyk hit on
fast-break layups. HiIlsborough
retained its composure and
fought back to take the lead at 10-
8 with 3:35 left in the first period.

After Muschock tied the con-
test for the Mustangs at 10-10,
Goodell and Tom Neary hit on
jumpers to push Hillsborough up
by four. Manville came right
back, however, and tallied the
final seven of the stanza, as
Muschock got four. Muecheek
finished the first period with 10
points.

The Mustangs went into a
quarter- long drought daring
the second period as they
nmnaged just four points, while
Hillsborough netted an even
dozen to grab a 26-21 lead at
intermission.

deadlocked the game with 14 Manvilleyieldod the Raiders a
seconds left with a corner jumperbucket to start the fourth stanza
to send the contest into overtime,before running off six straight
It was in the overtime, that the markers. A pair of buckets by
Raiders fell apart. In the three Muschock and one by by Gene
minute span of extra time, Weber made it 23-27. Ralph

Esola converted a pair of foulHillsborough did not score, and shots for Hinsboroup.h. beforetherein the game was lost. Weber connected on a three-pointTony Passanante supplied the play with 3:2i left to knot the
only points the Bulldogs really contest at 30-30.needed to win in OT, as he con- At the 2:38 mark, Weber hit onverted a running hook at the 2:11 a jumpber for a Manville ead,mark. Passanante then added the ....
clinching point with a foul shot
with 24 seconds left in the contest.
¯ Stanczak finished the contest
with 19 field goals on 28 attempts.

Swingers Leading
Franklin Ladies
Bowling League "
The Swingers burst into first

place last week in the Tuesday
Morning Women’s Bowling
League with a record of 33-18.

The Impnssibles are in hot
pursuit with a record of 31 and 20.

Last week’s high series went to
Fig Middleton with a 609 and high
game was notched by Jennie
Sendar with a 197.

I

HAVENS FORD
’69 GALAXIE 500, 4 dr., H.’r., 8’
ryl., auto., P.S., vinyl roof, radio,
W/W, W/C, factory air con&,
tinted glass ............ $169E.

’71 PINTO ¯ 2 dr., 4 speed, econ-
omy car .............. $1595.

"67 FORD SQUIRE Wagon, 8 cyl..
auto. power st earing radio,
.................... $1OO5.

’68 DODGE CHARGER 2 doon 8
cyl., h.t., auto., p.S., radio, w.hlte
’sidewalls, vinyl roof. bud(at seats
& console. 1 owner ...... $1445.

’71 MUSTANG, 2 door, auto.,
P.S., radio, white walls, factory air,
tinted 9leas. ........... $2795.

’68 LTD SQUIRE, 6 pass., 8 ©yl.,
auto., p.s., p.b., radio, factory air.
tinted slass, low milease, one
owner. ................ $209S

the third frame. Manville took
the leadat the end of the period
as Fedorczyk converted a pair of
charity tosses with :22 left.

Fedorczyk stretched the
Manville lead to four at the start
of the final quarter, before Bob
Easton and Neary put in jumpers
to knot the contest at 36-36 with
6:51 remaining. We.her gave
Manville the lead back, but
Neary’s jumper deadlocked the
contest at the 6:01 mark. It was
the last time Hillsborough had
any part of the lead.

Manville proceeded to put the
game away by scoring seven
points before the Raiders could
retaliate. Musehock and
Fedorczyk hit on jumpers, Weber
hit a pair of free throws, and
Muschock hit the first part of a
one-and-one for the seventh point
of the streak with 2:16 to play.
Neery converted a three-point
play with 1:32 left, but Fedorc-
zyk sealed the verdict with a pair
of free throws with 19 seconds
left.

Muscheek led all scorers in the
contest as he ripped the cords for
19 markers. He converted nine of
14 from the floor, and aided the
rebounding chores by pulling
down 10 caroms.

"This was Muscheek’s best
effort of the year, both ef-
fensively and defensively,"
lYraisod Capano. "It was also
John Hardgrove’s beft effort of
the year under the boards", the
Mustang coach also lauded
Hardgreve led all rebounders in
the game with 13.

Weber aided the Mustang
cause with 16. markers, while
Fedorczyk added another 1O.
Neary paced the Raider attack
with 11, and also led their
broadwork with 11.

Manville lost a tough one to
Ridge on the Red Devil home
court. The Mustangs had to
overcome a 15-point deficit,
which they did, but then sur-
combed in overtime. Manville
was hurt early in the game by
fouls as Weber, Muschock, and
Chuck Bugal all got into foul
trouble.

The Mustangs took an 9-7 lead
afteFthe initial stanza as Bugal
converted a pair of free throws
and connected on one from the
field. Ridge captured the lead by
intermission on the strength of a
17-14 advantage during the
second period. Weber had six
peints for the Mustangs in the
second frame, as Ridge took a 24-
22 lead.

The Red Devils opened to a big
lead in the third stanza and
threatened to put the game away
before Manville managed to
come back. Most of the ralley
took place in the fourth quarter

We’ve bought every piece of 1972 Open Road
merchandise from all over the country.

We’ve put it all together in Fa~ingdale & Camden.

COME IN for the
BUY OF A LIFETIME[

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS on
motor homes, truck campers, travel trailersl mini
motor homes and vans - demonstration models,

promotional units, 1972 model left overs.
Many units brand new with complete factory

warranties.

S SAVE HUNDREDS- THOUSANDS, $
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

Budget payment plan - Year round service and
storage available

’71 TORINO WAGON ¯ 8 ryl.
auto., p.%, p.b., radio, fact. air.. 1
owner, 11 ,go0 miles. .... $2895.

"71 TORINO GT Convertible 8
cyl., auto., p.s., radio, bud(el cants
& coneale~ fact. air, 1 owner, low
mileage ............... $2595.

CALL 356-0072 p ImmSCHIFFMAN=
I’~’O~.N ROAO R~’REA’nONAL Va.CLF_S

I

Routes 33 & 34, Collingswood Circle,
Farmingdale, N.J. - 201-922-1222

Route 30, Admiral Wilson Boulevard,
Camden, N.J. -609-541-4450

Op(~n - Monday. Friday 9.9, Saturday 9.8

- ’70 LTD SQUIRE 10 pe~z., 8 cyl.,
auto., P.S., P.B., Radio, factory air
conditioned. Tint ed glass. $2650.

HAVENS. FORD
Between .Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28

415 W. Union Avo. eound Brook

Ridge quintet, 16-6 in the final
frame. Fedorczyk and Bugal
both lind six during the big fourth
quarter.

Manville could manage just
one field goal during the three-
minute overtime. After Bob
Bonnet scored for Ridge early in
the extra period, the Mustangs
failed to score until there was
less than a minute to play. Bill
Bojko then hit on a field goal, but
Bruce Hildeebrand won the game
with a foul shot.

Bugal paced the Manville
attack with It markers, while
Weber and Fedorczyk both
finishod with lO points.

TO LET US
HELP YOU

WITH
FINANCIAL
MATTERS
IN 1973

There’s no time like the pres-
ent to discuss money mattersl
We shall deem it a pleasure
to offer any financial advice
or assistance possible to make
1973 a better, more prosper-
ous year far youl ’



Smith Leads Prep
In Easy Victory

by David Allena with 12.
SOMERSET -- With the "We moved the ballaromid for

pressure of deciding upon a the open man, and most of the
college finally off of his time it was Miklea", O’Connell
shoulders, Paul Smith put stated", and he put the ball in."
together one of the finest games The Argonauts had a rather
of his high school career in easy time against the Saints of
leading Rutger’s Prep to a 73-60Gin.st. Bernard’s, as 13 players
triumph over Green Brook.. found their way into the scoring

Smith, who is New Jersey’s column. Paul Smith led the way
fourth highest schoolboy scorer to the victory as he popped in 27
with 2,369, has decided to acceptmarkers. He also hauled down 19
a scholarship from the Rutger"scaroms, while blocking six
University. The decision took ’h enemy shots.
lot of tension and pressure off of Prep started fast against the
the Prep center, and the effect undermanned Saints, by
wns immediately shown against speeding toe 21oll lead at the end
Green Brook. of the first quarter. Smith led the

Against the Lancers, Smith way during the intital stanza by
ripped the cords for 24, pulled getting t0 of the markers, while
down 31 rebounds, blocked nine Miklos tallied another seven.
shots, and handed out six assists. Out-scoring St. Bernrd’s 25.9 in

"1 was pleased with the fact the second period, the Argonauts
that Paul has now loosened up opened a 46-20 lead at in-
after accepting the scholarshiptermission. Smith and Rich
from Rulger’s", stated Dick Cooke shared scoring honors in
O’Connell, Argonaut cage thesecond frame as both rip~ped
mentor. "l guess it was a pretty the cords for eight.
good day’s work for Paul", he Adding another nine points
added, before leaving with three

MANVILLE’S FEMALE COURT MAGICIAN is at it again, this time with the help of Joanne THE MANVILLE HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALLTEAM seems tobeglvingRosellParkahardtimeas The victory over Green Brookminutes to play in the third
Zayanskosky (22). Opposing teams have said that they may request Miss Lutzlck to register her arm Susan Lutzick gets ready to take a pass from one of her teammates, Her sister Diane stands in the was the third within a week for period, Smith finished the contest
a lethalweapon, background ready to give thevisitors more trouble, Prep, after returning from a by hitting on 12 of 17 from the

semester break. In the Argonautsfloor. Todd Cohen added another
first match upon return, they six points during Prep’s 2t-point

Of Hoopsters
smashedGil.St. Bernard’s, 83-44, third stanza.

A New Breed
andthcncamebackthencxt’day Also hittingdouble-figuresfor
to edge Wardlaw, 58-57. the Argonauts were Cooke and

The trio of wins raised the PrepMiklos, who finished with t2 aed
ledger roan outstanding 154. The 11 respectively.
Argonauts now have a seven- Rutger’sPrep had a stern test
game winning streak on the line, against Wardlaw, but the

Male chauvinists were seen shaking from the Lutzick sisters, ning spirit and the opposing teams are ".Rutgcrs Prep started slowly Argonauts, behind the scoring of
their heads last week in both Hills- . Hillsborough is not far behindwitha paying the price. Photos by Patricia DeMure against the Lancers, but finally Paul Smith, managed to turn

borough High and Manville High as the 7-4 record. The girls have been appar- If the girls keep wi,ming, don’t be
gained momentum in the secondback the Rams. Wardlaw at-
quarter, and then coasted to the tempted to stop the other four

girls have taken over the basketball ently causing the Hillsborough five to surprised to find the girls takingonthe And Doug Nevins victory. After spotting GreenPrep starters, while allowing
court, sit upend take notice, boys- andwinning. Brook the first bucket of the Smith his points. The strategy

contest, Prep then ripped off six worked to some degree, but the
The boys still have their squads, of Their coach has given them the win-. straight to take a 6-2 edge. Rams did not expect a 34 point

course, but the way the girls have been Tom Raba deadlocked the "effort from Smith.
game at 2-2, Jeff Miklos followed The biggest basket the 6-7

notching up points and victories lately with a jumper, and Smith addedcenter got during the game came
it makes one wonder who will bc play- a pair of foul shots to finish the with just six seconds to play.
ing the varsity schedule next winter, skein. After trading buckets, After Wardlaw had taken a 57-50

Manville has a deadly duo in Diane ;" Green Brook took the lead again lead, its first since halftime, Prep
at 16-8, by outscoring Prep, 6-2. had 19 seconds left to win the

and Susan Lutzick. The Manville squad The Argonauts came right back game. The Argonauts then took
has been averaging about 50 points a with six, four by Miklos, before time out to plan the final shot.

the Lancers scored the final five "I told them during the timeout
game and most of" those have come for a 17-16 edge at the end of the that they had 19 seconds to get

initial period. Miklos had eight of the ball down the court and in to
the first stanza points. Paul for the shot, and that is what

After trading two baskets eachthey did", stated O’ConnelL
to start the second period, the The Argonauts got the ball
Argonauts ran off eight straight down and Paul got the ball on the
to capture a 26.2t lead. Miklos baseline, where he popped in the

¯ was the big man during the spurt winner from 12 feet out.
as he connected on three jum- The first half was played fairly
pera. Prep later added a pair of even with neither squad able to
six point runs to take a 40-27 lead take any kind of damaging lead.
at intermission. Miklos addedTheRamsfinallygainedtheedge
another 10 in the secbnd frame at halftimc, 29-28, despite an 16.
and finished with 18 at halftime, point effort by Smith in the first

i:::;~ as he hit on nine of 10 from the .half.
:,;’:? ,~" . floor in thc first half. SmithaidedPrep came out in the second
~..;’::: ,: ;~: .. the cause with 14 more before the half and turned in its usual great

!i!-:/"~-~’-’ ,...,
break, third quarter, by outseoring

Mikles started the second half- Wardlaw, 18-11, to actually win
- the same way he shot in the the contest. Smith paced the

~ ~:’~L ~’] ’ ~:" ~ ~ opeaing t6 minutes, very hot. The attack with eight markers during
,~, *: Argonaut forward converted his the third stanza. He added
’. ") ," initial four shots as Prep out- another eight in the final quarter

scored the Lancers, 8-0 to build a to keep Prep in the fore.
48-27 lead, their biggest bulge of Smith had another great night

~%:!" the contest, from the floor against the Rams
Green Brook came right back as he converted 17 of 23 attempts.

with a run of eight, but failed to Miklos also hit double-figures for
get the Prep lead below 13 by the Prep as he finished with 11. Smith

. .... end of the third stanza, and the also led all rebounders with 19.
Argonauts held a 64-4t edge. Overall, the contest should not

].::]: Miklos ripped the cords for have been as close as it was.
another 10 during Prep’s H-point "They pressed us man-to-man
period, all over the court, and we fell

DIANE LUTZICK takes orders from Miss Angela Blasse coach The Argonauts put the gameapart. We didn’t handle it at all,
of the team. Miss Lutzick is the point-maker for the Manville out of reach early in the final and as a result, this is all we are
Girls. Gentlemen of the varsity, if you need some help .... frame by taking a 19-point lead, going to be working on in pric-

es Raba got four in a six-point tiea, the rest of the year",

i
streak. Smith kept Prep corn-O’Connell declared.

Nassau Conover Motor C0
fortably ahead as he got eight in "We stin have ll games before
the final quarter. ¯ the end of the year to win to

¯ Miklos took down game-highbetter last year’s record, but this
honors aa the Prep junior week should make a lot of dif-

[ Rents Cars?
~,,,~,o~ the contest with 30 ference. If we can beat
markers. Miklos’ points came on Lawrenceville and Blair, we’ll
a fantastic 15-21 from the field, have a fair shot at it", O’Connell

-:Miklos also aided the reboundingexplained.

] ¯ e ct is that weae ery much in the

/

Auto Rental Business. ~ Garden State &¢adem¥~,

| ¯ Remember we are never very far away and ~ of Beauty Culture

THE HILLSBOROUGH GIRLS, shown above battling Bridge- GOING FOR THE HOOP is Hillsborough distaff eager Kathy "K"
water East, are headed for the state Girls’ Basketball Tourna- Lyons, wh le teammate Pa~ty Rossacha waits for the rebound. . ’~.
ment to he played in February. The Raider-ettes are now 7-3 on the season, " ~.

-- ¯ " GARDEN STATE ACADEMY offers you an

I ~?
Hdlsborough Girls.

" at n no ur meW,2"I~;~, Ttff’,~l,-ll ..... ~. educ io ; t a bargain. O bus" ss is to w

l ] ~~’[’.stahlished ?/~’~v~’/(~~’~f/1919 ’ II Want O Service 9 "’"v’ ,-. ....."";"’;"’7 o ~’~" "¯ z nn ¢, prepare you for a position in beauf~y culture; .
¯ UD llecoi"(! lO " . st

’ II
,.uick - ~ one that you will be able to hold because we ~’

/
Route 206 & Cherty Valley Rd., Pr~ceton

II See Us !
HILLSBOROUGH-- The ~ . .

Hillsborough High School Girl s ~ nave trainee you, as no other school does. ,![.

/
,oo.,....oo

,,11  tat
Basketball quintet improved its ~-

triumphed over Middlesex, 33-19. ~. ’1’
Nancy Resacha r/nd Gall Steals ~

combined for 18 points to pace the [ .

I[ of ~liaritatt ~t~ey Rinsborough attack. ¯ ¯ ,~.
In another area contest Tr eta

w
41,

O’Connell and Lottie"Hastings ,, . " ,~,

[
~~~L~ t~~__~~ I[[I

403 Route 206, Hillsborough TowmhiP359 - 8144 Frankllnb°th see, red t0 points to’ lead~ 28 MA IN Slr, SO, BOUND Bl~OOK,is girlSquarters*tO a .....
54-12 win [ .

_ _’t

II Raritan - Hillsborough’- Whitehouse over Scotch-Plains. Franklin led
~

’ . ~.
all the way and scored 16. ,~. . ,~.
,markers in each of the second ~ " ’l member F.D.I.C.

and foorth ***************************



1Vill Your Kitchen Pass ToughNewHealthCode.
by Jane Kerney

The state department of health has im-
posed new, tough regulations on restaurants
and food stores. The l~/w is aa tough that if it
were applied to the average home kitchen,
many housewives would flunk it. However,
the requirements provide some intelligent
guidelines for home use on food preparation
and storage programs which may never
have occurred to housewives.

For instance, how many housewives,
especially working wives, leave.the night’s
dinner beside the sink in the morning to
defrost all day? /

"A perfect breeding ground for
salmonella," according to Princeton
Borough sanitarian Andrew O’Hara, Jr.

Or how many people have plants in the
kitchen near the food preparation area? Such
a practice is frowned upon by the Health
Department.

Of course, dogs and cats are never allowed
in restaurants or food stores but most pets
eat their dinner in the kitchen of homes
throughout the area every night. Another
violation of the state rules.

Chicken Danger

One problem that few people ever consider
which would rate a large black’mark in a
restaurant is placing uncooked chicken on a
preparation table, removing it and beginning
salad preparation on’the same space¯ If lhe
area is not cleaned before the salad greens
touch the space, the ~reens couid ".pick up
salmonella or some other .similar bacteria
which grow on chicken but are killed in the
cooking process. The germs would not be
killed on the uncooked salad greens.

Also, how many taste what is cooking and
then use the same spoon to continue stirring?
That is an obvious faux pes to any health
officer.

i

Your Turn
To Try Test

Jane Kei’ney, staff reporter for The
Princeton Packet Newspapers, recently
checked into the state’s new health
code regulations and wondered in
print, "Will Your Kitchen Pass Tough
New Health Code~"

She got at, least one answer when
Gloria Halpem, The Packet’a assistant
news editor, took her up on the offer
with an "inspection" of her own
kitchen.

The editors of Family Fare thought
this might be of interest to all home.
makers .in the ~Yi.County area. Now,
ladies, it’s your turn to try the test.

’Everyone washes their dishes after meals
but how many people rinse the dishes in 170
degree Water for 30 seconds,.in a sanitizing
agent for one minute and then in another
chemical sanitizing agent. It those big pots
and pans cannot’ be immersed in three
separate tanks as described they must be
cleaned with either steam, boiling water or a
chemical sanitizing spray or swab.

A PotIn Every... ’
The state health regulations "discourage"

nesting of containers, but how many kitchens
have enough room to allow each pot to sit all
by itself upside down in a cupboard.

Most requirements for food protection ’set
by the Health Department are a direct result
of the fact that the restaurants are public
places serving a variety of people. However,
as the’ cold and English flu season sets in

some of the requirements might be helpful
around the house.

The Health Department requires either
Inividually wrapped sugar packages of sugar
dispensers, thus avoiding a common sugar
bowl. ’ ,’ ’. - .
¯ Multi-use creamers must be emptied after
each customer or group has used them and
must be stored before usage at below 45
degrees.

Employees handl’izlg food musi pass in’-’
spection for cleanliness and health, i No
smoking is allowed while handling food and
inspectors check for clean finger nails,
clothing and "properly controlled" hair. ’

Posting Results
As each restaurant and food store is in-

spected under this new inspection program,
it will be requred to have a copy of the n-
speetion report available .to the ’public.
Restaurants and food stores must also post
conspicuously, their ratings. A white sheet
means satisfactory and gold is conditionally
satisfactory.

A pink sheet means that the establishment
did not pass the inspection and the place
should be closed. Customers should never see
a pink sheet.

Which rating a reshurant receives is up to
the inspector and some offenses are counted
more seriously than others.

A restaurant which shows evidence of
vermin or rats ~’ould be clnsed immediately,
according to Health Officer David Blake.

Also, an accumulation of numerous minor
infractions would result in a conditional
satisfactory rating/Mr. Blake suggested.

A quick look ai’ound the kitchen in at least
one private home in the area indicated that a
"conditionally satisfactory" would be the,.
highest rating that average beusewife could
hope to attain.

Maybe it would he safer to just stop
cooking and eat out from now on?

FAM I’ Y FARE
SECTION B

s FEATURES

e WANT ADS

e ENTERTAINMENT

i
A Shopping and Entertainment Guide for Central Jersey ,

AT A&S Luncheonette’on Nassau Street, Princeton, Princeton Borough Health Department

In fIne Woman’s Kitchen
Sanitarian Andrew 0’Hera inspects temperature in freezer as owner George Maldabes looks on.The
luncheonette, one of the first in the Borough to undergo the new, tough health inspections.

Health Code Seen Impossible ........................
,c,,.oo_o,

by Gloria llu~lpern

"Will Your Kitchen Pass Tough
New Health Code?" asked
Packet reporter Jane Kerney in
"a recent Paeket . article on the
state’s new health regulations for

’restaurants and food stores. I
read it with great interest -- and
I’ve been in a state of deep
depression ever since.

For openers, I own a dog and
cat who both feel they’d be
derelict in their duties if they¯

didn’t keep me company in the
kitchen. After all, it’s their
operations center-- that’s where
they’re fed. And because they

¯ live in a state of uneasy co-
existence, I separate their
feeding dishes. Fred’s bowl is on
the floor in trent of the dish-
washer, Ding-a-ling has hers up
on the counter. Granted. it’s on
the counter farthest from the
"food nreparation area" as
designated in the health code. On
the other hand, if she feels she’s
been short-ratioood, she walks
over to where I’m chopping
onions; looks me straight in the
eye and gives a loud "Waaah," in

, TI;y The Restaurants’ Test
AND oPERATioNS
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restre ned do9s In 01riCo , Dr°Derl.-U Floors. Was ̄

vrages mr hut ~ , rOr mObile
’ ’ e Y Construe "ceilings e ~rlnks er

closed. FO^- . nrrence of flles ted ond rneintai nd coUnter serv. *
.

32s o Uu PROTECTIoN

and dusf. ned, and fail, ~Ce Oneninss i
-- ¯ a~2a F°odnotprotecfe. ...... ,mg’~°rninimiz. ~ .
=awed, SOld or tra-s- - wnue Stored, pre----’~ ¯ ’ ---.-,~, -"" pOrted. , ~,~o, dtsplayed, FOOD SERVICE PERaUNmC~-3,2.1b Food refrigeration end hot Storage facilities nut COnt,enient

". 4.1.1 Food establishment employee(sl working while affected



CAROLLER LANES "
(in the Gazebo Lounoe)

He hca e 100 ways tu kill’ Route 1, North Brunswick

and they all wo’rk Near Route 130 Circle

CHARLES RRONSON in LIVE MUSIC

THE MECHANIC Adml.ion-$2.5O -

(Rated PC) Get Acquaint ed Afllvltles

Evenings 7 & 9 p.m. ’ le, Widowed, Separated or
Sat. & Sun. Matinee at 2 Divorced Adults. A Single evening¯

STARTS NEXT WED. so unique, so different, It’s the talk
of the Singles world. Info. Write:"GONE WITH ̄ P.O. Box 225, HIghtstown, N.J.

THEWFND"" oes20 or call Helen -
609-44S-2488

MEET&MIX
SINGLES¯

EVERY FROAYATgP.,. i: For Critic Award
’Daniel Seltzer, Chairman of :

- Princeton University’s Com-
mittee on Theatre and Professor :
of English has been nominated by
the New Jersey Drama Critics
¯ Association to receive a special ’
state award for’ his outstanding
contribution to the development ;.
of McCarter" Theatre. Also
nominated for this award are

. Paul Barry of the New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival and Frank
Carrington.

UI i Pl

fil PICT[ ] , FRAM G fi ,~, ̄  Pa,n.ogs I’~
Home ¯ Prints¯

Ii~l BHs’ness " Gra’lh’cs : I[~l
[~] 1. Z. ART SERVICE El Creative Arl [t~
Lt.lJJ ¯ Photo Retouching LL!IJ

~ ¯ Color Renderings ~
[t!JJ ¯. Charts anti Graphs L[!JJ
[.~’J . ¯ Color Sli(tns t,~

.

! ................... Man ,bruT, u. ,,s~g~oII
h,] ,] I 1 rd 41 d Ul,il,t i ,] 4 F,~I & So,. o, SIOS & 10:10 II
li&l~ Sund,v 2.4:30.7 ~ 9:1S II
I.u.s.,,.,~,,,,,,.,,,,.,,..,

-EXCLUS,VESHOW,NG-
II

|"Is it as good as’The Godfather’?ll
| The answer is...no, it isbcetter:i’ II

"Charles Bronson

The
Valachi
Papers
CHABLS8 BRONSON

ilihil:!:ii=, n... .......
ii" ii"b, Ii ii’",i ii;;; == = ’= ""’"eli oo ooo.... . :: .......

"" *" :i

at ALEXANDER HALL
(on the pflncetoq cimpus)

¯ I:RIDAY, FEB. 2 ̄  8:00 pnl
Tickets: $4.9S, 4,50, 3.50 & 2.50 .

HIGHTS THrATRE
Hightstown,’N.J. 448-79.47

sun (thru) thurs. 8 pin

¯ fri. & sat. 7&9
mat. sun. 1:00

"Is There Sex After Death?"
Robert Downey (X)

’Famed French mime, Marcel Marceeu will be appearing at
McCarter Theatre’in Princeton on Friday and Saturday, Jan. 26
and 27. Standing room only is available for both the two evening
performances and the Saturday matlnee.

Guitarist Durant Robertson
Giving Concert Tomorrow

Classical Guitaris[ Durant -of Princeton.
R0bertson will present a recital
tithe Columbus Boychoir School
of Princeton tomorrow, Thur-
sday, Jan. 25, at S p.m. The

¯ performance will take place in
the loggia of Albermarle, the
house of. the Coludnbus Boychnir

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

¯ " Daily 7:00 & 9:00
’ sun.s, 7a9

LASTHOUSE ON
THE LEFT

Rated R
eAT. & SUN. MATINEE 2

7 DWARFS TO THE
RESCUE
Rated G

M~

BALLROOM DANCING

HIGHTSTOWN cOUNTRY CLUB
EVERY WED., FRI. & SAT.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DOOR PRIZES -- SNACK BAR

Mr. Robertson will present
background, information about
his music and the guitar. He bas
sludied at the Columbia
University, University of TUrns’is
and the Menus School in N.Y. His
teacher, Alexander Bellow,
called bim his most gifted
student. Mr. Robertson’s plans
for this year include a concert at

. the Carnegie Recital Ball.

Mr.Robertson has spent most of
his life in Princeton. While at-
tending princeton High .School
,lie was tenor soloist, for.the high.,
school .choir "which toured

¯ Europe.
The free concert is open to the

public.

Nowthru Tues.
Jan. 30th~

Sara Mihis
RobertMitchurn

Io
RyansDau9hter

RatedPG’ " ’
Eve. 7:30, Sat. 6/30 &’9:30 P.M.

Sun. 4:S0 & 7:30

Childrcn’sMatince
Sat.& Sun.

Jan. 27th & 28th at 2 P.M.
Gay Puree

Rated G
75e for everyone ,

P,lcCARTER THEAIflE OF PRINCEiON UNIVEFISlTY

Fri., Jan. 26 ̄  Waiter Kmss

ComingWed. Jan.31
Horst Bucholz;
& Mary Costa

in the
~ Great Waltz

¯ Rated G
Eve.7& 9.Sat.7&9
Sun. 4:30, 6:40 &9

COMING
OeIiverance

A Separate Race

InStr,
:Wor/ s It Studio-On-Canal

Wallace X. Conway Sr;,Rex
Gorelelgh, Alexander Lee,
Hughie Lee-Smith, and David
Ward, Studio-on-the-Canal in-
structors are exhibiting oil
paintings, watereelanrs, prints
and ceramics, at the studio Jan.
28 through Feb. 11.

Wallace Conway, curator of
exhibits at the Trenton New
Jersey State Museum, and cited
for graphic design by Goyernor
CahUl, crowds a’bnsy schedule
instructing, consulting on the
New Jersey art scene. Widely
exhibited in New Jersey, New

".York and Washington, D.C.,
including the Hermitage Gallery
and the Trenton State Museum,¯Mr. Conway bas just recently
become art consultant at Y~rd-
vilie Correctional Center. In
Washington, D.C., he taught
color styling at the National
Institute.of Interior Design and
water color painting at Corcorah
Gallery of Fine Arts. He is
represented in the show with two
oils.

Rex Goreleigh will include an
oil, watercolor and serigraph
print in the exhibit. He is

¯ currently represented in "Realty
EXpanded," a major exhibition
held at the Museum of the
NationalCenter of Afro-American
artists in Dorchester, Mass., and
also at the Auditerium Gallery at
the Trenton State Museum.

Alexander Lee watercolors and
oils are showing at the Trenton
Jewish Center~ He is conducting
watercolor demonstrations at the
Hammerskjold High School in.
East Brunswick for a series four
sessions, sponsored by the
Suburban Art Guild. Mr. Lee won
many.art awards from Davinci
Art Alliance, the Salamagund
Club and the Woodmere Art
Gallery where he is .also a
member. He has been associated
w th the studio fop the past two
years and nstructed a morning
watercolor workshop.

Hughie Lee-Smith’s one man
show just opened at the Grand
Central Gallery in New York, and
is also included in the "Realty
Expanded" exhibit in Dor-
chester, Mass. His work has been
featered in many exhibits in-
eluding the Modern Museum of
Art, Whitney, Brooklyn and the
New Jersey State Museum. Mr.
Smith will exhibit two drawings
and is currently conducting the
oil painting session at the studio
on Monday evenings.

,, David’Wa~’d’bbgins his Junior’"
,year’ at~. Trdnton’ State" College,’:"
majoring in ee~amice. He. has ’
studied with Ilse’~ohnsbn and has ,
already established himself as an
accomplished creative ceramist.

Bucks County
Playhouse
Presents

"Twelfth Night"
Shakespeares ribald

comedy *
Thurs.; 7:30

Fri. 8¢ Sat. 8:30 p.m.
Coraing Jan. 3 l-Feb, tO

The world premiere of a new pla~
by Mart Crowley, author of"The
Boysin thaBand"

For reservations call
215-862-2041

MARROE
INN
pre.n~

SOUNDS OF THE"
BIG BANDS
"You never heard

it so good]

Fdday, Jan. 26

To Exhibit

His work is particularly ac- The show ts open to the public
ceptable for the unusual mat on weekends from 2 to 5 p.m.,
glazes, as well as forms createdand by appointment weekdays.
by hand and on the wheel.

FINEST.CHINESE AMERICAN RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE, COZY ATMOSPHERE
TAKE OUT SERVICE, CATER I NG TO PARTI ES

Open 7 Days - 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. (Sat. ’til Midnight)

Next to Prince Theatre
U.S. Rt. 1, Princeton 452-2276

Les Muses en Serle
presents

ALICE ARTZT,
classical guitar.

in RecitalSundsy January 28, 8:30PM

&arlatti To Contemporary

Adults, $2.00;Studcnts, $1.00 Unitarian Church
Cherry Hill Road, Princeton

After Four Years Off-Broadway --
McCarte~ Theatre ofPrlnceton University

proudly presents

1he 2nd Thirleenlh Annual PJ&B Husical

l~iltg Music by
& JACQUES BIIR

Dire’cted by
MILTON LYON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY¯ 8 at 7:30 P.M.
fRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9 at 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10 at 7 & 10 P&
’I’IL3K]~S: Thm-sday Eve. -- Orck ~.~ & 4,50; Bale.
.~LS0, ~.so & 2.5O. ~ & Sat. Eves. -- ~. ~.~o &
S.00; Bale.. ~.00, 4.00 & 3.00

Wednesday Bargain Matinee -- All Seats $1.00
Daily at 7 & 9 Mats.
Wed,, Sat.. & Sun,
at 2 P,M.~~~-~o3u~

, . ~.. . .
’ RUTH LAREDO, P/ano " .

] JAIME LAREDO, Violin ’ "
[ JEFFREY SOL¯W, Violoncello ’ " .

I

I

Department of Music Chamber Concerts

I : TUESDAX, r"EBrlmu~Y 6, ;97~ S:~0 P.M.

i ]0"MeC0SHHALL’:’’
8aria!n Matin. - All Seals il.O0, ..~’ lon..fri. ’ ’

i~’ " ~ffice (924 0453) or at the ~oor ,

BOB SMITH’S
LAMPLIGHTERS

17 piece band
starting at 9:30

Sounds of Tommy Dorsey
and Glen Miller

.Saturd~iy Jan ua~j 27

.THE VAL AIRES
startingat 9:30 "

and his Trio
. Cloied Sundays’ ’

¯ Lunches Mort.- Fri.
Banquet facUlties for ,
10-150 available

’, For resarvatlom ’
883-9079 ’or 882-9764

¯ U s Route1
Bet. Penns Neck &
Brunswick Circle

(m’oss from Lewmnc~ Shop. Cir.)

Returning to’Americal The Fabulous

Polish Mime Ballet Theatre
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3 at 8:30 P.M.

’ Remaininl] tickets: $5.50 & 5.00 " .
¯ ¯ The Extraordinary lira eli Violinist

PINCHASZUKERMAN
SUNDAY MAT. FEBRUARY ~i at 3:00 P.M.

Tickets." $4.95, 4.50, 3.50 & 2.50
One of Today’s Master Pianists:’

: CLAUDIO ARRAU,,
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 at 8:30 P.M. -
, Beethoven L szt Schumann "

Tickets: $5.95, 5.50, 4.50 & 3.$0 "
- First Time ot McCarter in a Decade: .

¯ , M E RCE UNcNJNGHAM
¯ : .... AN y .: ,’ . i .’

’SUNDAY~ FEBI~UARY.iS’at8’0OP.M; ’- .:.
,~,, ’: ’/"Remaining ticketS: $5.50 & 5.00. :.". ’

--.:- "-i Oailyst2, d " ¯
I.(,’~",D! PLAYHOUSE ,~.,=. |
¯ooeoooo¯o¯ooooooo¯oeooooiouoelouooo¯ooeeoooooooooo¯

£t~:; 4" ,’ ~ I" " I " I: ’ I : ’~ . . ,. . ., . , ...-- , . . .’ .: ~: . . , . :’_’.... ..... ;, -,: ¢,,, ,. ,,.: ;.: : ,’., ¯ ., .. ,, .(.: ~ -..,~..:.~ - ¯ ..,~ . .,., :: .... . ".’, ,;,~< ,.,,, , ,., ¯., i/..,:.,.:,~LTTV: : ....

.:..,(,, ",t~ : el’ "el I ’ i I ’ i j# " r i:,," ’, ’i/’ eli



.... i:/Shape lsn,t
’’ ":. Seasonal

i Winter-time inactivity may
¯ . - give rise to an occasional joke

about your bulging waistline, but
¯ the extra load’on your heart is no

laughing matter.
Don’t let winter be a period of

dormancy, cautions Aetna Life &
Casualty, nation’s largest private

¯ health.insurer. Regular exercise
belongs in your daily routine all
¯ year, no matter how or where you
get it.

Naturally your age and
physical condition have a lot to do
with what activities you should
"lake on. Your family doctor will
be able to guide you in a sensible
exei’cise program.

But whether you ski and skate
in the great outdoors, or bend and
stretch in your living room, what
matters is that you "keep from

: doing nothing..
Good health is not a seasonal

affair. That’s why,keeping fit
demands year-round attention.

Don’t use colored household
paper products. Buy ̄white only..

snow or ice -- or rain-slicked slush is one of them. SALES
road’. -- is one of the chief Whatdoyoudowhenyourtires VleiIOURqomplete
hazart.., at this time of year. spin on ice’! Start your car gently Camping’Store

at
He found that in snow, hail, "in high gear, accelerating only B~ILRBERrS

sleetorrainonemnstdrivemuchenough to keep the dngine from Meadow Mouse Farm
slower than he would on a dry stalling¯ i~.Iovc forward slowly as CAMPING CENTER R.D.-~5
surface in clear weather¯ It may far as you can. When the wheels HITCHES INSTALLED Cherry Hill Roadeven be advisable to cut your bc(~ome stuck again, creep into SALES &’ REPAIRS

¯ . ’:~ speed in half¯ reverse. Keep moving back and U; S, HWY, NO. I Princeton, 08540Here are some other pointers forth-gently rocking--until you ,
SANDCASTING FORMisfirmlyseatedinsand, thenpressureisappliedtogetcleariml~ression.Craigabout skidding gleaned in arc free and on your way. SOUTH BRUNSWICK 609-466-1383 .
Newman makes the impression as Conrad waits his turn. Combined’s research: If this does not work, you may (Nex~ to Finnegan’a Lane ¯Call and we will send

-- Any sudden change in speed have to use some of the tools it is "201-297-3049 you our brochure.¯¯ or movement is the most likely ~ise to i:arry in the car trunk-a :1.1 a -’~ L~ 1 cause of skidding so maintain a ’tar arts oa~e steady slow speed, avoiding ]
I__ ~-- swerves or sharp application, .AT LAST! I~Iii’llIIIl¯" T T ~ ~ 11 ¯ ’ of brakes.. . [¯ _..... = ,_. -= -,.... -Never shift gears ooa Framing At Realistic Prices II__ imI=lI ¯ I I ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ M "mllW~..I ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ II l~" ) slippery surface unless you are

!~J~ Ii,¯1I I ~ ~ L II IIIL/ ~(~,JI ¯ ~=,i..~JFIUF.Z’I~ moving at a slow pace, and I

~-~;-’~ ~.J.~ __ !.~,=, z~lht. [I

,l~.t $1JlllIMII L ’ always make the change as I
’~ ~g~.tlllnlJg~lll i , gradually as possible. I ’
I "- ¯ ¯ ,Sandcnsting as an art certainlv. - to cure¯ Later the sand is financing thmr real.love: They. _ When ..........,,ou fee the’ n,,#,rl t~ I ¯

’I ~l~!i’~’~’~I Jsn t new but m the haods °f
carefully brushed away and are currently expl°nng the tdea sl°w dawn nn a slippery r°ad’ I

I~’~’~.~.~l~l~ ]

m. "~-~i.~Ili~I Conrad and Craig Newman, it is veda! the brushed product¯ of .mak,ng wooden toys for gently pump the brakes. Base [ ..,’, ,
~ .~ I refreshingly different The two The Newmans’ studio on cnilaren to extend meir line. vnur rnn! nntn the, n.’,rlal .nlU the. !

! [,Y~’-~ ¯ brothershaveproducedabaker’sFrov!nce.Line..Road can be Gallery l00onNassau’street"--’. ....... e- ...... ".--"’"’"~ ~ ART .f~’i".~:~.. SCUI.F;flJREI ~=:~;’~,--~ ¯ dozen of whimsical designs from readdy ,dentthed by their aod the a,, la ..a ...... , ..... "I~lo-).t.of A ..... J .........
’,L’~t"J’~ ~"~q~l~""~"Id I~~ .all I ...... II¯ [~T’~llA.,~-.~K~l~̄ the animal kingdom - a very unusual mailbox Conrad has a the th-~:’; ": ....... .’#," "?" JL Jt¢l.JLJt.l.OI, Z’]LI. JI.O.IJ. I= . . ,, = ~womgomery .’,nopp,ng1 ~~L--,,~ i sp]kyporcupine, a quizzical bear "thing about madboxes. "I Center handle )h .......... .= ,[ r..,,,o

’lI /’P~--¢’~.~b,~’,,’~ I a self-satisfied walrus, a perky think there ought to be a choice locall The ..... )’ ....."~ ’ I ’1.~ /t-)~-).’~r.=n-~, I
¯ !L~I’~:;,t~ I squirrel and an enigmatic owl besides the old milk pail and the renre~;tt,n h,, Yea a.arae=, aJs^o JLU .L’~iJIJIE;;a.L I

, ..e ".. b"~’: ~"~ ,
¯ r~(~B~W.,~),’~t -" -,’are among’the menagerie¯. .... Abererombie & F’tch flying. _~ ~,_’.:7~’;.-" ""~.~."’:"~’~ -~’. , ...~=- ¯ .,..~ ~ .- #1 =-- .i ¯ .,~ ~.’~,".,

........ r ’ ’ ¯ . ........ " ....... ",ape ana ¯sever,l ............ ’,’: ¯A~I..’ ". ¯¯,:.~.:.: I"~?~:’L ~I ~’~ I AT HOME .-’l¯ ’~~.~;~Jo...I~’~’,,.vWe:think,in’:.terms,of,slmple ducks,’; he says. His=bid,for, in ................. .~ ....... . .. ",~.’~:l~/I,dT~.|.~llIP;h~...,,.d
I ~| erie8 In tile tteO 1sanK area J..1.lb. .t.V.l.~J~4¢*4.L a,~,Jt, ~?

= ~~’~;ff l ¯ design,"’ ex’p~alns’ C0,rad.d~v~d,,a,ty ~s a naked lady, but ..... ’ ¯’"I "= ..... :- . ~.,%" :~.i:~’~<’":-~" :-’: I .... i
I ’:<’~’- _ "’Actually, the forms, 12 inch he’s got several other designs "n’rox’~ "n.-" c~

PianistClaudioArrau.’nhking’ :1 :)UWLt~ " ’¥¢~?~;~.~;,.;:;"y~:~j" " __ ~ CONSULTATIONI,|..v,.~-~ II wooden discs, serve two pur- under consideration. JL"J(~J~ .[=’taxi, ,<, his first Princeton appearance °n l
- ’~ -’- ~""’" ",:’’~’’’: ~i~i FI " I’¯ ¯ ~’l , poses. First they are used to Conrad majored in advertising ¯ , the Music-at-Mcnarter series on I

l ~ ~,] l make prints, which we sell art at the Newark School of Fine "[~’10"]1t .~]’t~-,anrt(r¢. ’ Monday Feb tOat8"30pm,will ]
i ’¢~ l: ’ matted and framed. They and Industrial Arts and studied " "=~ ........... ~" perform’ works by’ Beethoven I ’~.."~" .~-’~ Y [
¯ "rile PERFEOT= automatically become limited portraiture at the National .... " " ~ ~" Liszt and Schumann ’ [ .~..:~ [
I etuBl~,runo ~t’.’l" I editions, because the,forms are Academy in New York City. He U~" Jacoues ~rer " I "~::~ : ’* --,.a..m.,.I

’l1 WHY NOT BUY 0NE.I I sa, odcasting." . ad agency. .and served as A cast of ten singer-actors will 32nd. American tour this season,
¯ ........ ,,,, I The procedure ~s to place the marketing d,rector for Edcom interpret 22 songs by France’s ]s generally considered to be’ [

. .. . t’e . . , . ~)
Shoop,ng Center ~~.~ ~ O~an 7 ~8y$ & Even,ngs [
N. of Princeton - " b,’ tt~ ~0 ’ 921.8292 [

Rt. 206 - Princeton . I

H0M r,o o oo, ATTENTIONESEWERS!
SaturdayevenlngatTp.m.andZ0...m n ~-t|at upus 27 No. 1;

,.tszt’s monumentalSonata in B

,_,.o_
The cast.of ten includes both minor (in one movement); and

PJ&B veterans and some new Schumann’s "Carnival."
’ faces as well. PJ&B "mainstays".

taking part under Milton Lyon’s Prior to Mr. Arrau’s McCarler
direction include Roe Brown, Liz debut, Israeli violinist Pinchns
Fillo, Rita McDowell, Steve Zukerman will appear on the

IO~’

J a rueS, Reid White and C ha r]es Music -a t-~cCarter seri es onSunday, Feb. 4 at 3 p.m. Tickets""Brown, while the new faces in- forboththeZuEermanandArrau
cldde Princeton students Bill

" Milvaney, Robert Sehmon, Helen concerts are now available at the ~ ~ ~.
,. Hedgers and Linda Shea. box office. -I, ~/,. ’. ~’~

This season marks the second HAS IT’S FIRST

~S
consecutive year thatthe PJ&B

j.~

players have addeda second CUL’rUREGROUFCRRM. ,.
RIOTproduction to their schedule. Last

REMNANT

year. PJ&B presented both William Marvel, of Princeton,
"’Fiddler on the Roof" and "The is chairman of the Greater ~ ’
Sound of Music." Philadelphia Cultural Alliance

which will be planning cultural
Clean your’air by using~an events for the bicer.tennial

exhaust fan or hood. celebration in 1976~ VALUES UP T0’7.99 and 8.99

OVERWEIGHT?,O ,d. . ,,, ,,,. - ,.,, ,,,.
¯, Off*’ ’ TemTON¯ " ’ ’ ~TG " !HT,TOWN ¯ ’

50Many Exnl’sive Designer Fabrics ../O " knits andLEAN LINE i ,,, OFFon 911 woOlSwoolensand fancies

- ---------’’Lawrence Rd. Fire Dept.Presbyterian Church’ 1252 Lawrenceville Rd. Norlh Main StreetRoute206 TuezdoyT:30.P.M. N.J/s Newest Most Exclusive Fabric 0ufiet :Thursday 7:30 P.M.
\

I
~ :" I/RINCETON , Each’¯ [ocation Has

’ the workbench ’"-""""*’WashinglonAve.&Rf. 1, , Over 121000 Yds.,of DouSle Knits
w’eanesday 7:30 P.M. e

’, KNIT NOOK FABRICS IS AN.EXCLUSIVE FABRIC OUTLET FOR ~, ~ ~ ’, .;’’ :i ’On Alines| Every Item In The Store ,Ioln me Successes LESf-IE FAY I’Nc ; ONE OF AMERICA’S LARGEST BETTER DRF.SS M,/dZ~ERS ’: ’’?

:

- " SALE RUNS MONDAY JAN. 22 : SATURDAY JAN. 27 "
, . i ii:llli .,,.~,o,.,,,, o,,,~.o~ ....... ,aa,o, .

Men,-Wed: 9:30-5:30,,Thurs, & Fri~ 9-9 .....~ ’ 1 ’ l iJIAIlI¯MiIntenlncew’hiledielina ’ .
I IHIll ̄ ,..,o,oo=,-,,,o~, .... =oh! ’ <Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12,5 " " ’ ,;.,
I ¯¯I~BI ’ flducliaa that his boo fl’ptovle II a

L’~:’’~’~ " ’ I "’ .ore= u..erea,,’¯: ¯.." Route 206 (Open Sun.). ". K~Mart Shopping Cen;teri0pen Sun.) :: , 19 Wmh!nston St,.
55 slate Rt~,d IRto1206) Princeton, N.J,. 924,’-9686 .. ’T’ .eGl,~ It" ~:Lx’J.Oes=m:,=oo,;,~ ~vtnue "’"~""° " 359’. 6210 ’ ,* ";.~.-’ ’ ":: .’.," 385 :.5182;.]~ ’ - " ~, 267"5565.-’, ,~." *~ "/ NEW STORE HOURS: Mon¢!ay.Saturday, 10 am, to S pm’:~ ’ : --- " ~.., ssoo),,~)-,,= s~ oo.,.))~,,.ml,, ’

"

A ¯ )
Retired Lieut. Col Anthony P.,

.’ .i.:i..... ToGet $4 Billion
Herbe’r). who left the Army when

merlca ns : he was relieved of his command .... "
: in Vietnam for. attempting to

Driving ’Lesson. Thi. ....s Winter. Jan.SCh°01’s’C°mplex"rep°rt alleged war crimes,’ willlecture24 OnatKirbyatthe8 p.m.themilitarYArt Lawrencevillecenterlndustrlaltoday,.,l ’ :~

North Anierieans are in for a brakes begin to take hold; ~then snow sliovel, a small spade, a
$4-blllinn driving’lesson this quicklyremoveyourfoot. Repeat Icngthe[burlaporabagofsand. THE PRIN¢[ToNIwinter. " this pumping process until the To restore traction,, dig out

That will be the bill for the’ car slows down. some of .the ice spinning your

Imore than 3,700,000 highway .-Don’t hug the edge of the’ rear wheels and put sand or
accidents that are pxpected road, v,’hichn!aybeparlicul~rlyburlap into the l~ole. Thenslowly RIDING C[NI[R
betweenthestarLofwinter--andIreacherous and don’t speed up case nut. of your predicament,
mid-March when spring begins, on curves or at" Ifilltops or on hackward or forward, whichever

perilous, the U.S. National lend Io be especially hazardous. Aspokesman forllearthstone’s
Weather Service has forecast Whatshot!ldyouiloifyoufailodresearch team h:!d a few ad-
below normal temperatures for to hood your instructor’s war- ditional Words of advice for the
Ihe Northeastern states, the !tings ahd have gone into a skid? ~eather harriod motorist:
Middle-West and the Northern First, do oat slam on the "Of cOUrSe." he said,."it is
Pacific states through March. brakes, which increases the skid bet(at not to drive at all in severe

Meanwhile, motorists will and dccrenses your controlof the ~inter ~eathcr, but ntany of us
speed and slide and lurch, and car. Hnd we have to. I would say the
skid their Way’to disasters, from Second. turn the steering wheel most important safety measure
minor misbaps lo fatal crashes, in Iho dJreclion in which lhe rear is fo keep a greater distance

If last winter is any guide, of the car is skidding. BecarefulbetwcenyourcarandothersthanOffers:
more than 11,500 men; women,ottoLurntoosharplyoryouwillyou norntally would.-Drive

S n~end children will die on wintry slip into a skid in the opposite slowly and take it easy." IN TRUCTI
highways and more than one direction. Once Lhe car
million persons will be injured, straightens out, straighten the .. TENTCAMPEP, S

After studying these statistics, front wheels, i TKAVELTRAILRIL$
the Department of Safety and While cxeeuting this maneuver PICK-IRCAMPERS BOARDINGResearch of the Hearthstone leave the gear in the normal e TARUS e TERRY
Insurance Co, of Massachusettsdrive position. Don’tliRyourfoot eCOACHMANeCOX
sent a staff member out to take a from the accelerator. ¯ TOUR-A-HOME ¯
lesson in winter driving in the While skidding is a serious eJERACO,)SCOrTY ". TRAININGhope of saving lives. ~ triter hazard, there are other ¯ CAMPLINE ¯ PUMA

The first thing the student dangers on the roads at this time
~"i I

learned was that skidding on of year. Getting stuck in ice or I R E N T I
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CLASSIFIED RATES

.,All Classified Advertising ap-
;’pears in nil seven newspaperJ
(circulation 24,400), The Prince-
ton Packet, The Central Post,

.,Windsor.Hights Herald. The
Lawrence Ledger, Franklin News
Record, South Somerset News
and Manville News. Ads may be

¯ iron[led in orAelephoned. Deed-
~:llne for new ads is 5 p.m. Mon-
days if they are to be properly
classified. Ads received on rues-

, day before noon will appear as
’."Too Late to Classify". Ads
:must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.
RATES are $3.00 for four lines

’:or less for one issue or, If or-
;’dared in advance; $1.50 nddt-
’Lionel for two consecutive weeks
or issues, and the third insertion
is FREE. Thereafter - each
consecutive issue .only costs $1.

- Next increrrient of four lines 50
"cents per week and the. same
"thereafter. Ads may be displayed
’,with white space margins and/or

"’additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount
rate of $3.00 per inch is avail-

. . ¯

Bus. Opportunities, : Help Wanted Help Wanted
Help.Wanted Help Wanted

~" , ~ ¯ - ~ u ~ ~ [CLEANING LADY -- wanted 3
CocktaiIBar Ideal for Night Club MEN - TEN needed immediatal=y I PART c TIME SECRETARY . AVON CAN BRIGHTEN YOUR[nights per week to clean small
Trailer Court. Large apar~mentl as security guards. Full ¯ Part-i Approximately 6 houm per weel~ LIFE - with extra cash you Fanlo[ficesin Higher,own areap!ease
Highway Town .....Also Pizzeria line peSltlOnS in me Dayton area.I for busypastor of growing church earn, as an AVU~ ttepresentauve.was ~v~r. ~a,,,IJu~ ~ aL o~-~o-~a/o.
$198000 Good terms Exc working cond tmns unlformITynin~ necessary scene helnfu’ Its a great way lo end moneyl

’ ’ ’ furnished. Call 201-329-4076 bet- I bu~’no’t required "~all 201-297-:~.95~
worries -- selling our famous/

L quor Store $300 000 per year ween 8:30 am - 3:30 pro, Men thru [ or 297-3863 at an’y time . ’ products in your spare time¯ Call: [NEED OCCASIONAL Babysitter¯
Apartments and 0~f ce $160,0001Fri. Ask for Captain Jones. [ ’ 600-882-5328. |Call 609-443-4193 after 5:30 p.m.
Easy terms. Country Town.

I [
LUCKREALTY Broker ~ -- I STAFF ASSISTANT - Secretarial , [ "

201-534-4300An~timo I position requiring excellent steno [ IMMEDIATE NEEDSECRETARY /and typing skills in hospital BOOKKEEPER -- to assist in/
~ ¯

/ associatmn. 35 hr. week. Excellent accounts receivable Exverience/ TYPISTS, SECItETARIES &
/ PARTTIME / benef ts, modern offices ocated n n~eessary Modern oi’fice in] INDUSTHIAL .

~-- ! . . [ Princeton area¯ Own tran- Pr nceton ’ Hours 9-5 30 Goodl -
,, , ,,, . , HOURS 10-3.,.5.days per we..ex.wim/ sportation necessary. Immediate. [ sa ary. Ca 1 609-921-6060. / TEMPORARY work. available to

oz nanafing rouune ann non/M/F. . / --
routine duties in new insurance/ / MANPOWER

I agency near State House.. Phone/
I MEN- TEN needed immediately/ ,20NassauSt.,Room30S

I EXPANDING PUB L..I.C corp:: 600-392-6550 for an appomtment.i DO YOUR EARNINGS make thel as security gdards. Full & part-| Princeton
neeus aright gal to iiu generm ends meet or can you usa an ad-I time positrons in the Dayton area./ 609-921-6805
office position. Some typing, good . ditional $400. monthly made inl Exc. working conditions, uniforms/
salary package..Located in Twin ~ spare time from your own home.I furnished, Call (201) 329-4071 ext./Rivers. 609-443-3000 for ap- Col eee or management exp. 25S between8:30a.m.- 3:30 p.m./ ’
pointment, i HOUSEKEEPER - for man and holpfu’l. Call 201-525-2579. Men. thru Fri. Ask for Captaini ..........

J~-kins / ~urt~t~rt~ -- we are seeKing ateenage son Attractive ..... ’ "s’-ill ......¯ ¯ ~ eu secretar . w~m mesurroundmgs and separate o ..../ wdimgness and ability to assume
a artment. Could bring small ~ ... ¯

............. ~;b4 Phnn~ ~.9~4-fla79 eveninos FILE CLERK - to work with in- COOK WANTED - for fraternal I r esi~onsthd~ty..If y.ou !hrwe on
~l~:J.oworzmr.ti.omemaxersa ~"~’~’~nd’~ ......... ventory control in film lbrary organization. Good workinglcnauengesan.anaroworx.youw!a
.suo.sunary ,o~ upJon.n, uur ac .............. Call 609-452-1840 Mr Samu for conditions. Call 699*896-9628. | De at some nero. ExDermnce m
tivities in nome e neaan care a-nointment ’ ’ I real estate or R.E. romtsd fields
include providing RN’.s for patient ............ / will be helpful¯ You will have the
care on temporary cases. ~s a , ..................... opportunity to grow with us.

~.t,~m~u~t, *,nu~ wanteo forHomemaker emplo),eeyo.u’ll earn " . ’ ~ ........ ,^ ~..~ r.. ~.^--^ Landmark DevelOpment Co., Mrs.
a composure rate ,-, ne truly ............. ART INSTRUCTORS - for Sat. [~e~man~n~ .~,"~,%.’~. :’.~’.~" J. Spratford. 201-722-5100
oonnou & nsuren & may work MAIL UL~:t~t~ - typ ng requlreu youth c asses Must he ox- ~ t,=o,. ,~=~. =¢qulrcu.

................ allpart hmc anyhme. Call Mrs. with vaned responmb,httes. ~erieneed have’excitin,, ~ro~eet C 609443-3122, .
Johnson RN at 609-396-30~0 for Opportunity for advancement [̄’cleas A so craft instr~c~’orar~- ~ " -
appointment¯ Located at 28 W. Call 600-921-?100 ext. 25 for an week" day "classes Call Cox SALADGII.1L
State St Suite 1421 Trenton An appointment¯ Galleries s00-~.~o.n7~ ¯ -
Equal Opportunity Employer. . ........

Help Wanted

.:. -
BOOKKEEPER- Fee Paid-’To
Trial Balance - Small Manafab-
lurer - Salary $7 800 Glen Dolvay
Personnel Services, 1737 Prin-
ceton Avenue Trenton N.J. 9-5
Daily, 609-599-4585.

GROWING - young design firm
needs graduate designer with
concepfual and presentation
talent and senior dra}’tsman to run
production and coordination of
several sizable projects. Robert
Earl Sussna A.I.A. Architect, 20
Nassau St., Princeton, N. J., 609-
924-6611.

BABYSITTER WANTED - in my
home Monday - Friday mornings
8-12 noon. 2 boys ages 2-I/2 und5.
Own transportahon preferred.
609-924-3877.

EXEcuTIvE SECRETARY- Fee
- Institutional - Interesting
Position - Salary to $9 500 - Glen
Dclvay Personnel Services, 1737
Princeton Avenue Trenton N.J.
9-5 Daily, 600-599-4585.

PRINTER THOs:OUGHLY

)

Hel Wanted’p

KEYPUNCHiCODER " 30 hours
per. week. ’IBM 129. Excellent
working conditions and pay for
r ght individual. Call for ’ ap-
pointment, 609-452-8282. ’.’

BiLLING-TYPIST -’. Friendly
atmosphere, company’ benefits,
call Mr. Bryan at 609-452-2662.

SECRETARY’

With good typing and stano skills.,
Medical lerminology experience
helpful. Excellent benefits, and
working conditions. Apply in
tureen.

THE cARRIER CLINIC ~,
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

¯ 201-359-3101

CLEANING LADY -- wanted for
8-10 hours a week. A reliable

able to advertisers running the
same classified display ad for 13

. consecut ve weeks or issues or’
t~different classified display ads
~totaling 20 or mote inches per
:month, and who arrange to be
:,billed’monthly. Box numbers are
$1.00 extra.
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge
if ed is not paid for within - 10
days after expiration of ad. 10

"’per cent cash discount on classi-
fied display ads if bill is paid by ASSISTANT - for Princeton

SECRETARY - No Fee - Ac- PART TIME " para-medieal
personnel to gather medical in-
formation for insurance corn-

FOR FOOD OPERATION at
Western Electric Residence Hall.
Operated by Sheraton Princeton
Corporation on Carter Rd. (RT
569) 2-112 miles from Hopewell.
Must haw own transportation.

SECRETARY - No Fee 1-2 years
experience -" Corporate Offices -
Salary $120/week Glen Delvay
Personnel Services, 1737 Prin-
ceton Avenue, Trenton, N. J.’, 9-3
Daily- 609-599-4585.

PROFICIENT in all phases of
sheet offset printing¯ This is a
responsible position with excellent
future¯ Please call 609-655-2500 for
an appointment¯

thorough worker could have
steady .lob for many years. Must
have own transportation and
references¯ Please call 609-448-
7662.

AVON CAN HELP CURE those
big bill hangovers from the
Holidays. Earn extra dash as. an
AVON Representative to get free
and clear again. Call now: 201-725-
6014.

the 20th of the following
:,month. Situations Wanted ads
are payable with order. The
newspaper is not responsible for
errom not corrected by the ad-
vertiser immediately following
the first publication of the ad.
BUSINESS OFFICES: The

:’Princbton Packet, 300 Wither-
spoon St., Princeton, N.J.

" ~.08540. Teh 609-924-3244; The
Central Post, Building 3530,
Room 202, 3530 (Route 27),
Kendall Park, N.J. 08824. Tel:
201-297-3434; Windsor-Hights

.Herald, 140 South Main St.,

professional office. On-job
training. LTN preferred but not
required. 40 hr. week excluding
Wed. Send age, experience, eto. to
Box 02179, c/o Prmcetan Packet¯

GAL FRIDAY - For construction
company office. Ability to wor!~
with full-charge bookkeeper. Ful
or part time; steno & typin[
required, general clerical duties
Good salary & fringe benefits. Cal
297-5146 or write Triple E Con-
struction, Inc. Monmouth Junc-
t!on, N. J. 08852.

counting Background- 9:00- 5:00-
Light Shorthand - Salary $7 800 -
Glen Delvay Personnel Services,
1737 Princeton "AVenue Trenton,
New Jersey, 9-5 Da y, 609-399.
4585.

WANTED COUPLE OR COOK
HOUSEKEEPER - live in or out,
must have own transportation.
Call 609-924-9133 after 5 p.m.

KEYPUNCH OPER3~I’OR -
Experienced full time days.
"~.Vengel Service Corp. 609-924-4900.

panies in the Trenton and Prin-
ceton area. Knowledge of blood
pressure, health histories etc;
Ca 609-586-2672.

CLERK TYPIST : typing ac-
curacy, good figure aptitude
required¯¯ Pleasant working
conditions and good benefits.
Princeton area. Call 600-921.9771
Mrs. Feist.

"Hightstown, N.J. 08520. Tel:
,.609-44.8-3005; The Lawrence VARITYPIST-neededJan. 29, fo~ HOUSEKEEPER - wanted for SECRETARY - needed im-

Ledger, 5 Franklin Corner Road, I one month in Princeton area. Tel family with two school .age mediately in Pennington area for
’Lawrenceville 08648. Tel: [ pay no fee childrenfar framintown.Princet°nprivateb°r°Ughroom andn°t short assignment. Call or apply:
’609-896-9100 The South S0m~ ~ bath Nvailablo. Excellent position J & J TEMPORARIES...... J & J TEMPORARIES 2936 Rt. #1, Lawrencevilleerset Newspapers, 240 South [ ............... for the right person. References¯ zu~o tot. ~t, ~,awrencevlue
Main St., Manwlle, N.J. 08835. [ 600-883-5572 desired. Call 609-924-2245. 609-883-5572

Tel: (201) 725-3300~

¯ ’ l CLEANING LADY wanted 2 days soUTH BRUNSWICK MOTEL -
RIle l~nnKri,,-[tI- a week in Twin Rivdrs homes. Own housekee er part tzme own

.. ..,uo. viJ[auitUllltlt~S [transp. Call 600-448-5t06 or 448- INTERVIEWS beina scheduled ]. .P.. ’ ,
hm t trans run.able 201 297-4422" ’ 0200. now for one of Prince’~ons c "cos ] ., ¯ - ¯

positions: Light shm.thand. Great ]
SHARE SPACE - Antique jewelry P~- growthpotantial.Startat$150, fee I
: crafts- consignments- Mrs. Princeton office of Snelling & paid Boa Hunt 609-924-3030.
¯ Wall, 600-466-1242 at The Cricket Snolling the world’s largest era- " RECEPTIONIST for doctor’s
Cage¯ ploymeflt service is seeking office in Princeton¯ Some typing

mature, ntel igent individual for -- ] bookkeeping, insurance forms. 35
’ _ ........... the’Jr secretarial/clerical desk. EXCELLENT benefit program, ! hr. weekt no wee.kends_Prefer
;.RE~’i~vtl.,tl~T JrOl~.. sate or Experience or will train qualified relaxed atmosphere for flexible~ somecmrma~expermnce.t~ep~ytolease, ulean nusy protltanle, uau Oerson with business backcrnnna’ ’ o ..... non routine position some MTST,Box C-21, c/o South Somerset¯ 609.896-9340 after 6 p.m. ~Jall Bob Martin 609-924-8064 some shorthand $145. fee paid Newspapers, Manville, .N.J.

201-545-8525. Bee Hunt 609-924-3030. 08835. .

SouthsomersetNewspapers NO FEE CHARGED300 Withcrspoon St.~ Princeton P.O. Box 146, Somerville, N.J.
924-3244 (201) 725-3355 WE MAY HAVE JUST THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM Male & Female HA, YES & LYONS

Skilled & Unskilled Personnel Agency

New Jersey State’ For Genuine Job Assistance
Training & Employment Service Princeton - 921-6580

Rural Manpower Service Trenton - 394-8141..................................................... ¯ ...
Phone 6094586-4034

..........
609.448-1053

*************************************
Rtes. 33 & 130 at Woqdside Road

Robblnsvilla, N.J.

,LI S ,,NSER, ION ...............................0o Telephone SOliCitors
(3 Insertions - co changos) ........................... $4.fi0
(When Pald’bl Advance)
I( bigcd add .2S

YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER NEEDb~HONE

OL~SSIFfCATtON ........................................ SOL’IClTORS. WORK FROM’YOUR OWN

HOME. HOURLY RATEPLUS INCENTIVE
NAME .................................................. BONUS FOR EACH SUBSCRIPTION YOU

WRITE. INTERESTED PARTIES MAY
ADDRESS ............................................... CONTACT M R. BENNETT AT 609-924-3244.

TIMI~ ................. PAID ........... CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES

All ClasdfiedAdvertising appcars in all seven newspapcrs, ThePrinceton
Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, The Cehtral Post, Windmr-ff~ghtsHcrald,
The Manville News, The South Somcsset News. and the Franklin News.
Record. Ads may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is5
p.m. Monday if they axe’ to .be properly classified. Ads must he
~nceJled by 5 p.m. bionday~

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; ,$1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the

, third insertion is FREE.Thetcahes2 cech*consecutiveissueonly costs $1.
: N~tlnesemcntoffourlinceSOcentsand thasamethcreaftcr.Ads’maybe.

displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per.inch. Special disconnt rate of 33.00 per inch is avagable to
advertisers ~nning the mma dsssified display ed for 13 consecutive
weeks or issues cz different classified display ads totaling 20 or more

,:,inches per month, =rod Who anange to be billed monthly. Box numbem am
one dollar ex.t~ ,.

:’TERMS: 25 cunts billing charge if ad is not paid fur within - 10 days after
. expimtinn of ad.’ 10 per cent cash discount on clauifled display’ adsif bill
, is pald by the’20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads ~e

0ides. The newspapes is not responsible for errors n6t
the advertiser immediately following the fi/st pnhllcation of

.... . , .., - , . , ,

NEW OPEN SPACE HIGH SCHOOL
September 1973

An expending regional school district in the Princeton New Jersey area is
seeking to staff a new 7-12 High School.
This situation provides a unique opportunity to plan, organizaand teach
in aa exciting, new facility which incorporates open space maximum
flexibility In teachin~ -learning situations.
September, .1973 openings include the following curriculum areas in
grades 9-10. Grades 11 and 12 will be added In 1974 and 1976 respec-
tively. ¯ MATHEMATICS
BUSINESS EDUC,~TION MUSIC (Vocal) 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS PHYSICAL EDUCATION -
LANGUAGE.ARTS DEPARTMENT SUPERVISORS ’
SOClALSTUDIES . ’ SCIENCE
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES
NURSE-TEACHER (French, German and Spanish)
Persons with enthusiasm anti experience are desired - Masters Degree
~referred.
WRITE OR CALL Dr. Robert E. Hgtenbrand, Director of Instruction, 89
Washington Road, P.O. Box 248.L, Princeton Junction, New Jersey
08550. (609)799-0~00.. .. ....

Experience preferred¯ Excellent
working conditions good salary,
benefits¯ Apply in person or call
609-639-4201 between 8:30 a.m. &
4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.

CIIEMICAL OPI~RATORS

IF YOU are looking to get started
in a career whereyour expermnce
& knowledge & NOT your looks &
connections will move you along -
If you want to be trained in the
exciting environment of resear-
ching chemicals & operating
machines related to this¯ WE ARE
LOOKING FOR YOU!
AUTOMATIC merit increases,
good salary, sick leave, major
medical

Call Mr. Sharrin (609} 924-3035
PRINCETON CHEMICAL

RESEARCll, INC.
Route 206 (N. of Rt. 518)

Rocky Hill, N.J.

FOOD SERVICE
ASST. DIRECTOR

For 357 bed teaching hospital
Experienced in institutional mass
feeding including production
supervision, scheduling, sanitation
and general administrative duties.
Salary open. Excellent frin9e ben.
efits. Submit resume to: Per*
sonnel Director, Mercer Hospital,
446 Bellevue Ave., Trenton,’N.J.
08607. "

Equal Opportunity Employer

NURSES - RN’S

Full or part time positions¯ Rota-
tion of permanent 3 to 11 and 11
to 7 shifts available. Evening shlft
12 pet bonus. Night shift 10 pet
bonus. Excellent fringe benefits.
Salary based on experience¯ Ap.
ply Personnel Office, Mercer Hos.

446 Bellevue Avenue, Tren-
ton, N.J.

Equal Opportun ty Employer

It0USEKEEPER FOR several CLERK TYPIST Be-innin ~’ SERVICE STATION attendant¯
days a week¯ Flexible hours, own I clerical ~osittan -’,wil~hl- ~ Mature man t-Steady (l-part time

v ....... tlrans:Callaftar8:00P’M’609-443"laccountin~ office of Tr~ao 6 o10pm)HenzlersExxon, Rt. 33
6666 ¯ ¯ ~ ¯ ¯ ¯ ".~ & Monmouth Sts. Hi htstown N.. I Assoclatmn. Dwers,hed duttes j A l in rs n- g "" -"ppy pe o ~ee~r wgue

. include some typing¯ Potential for ’ ¯ ¯
¯ . [ advancdment, excellent. "Please [ z

SECRETARY. - wRh !zght shor- I call Mrs. Repose (609) 924-4124. An [ uneaiTat Ithane neeoeu immeaiate~y for enualonnortunityemnlover I nuorzmL I
long assignment in Cranbury. Top "~ .... ’ I I
pay, no lee.

~" l POSITIONS I
J & J TEMPORARIES PART-TIME teachers & graduate I [

2936 Rt. #1, Lawrenceville students: International company I I Put me I
609-883-5572 Ihas openings for graduate[I I

students or teachers to assist our I
"BAIDE’- I

manager in contacting parents ] I L,~ . I
GAL FRIDAY: Bioloeical[ with . school" children and, I ;i~s~ti°n :vail?nblee~r eX~ruien~
research comnanv sm~n nYr;on I ’gamzahons such as PTA’s a o t a t . "P I
C.411"20i~,t~t’255"3 ~" " "’"~’?’?~" ~spital- associations; -day-nus "r°utin°labtests" "I " ¯ .... I

.r ........ :~ ’ .... "~/ ..... ?’~’ ; res JayCees etc Hgh ear : /:,"-"~.:.’ :’, :~ . ~ . I
" ’ .... .... ......... ngs. Toqualify~’cal1609-~43-8869 ........ GROUNDSHELPESi:,,~,’;’I¯ ’ . ’ Outside experience. Lawn t:are I

¯ - plus some minor equipment.repair J
HOLIDAY INN EAST Windsprl The West Windsor-Plalnsboro required to ill[ this permanent I
now hiring morning bus boy fml Regional School District is I
bannuots & kitchen utility man.i -: "-" ..... "u-i- t"c teache~ , I
Apply n person or ca 600-449- . , . ORDERLY |
7000. I with a strong oocKgmunn in .~ I

the recent trends in elemen- perlenced person on our rotating

HoUsEKEEPER -
SUPERVISOR ;

Hospital experience preferred.
Will consider other supervisory
experience. Rotation of holidays
and weekends. Apply Personnel
Office, Mercer Hospital, 446
Bellevue Ave., Trenton, N.J.
Equal Opportunity Employer "

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVERS

Experienced only. $E.74 per
hour. Steady employment vvhh
overtime. Paid .vacations, full
medical surgical coverage. Liberal
pension. /

\’Call Mr. Ed. Kennedy
toll free - 800-872-4966

between 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fashion is Fun!
¢

BELLOWS - seeks ar~ unusual person of.good
taste and ability to join the selling staff of our
fashion department. Good salary, profit shar:
ing plan, hospitalization benefits, liberal em- .:
ployee discount. No night hours. No exper-

ience necessary.: All replies.confidential.

Call Mrs. Wick, 609-924-3221 for interview.

,T;*w~q *. q;iltl,’~’tq/m,e~’ ’"’ ’ ":. "

210 Nassau St. ’~ Princeton/N.J.

tary curriculum development, dayshift. . .

This situation provides a DISHWASHER
unique opportunity to plan, Hours 10:30 A.M. to 7:30.P.M.:5
organize and teach in an excit- dava a weak which includes some
ing find expanding school dis- weekends.
trict. MAIDS
Experience and/or a masters Entry level positions day shift with
degree are preferred but not some weekends.
required. TRAY GIRL

’ Fill in on early anci late shifts.
Individuals interested in mak- Work behind cafeteria line, make
ingapplicationshouldwdteor salads, etc. Position requires owe
call Dr. Robert E. Hilten- transportation.
brand, Director of Instruction;
West Windsor-Plalnsboro Re-

ContactPersonnelDept.

gional School District, 89 THEMEDICALCENTER

Washington Road, P.O. Box ATPRINCETON, N.J.
253 Witherspoon St. 08540

248-L, Princeton Junction, (6o9)921-77oo
New Jersey 08550. (609) EqualOpportuniwEmployer
799-0200.

TEST/Q.A. MANAGER
Growing electronics manufacturer requires technical person
to manage Test/Q.A. function. Must have degree in Electrica.I
Engineering with a maximum of 5 years experience in digital.
electronics. This is an excellnnt opportuniW for a bright
electronics engineer to move into management.

Call 609-799-0071
DATARAM CORPORATION

Princeton- Higlltstown Rd.
Cranbury, N.J.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Administrative~ assistant in charge of order processing
for Eastern regional office for organization develop-.
ment firm headquartered in Princeton, New Jessey. "~
Skill requirements: , ~’

¯ Must have good telephone voice and pro-.,
cedures, a~ dealing with clients.is a critical :’. :’: ’"

¯ part of this position. I
* Must bo able to work under pressure. " "

" * Must be an indelsendent worker-self mo-
tivated, ; i):

" * Good typing skills ’ ,

i ~c

*Shorthand helpful but not n’ecessary "
! ~ -i"¯ Minimum 2 years office experience . :=¯ ,- .¢

. . ’ .t
PleasecontactMarilynCahglforizRerdew:... : !

..’,.,

: Kepner- ,Tregoe Inc,
,,i, :i;

an equ’nl o~poi:tunity enll~10yer ’i’~ " "" -:

"~..-..:.,,.~’. !~,~.;.v~k~e;,~,;~~ ,~A.~.~,~,~ "~:~:,,:.:;.;~:;,/.’.;!,% :,i~’;:%:~::.i’.;:~:’~,~;~:". ~"/. :,,!,::.,~
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and uestsandmakmg telephone CLERK TYPIST - treasurers . position in doctor’s office or clinic Iocalkmderg’lrlennextSept Ca~ CARRIAGE, WALKER, eel.lent condition $200. Call Mrs.app~nVtments No shorthand or office O-~ortunity for ambitiou INSURANCE GIRL ............. ~ ~...: ........ : ........... ~ :n, ........ . ~’~ ar.a no;;. ’ ELECTRIC dlsh etc excellent Drlggers at 609-799-2500¯ . ̄ . ¯ v . t,t--t.~ s-- full time or part ume ~- ~..-~u,,.. t~pe.e.,=~:u. ~u~, ,~,~.- ..~,,-,~uu-,,~5 ..’~-~q~. ~ co " on ’ "r typlngrequlred. Full tlme or part~ person [’~ learn the bnsmess] . . . /HnndH.7 AHvn~Hv. nnn~m,~,lr~q2q J . i’ndlti . 201-297-9144 after 2 p.m.
time. Send resume to Director of / management ef a small companyl I Unnsum.ana umque opportunity to { on ~’,~7,~’,’~’for 1"~,~:~’~ Tf~,~,’,~,~ ........ ’ . I¯ handle n ~" ............. " .....Personnel P. 0 Box 2044, i Excellent typ ng and clermall surance office of largei ~.n~.,o .7,;...=’. "n~’~"~X’l ~ I ~ i I
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w Iling and aSl-e to assume rcmuneranon vreter insurance o ’l ............... ~] ........ ..’. .............. Home¯ IWa.rm cheerful atmosphere 609- SPECIAL COMMUTERS cond. $30, or best offer, Call 609.1washer, heavy duty automatie,

/ responsmtuty...’,dine ImxlDuJty ml ~a~!,,~ u~. ~u~=.yu uu~upany ’ [ 466-1829. I PARKING--inparkinglottfoot of 1586-5143, . [$78, GE 24" blonde table model
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SECRETARY ’ | Our employees know of this ad-I House,u.e.a~ ttoaa.,uagnurst, N,J. CAFETERIA HOSTESS -- to [ Experienced secretary. Call 609- l reuters’ $I 25 week or 80¢ per day, ] gas, like new, used only I year Ichdog, very good wlth chlldren;-
, . , I vert sement An Equal Op-[ 07755, Cal 201.531-~I00, ~ work In vending automatic 1686.4789 after 5 ~,n m. and all day..[ Overnl~ht= ~arkln.,. o $1,00, Call 609-924 6809. , " $25’, Call 201-469.1139, "~.

Excollent opportunity for,a sharp.[ portunlty Employer, ¯ | , cafeteria 5 days per week, Llght [Snt. & Sun. . [ I [ .......secretary wRh good typing anal , / worK, pleasam surrounoings in l ~ I ~ I ~ I ~-
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.................... = ........... alter z oo ’ ~’~-,.o,~ , ". ’ - ,Llberalbenefits ’1289-7143. / _ _ .. ys.5 da~’s a.wee.z., ages 3 I Trenton, N.J. I 1973Z74 school year. Places are ¯ [stzc 7AA. All items used but ln.~¯ :, . / ’ . / ~ ~ ~USt ne ame to nrlve ann I I available for boys and irls who vet odd condition Call 201 259~Please sena resume wire samry ~ prefer own trans ortatlon Call ~ ~ ~ Y g ’ " ~"¯ ’ P , " will be 3 or 4 years ol~ Please KEN ORE GAS DR 6206 even ngs .",nformationtoD reet ofPerlE, EBiENCED_Beautl [6 92. CLEANINGWOMAN--Idsy00r] ................... ....... I YER 31 -

sonnel P. O. Box 301 Frinceton,/Part time nreferablv Sats c~nil " 83,t. week prefer transportation bull ...... " " . .... e2,?;,~ "..=-?: .... ¯ .... ~’~/Icyclo 4temperature sett ngs, $45 / , ::
N J 08640 ’ ! ............... ’ - w 11 2ck u- 6094489418 , , ~L-nelpzscloseasyourpnone.i or t~aroara vannerson ~w-w~- ICe I 609-883 7652 ~ I - ’-.... / " , / ’ " ’ Stone’s Registry has nurses aides 3145, . ’ [ ’ " " ’ " ’ I ".L ! ~ ~ and homenlakers to ass st you ~ ~-| ~ .:¯ [ ~| - wh e you’re ill, 4 hours to 241 ’ , I . ..WANTED ..MAN" ,fa.mlll.ar wi~/ / GUARDS-. Uniforms furnished LIVE IN - Easy-going family [ hours, Bonded and insured. 218-I M.V~/DA t.~rP.P.l n~tv ~;n. I " ’l . .. ~.;%ewet~OePlaa~?git°Trtre~n~onen~.~9~t|, TEACHE~¢ 1.wart m l-’rmceton-.t:awrenceville needs someone to be hround late1295-0207. : l~’~:~H~L~’~13"lawe~ur~ [THREE FUR COATS - AIIILADY KENMORE portanle,

, a.~ v ’ ~" / PHYSICALED~AT[n~ [Area, for appt, t;all 201-329-6021.afternoons to greet school aged .I ~t~tonnnm~,#~l nno.. h,~’~ ~ inheritedshorterminecane, mink[washer also’Admiral refrigsrator~
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201-725-9540/
/peintment. ~.

/ / 1 cnair, or family room furniture. ~a~uwm urgase.mc.-~/., all tran- ¯

/ /t / ’ / Visit the furnPure showroom x. sister organ wamut nnlsn, t’~ever

¯ / GRAND PIANO --5 ft Le, ier /HYDE HOQKEY SKATES size 13/ .~"Cabr.~2:meecnef!~i,~foins S~l~l~l’°%~4 i ~z~0%d’ 4~4~.~7~r:b]e~ ergan SHOO. ¯ ....... , WIRE-HAIRED fex terrier male,,
/curly maple, exeell, eendition.lbranoltew-$25.00. Call509-587-[’~ .... ¢. " ’ M0se wanteo 1Lyr’eld, AKCreg’,$35’Cal1201"/r’r,-~’,,, ..............

247-2595. . , "AMERICAN INDIAN / Call 509.883.3945 ] 0459 anytime. . | .......... i . ’ .Ju~u~,,, ~r.,.~t~v~. ruro- .ART.C S ’ /AKC, wh*dI2/6. SIre-AM.
] ~ [ Field Ch Chief Sands. Ex’c for field

One ef the finest collections for] [ [ ¯ I 1 BEAUTIFUL RARE - Lynxpoint[ teats, hunting, and home. Call 201-

~a:~ ion ~h~s ~l~ a~i[~bebe¢2m°~n/BARN WOOD 4 x 6 hand bewn/AUSTRIAN HANDPAINTED &/ FIREPLACE -.% %yood buru~g~ I BALDWIN PIANOS to rent. TryCASH BU~’ERS OF SCRAP |’l SiameSeprefers quietcat’ "home¯female’callll months,609.883. [ ] 446-4534.
Fac[orv Ho,’~well Hours" Fri / pegged Oak timbers 2 x 12 OaR decorated boxes costume dolls .- / punt-in classic aeszgns. ~ s~a e( [ before you buy. All monies paid on . 1428 anytime¯ "

i ,n~ll ~ ~ "; t ~ In’l a ’/hoards, wood shingles. All from special Valentine treasures aLl many room o:your present aomu. I rcnt annlied te purchase. MIF- Copper, brass, aluminum, paper,[ / __~
~a,. ,~,l ~..’,un.,, o~. cu~es . ,. Natural br ck stone slate,old and n~w Navalo Zuni He-i/200yr old barn. Call(609) 448-3743 ’tHE HAPPY WANDERER- Tbel ...... u ¯., ,-,~, .^~, I FLIN ~’IANOS, 234 E. State St., rags, heRe?los. Open Men. Thui" [ ~ [

-- ¯ , , v eve H w 11 marine nmsn Ty le,, ,~,,, ~o, Sat. 8 to 5. 215 Throckmorton St.,[ " , oo
iewelrv. Peme Anache etc / s. Tomatoo Factory - ape e , N./ ...... ¯ I~ . ITrenton¯ 0®-392-7133.

J" l ~n~r --,,,-,~-,s ,",o ow~,-, l ~’J~’"~°:a°w"noPaym~en~i l" Freehold N.J. 201-462.8543,. l ........................ I CHERRY LANE KENNELS ener
[msket~;i ’inc[udin~ pre’lPots, ’ " ’ t 9~.P~r’m.~. nvo~. ̄  -’-: pup.p~%~ I for sale outstanding miniatureI AKU reglstereo cnam ion slreo ¯ ¯
Columbian; new ~ old Navajo/ , i custom designs contemporary or ’ / ....... .al~ ~ ;, I Schnauserpuppms, hght silver to
Rugstsemeofthectassicperiod):~’. : ~ ........ -’ " |t,-aHit. P~’nafi’! Fi¥~eolla~e~i~" "l" ulaCK ~ wnlm, some mue-eyea ~ldnrl~ ~lt.X. r~nnor ten charon̄ ¯
Many elhe.rart~facts. For.further / ., : ..... ..... . ,-;. .... ’.’. - | E’ngineering/Design Inc. ~09~448- IGO~A .r-- semi-folk & class cat WANTED’-.e~ ’Sh~psmith:.:wood..|.s~me brown eyed. [~oo~ ~-h~o,
_._too¯ ca_ _I tie’J41s -a221. ̄  ’ ’ ! LIMITED SUPPLY- 8’ x 10’ used, MOVING MUST SELL 23 year[ 5012 . . I guitar. Cost $220. new Ask ng working machine, in good con-I ~urJ. . .. , I Perm. shots, 201.z~2-2572.

’~ treated utility arms, $2.00 & $2.50. accumulation. Meos and womensI
’ . $170¯’ Please call 609-882-8465 or dition, reasonably priced.]

Seasoned Oak timbers 10" by 10" better quality clothes, colonial, ’" 1 609-883-0924. Evenings 201-359-5206. | . ]
lengths to 12’ Other large L tubers dining room set, rugs, bureaus ~" --~ / ~].C~e

¯ , ......... LO 33’ lengths. All kept under single maple bed complete, maple I [, ’ :’ AMATEUR RADIO equlpment]AKC REG. GREAT PYRENEES ]whelped Au- 9 ’72 ¢85 Also 1’
~rl~t~c~&li~ O[~ra:t,oS~a~n shelter. 609-450-2462. ’ bureau, Imcns, chinaz, curtain.s,~ RUBBERSTAMPS [ FARFISA COMBO ORGAN -- needed for beginning ham. I PUPPIES -10 weeks old Call609-1 .... s; ~ .., ~ .. ....
v w , "" , ~o"~ araperies many omer items an in cxc II c n ’ "o

¯ ¯ " ’ male t tamale ~etter-e’ooole ~lb.I e dress I e o dzh n 4 octave Transcmver espectally needed. 1921-6203. If’nil ~fll qgQc.fl~n ’speaker attractive traditional .... "-at’condition Mav be seen, .SchoolorColleg a d .... ¯ _ . .
c~hin~, ’~-,- ~h~,* ¢,~nn .~.,, ~"~:’~ _ ~ -r Home business zin-code Keyooarn. with 7 voices¯ ure~scn Other equipment. Reasonable -I ....... "~" .....

starhn Jan 24 reu 2 a,,v,, ¢,a~ ~,rn.,~, n~^,,, -- g -- " " - ’ -’ ~..’ "-" [ Rubber stam-s of all k nds and amplifier incl. Orlg cost over $500 609-921-2227. ~ ~ --
~,,, .,. ,~un,~ p m 42Jellerson ~oan rr eceton v ¯ ¯ ̄ ¯

.... .~’~v’." ~ ..... ¯ ¯ r at’ Wdlsocrfce forbest offer over.C.E~qTER, 2251 Highway 33, .57 T-B,rd bumper, mlseellanoous or 6094}24-2169 or 609-882-1459. Is:zesmadetaYPur°rde " ~200 C’-ll .... ~ ..... r, ...... / DALMATIAN PUPPIES --¯ |champion lines, AKC, liver & "
namuton ~quare, TrenLon, N.J., interior parts for 58~ 57 T-Birds. I ’~.~°’"L? ~ m ...... "~" ............. PAY TOP CASH for y’our usedl black $50. to $250. Call 609-924. !~nR ~ALI~ AKC re~istdred

art t l . ......... " °cna rugs & tapestry Call 8434609-506-3374 Call evenings 201.359’-5206 . I
. 81 t’~assau .’,t. P. ¯ . :

- "~ ’ i]
femalewire hairedfox terrier.11

KING SIZE HEADBOARD - in
excellent condition¯ Call 689-446-
4854. Asking $35.

FIREPLACE WOOD, cut & split.
All hardwood, choice seasoned
oak,. seasoned I yr.. & longer.
Delivered & stacked, $35 a
truckload. (609) 448-4253, if no
answer, (509) 448-1964.

OVERSIZED DAVENPORT- 96
by 42, green, nylon scotch
guarded, perfect¯ cond tion.
Duncan Phyfe coffee table leather
top, g ass cover. 609-655-3128.

EAST WINDSOR - Sporting Goods
- firearms - archery - fishing
equip. - uniforms. Rt. t30 & Rt. 33,
~. "~,Vin~lser, N. J. 609-443-3737.

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT Com-
p.leta mimeographing outfit.
Gestatner .Mimeograph duplicator
with ink converter kit. Gestofax
Scanner - cuts stencil from your
own copy. Paper, sty[ii, stencils
and incidental supl~lies. Call after
8 p.m. - 392-5186 or 585-9823.

NEWLY DESIGNED NATURAL
AustralianLamb fur coat, Icathm [
inserts, fashionable, size 12-14.[609:921-2660. Alexa.nder Furs
Princeton.

RENT OR BUY -- new fur-
nishings at Jimmy Hall’s Fur-
niture Exchange, 44 Spring St.,
Princeton, 609-924-8585.

DUNLOP IMPORTED & RADIAL
TIRES

CASH & CARRY
¯ BLACK & WHITE TV- 16 x 12 gold
¯ rug, Po]aruid camera, 2 single FR70-14 CB57w/w $35ea

beds. Call after 6 p.m., 809-448- 175.13 sP68w/w $25ea
6847. 175-13 SP68B $25ea

155-15 SP68 w/w $30ea
205-15 SP68w/w $38.95 ea.o

Many other sizes and styles inTIFFANY TYPE LEADED stack at similar savings¯
GLASS HANGING DOME WITH
FRUIT $295 Scandinavian easy ¯, ~,~.,~,c~.c,~,o r~r~
chair $65; antique jelly cupboard "’"’ ~’-P°.2’.~"a?° .....

- refinished $95; antique waft clock . m. z~,~rln¢~on
rosewood case with silver, inlay u~-uz,~-~,,

. ’ $85; antique pine chest of : -
¯ drawersi $90; paint decorated

blanket chest $78 baby carriage VIN~nr~’~¯ $’20 Call 609 883 1549 ......¯ " " . Corvette $250 1963/87, Corvette
" ." . ’ hard..top $200 Cal 20i-350060~

;. lafter 6 p.m. , ,

: t IREWOOD FOR sale Maple:& SEASONEDFIREPLACEWOOD
¯ Oak eul split & de ivered. Call ’ Mixed Hardwood

: i":"
anytime. 609-883.-4344. .. ::. Wholesale and Retail ..

"’L!’ . ~( F- - RIEPtIOFE SAW MILLiNC .’¯ ttl~ btDlIAli~ on I Jet- ’;’ ’ - "
: ’" morale~’’ ReasonableCall 201 ( hn.kshurg Ih .~Alleatmvz -Rt 52.1
¯ : 7 ~" ’ " " ¯ Allentown.’NJ ¯
-, ¯ 57-2718aflerSp.m.er201.525-$450 .~. ~ , ot,~.~..
"~ : days~ Ask los Mr. Danchik. . ’.. i ¯ . u~.~-~

"~ ’ S~
r

I KENMORE washer" 2 .yrs. $100
’sunnlies Rocks mi l Drapes 63" length, vaned kinds;

’ de~cto~" Rt ’~31 ’1963 Worldb0ok Ency. with
509-737-3~5 ’ ’ yearbooks¯ (609) 466-0992.

LARGE 3 PIECE - avacado
sectional sofa, excellent condition.
$125. Radio & stereo console. 201-
359-64 t 0. " "

SILVERTONE MONAURAL

~ortable electric phonograph¯
olid State. 3. speed. Automatic

changer. $15.

GE STEREO, solid stata,’pertable WINE HOBBY USA -- Home
electric phonograph, 3 speed, winemakingsuppliesavailable820
automatic changer, detachable State Rd., Rte 206, Princeton (1/2
speakers. $35. . " mile south Princeton’ Airport)

Men-Sat 10-0, Thurs., Fri 10-9. TeLNEW" 8 speed deluxe Hamilton 609-924-5703.
Beach Blender¯ Never used.. Still
in original carton. $32.50.

LAFAYETTE Short Wave
Receiver. World-wide fun FIREPLACE WOOD, sawmil
listening. $42.50. slabs¯ $25. for hhlf cord this area

(201) 4"62-2130.
ELECTRIC TROLLING MOTOR[
and ̄ heavy duty battery. $60.[
Ca[J 609-924-1981 after 7 p.ln:l

i FURNITURE- dining, room. large
old exquisite Jacobean chest, diamond
buffet and heavy table with 7
chairs. Must be seen to be ap-

concertTYPEWRITERS - Electric,
manual, pertable, office models, with electric
New. reconditioned. ADDERS.
CALCULATORS. Name brands.
Rentals, Repairs. Trade-ins.
CENTER BUSINESS be seen anyume
MACHINES. Princeton Shopping Rd., Princeton¯
Center. 509-924-2243.

Auctions

PUBLIC AUCTION
Antique Jewelry - Coins - Silver

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1.173--
STAitTING AT 10:00 A.M.

Inspection-- 8:00 A.M. Until Sate
Time

SWITLIil PARK (Off 4200 Block
South Broad St.) Yardville. N. J.

(Sohurb of Trentoo. N. J.I

Russian gold threaded ladies’
pocket purse (from the Hammer
cellectienl gold and platinum
diamond brace et w th bue

pins of all types,

silver’watch
Over 200 stick pins of

Men’s and ladies’

TRENT HANDY SHOP - AT -~,q~an"’u^sPENNINGTON CIRCLE (home of
handmade lamp shades and
restoration of antique metals)[ and ’silver fusee watches,
annooneesLhatthenewshophot]rs ALTERNATIVES-- q S~r-~ ~l fobs, gold and silver
are 9-5 daffy 609-737-1109. Lamps [ Prince~^n "wo ’h: ...... "^"^ hundreds of other fine¯. ¯ . tu .. t ul~ tttt: ut:ttt:rrewired repa~rud mounted antique.¯ on an aquabed penect comfort,

complete safety.. Reasonable Indian
economy. Prices vary from $25. -

TRY DIADAX formerly. Dex-A- $300. Allef these beds give perfect trade ’ dollarsDiet. New name, same formula. I support. Cal1924-50tt, ff no answer eo’m~nen~ora’]ives, 5- and 10-della
Only 98¢ at Thrift Drugs¯ I call 799-2679... , \. ~ gold piec~ . Many

¯ . : " " - numerous ~list.L~

WALNUT WURLITZER PIANO -. DESK’- lovely old Victorian break andMarconiOLber mperstockn~
excellent condition̄  $650 Oak front dated circa 1820-1840. Call R.C;A.)
bedroom twin er "bunk ̄ beds, 6~9-446-3534. , .. . ~ t
dresser and chest of drawers $50. " i
Portable stereo record player $25. ANTI(~UES WANTED TO BUY’-- II ,
Call 25t-207-6350 after 8 p.m. ’ ¯ European and American. Pain- J

’ : . tings and furniture. Please call ! ?¯ . , . . New Hope, Pa; 219-802-2817..
Impossible to list all of thehun-

: ANTIQUE -- Y-RPLAE PIAN^ dredsthis auction.el Iine items, to be sold alI’llt I.’~’OOI)

I ,ooo _
PLENTY OF ’,PARKING --

~E~$OEDb:’E’~:OOD’:Vw:"’rN~’"U~IR¢’vu~’~ wl
r Best-o er

CLEAN REST ROOMS
For Information Call:.

collect~ "212-683-9699, 212-6~-207(
or whte P. O. Box 154, No.
Hackensack Eta., River Edge,
N.J. 0766L

MOVING, CLEANING -- donate
books to 2nd annual Brandeis book
sale. Tax deductible¯ (609)448-
0751.

OLD LIONEL Train Sets Pay up
to $500. a set. Private collector
Please call 609-887-3323 Trenton¯

TYMPANI WAISTED - all sizes,
any condition. Also other or-
chestral percussion instruments.
609-924-7451’.

MOVIE CAMERA SUPER 8 -
.Baur or something similar Lo that
also l0 speed bicycle for racing,
.quick relief, center pull brakes,
hght. 609-466-2947.

Correct
S. Klein

Camplain Rd.,’
vii]e, N.J. 08876. Phone
2288.

WANTED: Books records prints.
lh’vn Mawr Club for book sale.
’i elel)hone 609-921-&121.

medals,

1
items bought 609-

587-6405.

RHO-MAR ANTIQUARIANS
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH

PRICESFOR FINE QUALITY
ANTIQUES ’

I purchase Tiffany
t and American

months old affectionate house
FORADOPTION: FREE: Kittens trained, re ocat ng. Ca I 609-448-
and mixed Sbepherd puppy. 7 wks till.
& 4 rues. respectively. All house
broken. 609-452-2700 ex. 3285 days.

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD~’ .
pups, 8 wks. old. inoculated sireIHANDSOME - mxed black Lab,
& dam on prem.ise’. Call after 51alt.ered male, 2-I/2 yrs, free to a

P.M. 609-924-7844. good home with fenced yard or
country setting. He’s affectionate

BABY CHIMPANZEE - diaver I but a good watch dog too. Call 609-
"" - 924 9747 anytime "trained and completely ac-[ "

cllmated¯ Price $1200. Call 215-794-
7668. ’ ’ [FREE DOG -- to good home¯

~_ Golden Labrador/Malamuta mix
0.LD_~.L,I~ ;~n~:uu~b ~ 1 year old spayed, female Nee~
pupple:s, tt~, wormeu, etc. lota ofco~nanv ("~llnn~(m~A,~
Championship blood line. Call 201- after 8 v " ....... "~- ....
996-2682.

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS
PUPPIES- Champion blood lines,
AKC, farrm raised and beautiful.,,0o ~-406-5099.

SA--’~ BERNAR’-"""--~ PUPPIES
colorful companions carefully
raised, prestigious pedigree,
A.K.C., innoo. 215-257-2576.

BICHON FRISE PUPS. Newest
AKC brood. Dam-best female pup,
annual BFCA show 1971. M&F.
Suitable for pet or show. $150¯ up.
Call 609-924-4733 between 6 .p.m.
and 10 p.m.

STUNNING FOX TERRIER
PUPPIES -- 4 mo. old, AKC,
Lively, gentle pets. Champ. stock.
201-439-2745.

WHITE GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES, AKC reg. "Cham=
piouship stock. 11 weeks old. 1
male $250, 1 female $175. 609-883-
9812.

SILKY TERRIER PUPPIES --
AKC, non shedding, natural watch
dog cut of Bowcnvale and
Brenh lllines Excellent buy. $100.
call 609-4664}93t.

AKC GERMAN SHEPERD.pups 3
nmnths old’ lively healthy, per-.
re’anent shots. Excel ent tem-

perament great with children
r ce $150 Ca 1 609-448-9362.

Feeds and Grains
for all animals

at ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St¯

Princeton
609-9244}134

HORSES BOARI)ED-- Clean dry
stalls, bedding ’& feed included.
Blawenburg. $85. 650-466-0426.

FOR SALE -- Anglo Arab hunter,
16 hands, dapple gray. For details
call 609-924-1402. .

YOUNG TAME TALKING parrot
also friendly with cats.. Call 809- EXCELLENT HORSE CARE - 10
397-359L. - x 10’ box stalls $80 per me. We

specialize in treating [hin andout-
el-condition horses. Also, hoi’ses’.

GO’~Dv home ’for sold or traded¯ Redwood StablesMUST FIND 201-297-6382. ,,young affectionate, black with . .. ..~
white ~ale cat. Beautiful coat,
litter trained, has shots. Will pay
to have neutered. Telephone HO’~-ESBOARDED. I~arge box !.
correction, 609-587-4488 before 2 er stalls Good. riding area. Cran- ’;
after 0 p,m, : , b ury~ ’l~ J. mr~-395:0271. ~.i ’ i’.’,

. :- ) !0

, [ ,: -:
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’
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t

Pets & ’Animals

EXQUISITE HIMALAYAN
KITTENS: Champion bloodllne.
Call (201) 755-3536 after 4 p.m.

HORSES BOARDED: Clean dry
stalls, bedding and feed Included.
,Blawenburg. $85. Call 609466-0426¯

Autos For Sale

’65 VOLVO 544 .- new clutch and p-
i. Rebuilt. caru¯ with complete
une-up, AM/FM stereo radio,
;500. 609-599-2014.

’65 PONTIAC TEMPEST --
Reliable transportation, $278. Call
609-799-2321.

Autos For Sale

1962 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000
MKII 3 tops, overdlrve, 48,090 mi.
excel cond. $1500. Cal 509-587-
7054.

1970 JEEPSTER COMMANDO
Wagon. Automatic, V-6, 4-wheel
drive¯ 19,000 miles. $2500. Call 609-
882-1025 or 609-896-1023.

1959 BUICK good station ear, 1971 OPE’L GT - 28,000 miles,
clean, comfortable rides well. $2295. ’09 OPEL, 50,000 miles,¯
65,000 orig¯ mi. Reasonable¯ (009) $1795. Must soil one. Call 609-883-
259-9398. t0f~ evenings.

’BURMESE, PERSIAN, tonkinese
kittens. Also rare rex mule black.
All haw grout temperament. Als0
some cats on breed’drs terms. Cull 1957 MERCEDES BENZ 190SL in
609-397-3591. running oond. mostly restored. ’7t VW CONVERTIBLE - The

Call 609-586-4517.¯ ultimate bug[ Air-cond., AM/FM,¯ extras. Low mileage, superb
".. condition Always araged andCAT’ BOARDING - experienced[t02 CADILLAC - interior and parts I a,~,l~, ~;,f~i,~a ~ ,w n,,,~.

care home surrounding for yourl in need condition $50¯ as is. Call I ~)~ ~"~’~?"~’~,~’. ~½~¯
pet. ’WELL SPRING KENNELS, 009-5~-9571. ’ ~’~=" ................. " .....
609-4484372. "

.................... ] auto., fac¯ air, vinyl top, console l CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1969 4
numb~ t~tmtunsl~ zi~ t)~:bVA~ W-W, below book value. (609) 448-l door sedan, [told/black vinyl top
FAC,.I.LIT.IES," .BEST, CA.P,:.E [ 6754. [ only 42 090 ml One owner Pewee
IND

,I ~ m / ,~’actoryalr heat radio clock
OOR RING 70 x 214 HEATED . I rear’ defo~er ~ ~-o,,,’~-o~ ~r~,

LOUNGE FREE HO’r DRINKS I PORSCHE 911 A ’66 like new [ ’4 ..... ~’ .......... ~- .......
BOAItD ’STARTS AT $ 20 inside and out $3500. Call 609-440[] " o-o,~o.
OWNED & OPERATED ~¥ ̄ l’~iEI 2677. ’ ’ 1 "
GERKEN FAMILY. PHONE 009-[
456-3426 OR STOP IN HIDEAWAY ~ | ~.
FARM, LINDBERG RD. . l 66 PLY. SATELLITE, air conu.
I-IOPEWELL. ̄ 1909 RENAULT Ths s an ex.lOxccilent condition must see to¯ cellcnt car. More comfortable appreciate. $600. Call 609-443-1731.

than a VW & cheaper te operate 3,
miles oer aallon. Radio
automatic, 4 dr. $880. Can be seen 1070 CHEVY IMPALA, 4 dr. h.t.,
at South’s Garage, 36 Moore St., vinyl roof, P.B., P.S., factory air,

LARGE BAY HORSE for sale Princeton. low mileage. Call 201-359-0042.
Gentle. nieelv marked. Traine
English,but canoe riddcnwestern.
Ne dealers. Must sell, $150. Call 50 CHEVY IMPALA 3o7v8~ vinyl VEGA -- ’71 KAMBACK statimi
201-550-0841. top, radial tires, 27,000 MI. ex- wagpn. Automatic transmission

celtent eond. $1400. 099449-7794. factory air positraction. $1075.¯ Ca bus hess hours 009-737-1839.

PUPS WANTED -- In litter lots ’61 VW - Good for parts, in good ’49 CROSLEY station wagon -[
for resale as pots. Phone 609452- condition¯ Best offer over $100. good for parts, possibility oil
0903 before noon. Call after 3 p.m., 201-359-3230.restoration. Make offer. Days 609-

452-5060 or eves¯ 609-924-4523.

’0~PONTIAC "CATALINA" 2 dr, 1972 AUTOMATIC CAPRI - 6,509I
ha?d top, power steering, power miles, excellent condition. (~all

HORSE STALL available in brakes, $350. Call after 5, 609-448- after 6 p.m. 609-448-6047.
private stable. Finest care and 3140.
facilities. Trails adjacent and
instruction near by. Call 509-924- 1964 RAMBLER-- 4 door classic 1971 CADILAC COUPE DE
2366 after 5 p.m. auto., heater, def., radio. Ex- VILLE: loaded, 6 tires,

eellent cond. Asking $275. Call wholesale. 201-257-1430.
(609) 4484027 eves.

’09 CHEVY NOVA, excellent
condition, standard, radio, heater.REGISTERED QUARTER ~825. Owner going overseas.’ Call

HORSE GELDING wants to be Smith 609-921-9701.
ndopled by friendly family.
GenUe, big, and’ beautiful¯ .$500. ¯ ’ ........
Cull’after 3 p.m. 909-924-3883.~"69 FORD SQUIRE WAGON - 10

’~ passengers, good condition. $1450.
or make offen 609-924-9207.

:~l^a’e
’07 OLDS DELTA 88 - 2 door,

Autos For hardtop factory air, new shocks
and snmv t res. Phone 609-799-2532.

Trucks.

’61 Ford Econoline, 1950 Jeep
Willys, snow plow & wench. 609-
446-2347.

’57 DODC~E Pick up, 283 engine¯
Call 201-722-6231.

CARPENTRY - small jobs, free PROFESSIONAL WOMAN deeds
.

estimates, low rates. Tom Gard- 2 bedroom centrally, located "
nor. 609-924-9393. Also light Princeton apt., up to $300. Call /
hauling and moving. (609) 924.5919~

FOR RENT - 24’ Concord motor
homo, sleeps 0, weekend, week, or
month. 201-359-5850.

MOBILE HOME -’52 by 12, 2
bedrooms, fully equipped, 1972,
used 5 months must be moved.
IIeasonab e. Call after 5 p.m. 201-
297-2133.

AIIE YOU A COLLEGE GRAD
WHO never learned program-
ming? Why not team white you
travel to work? Tape plat’or &
cassettes.

C.T.I. 1400 Groonleaf Chicago,
Ill., a leader in home study
training offers a 60 lesson course.
Choice of R.P.G., COBAL,
FORTRAN, 360 BAt. Approved
under the G.I. bill.

School rep., 031 Dutch Neck Road
East Windsor, N. J. 08520.

NAME----.
ADDRESS
CITY&PHONE

T-BIRD FOR A PRESENT: PIANO $4. BEGINNER.q OR
Smooth - handling, powerful 1961- ADULTS. Your borne or mine. 201- :
missile design 4-]~aes¯ hardtop 521-o271..
with 390-cube engine installed.-
1908." -Transmission recently
rebuilt; ,excellent body, ’paint,/ ~ERAMIC CL/,SSES : 7 we e~
radio and heater. Phone 609-024- course evenings 7 ,.m. - 9:30 p.m.
3510 after 0 PM or weekends. Beginn’cr classes lien. Thurs, or

Frl. Advance class, Tues. Open
workshop Sat. & Sun. Bisque

1907 VOLVO 2 dr 30 09o mi auto Basket Studio, 205 N. Main St.,
a r cond ra Hlghtstown N J Phone 609443¯ " , dini best offer.’(609)’[ ./i~ , . .
924-7089. . . qom

Instruction Special Services Special Suvices Special Services
¯ ~ "~-" , StrIP C~~adel HO~A~.~RE[" ~.~CREWEL, STITunP~tt~: In. 10m brine your own fabric or selectlFlNE FOR TURNING WOOD] "’°° "~’~"nr’Lr"
lessons, learnallthebaslestltcnes/ fron~’~urs For more nformat onl INTO PULP if you run a paPer| ,,.,,.,~,,~,.,~.o~,,~....o,.~ ’
of crewel embroidery, plus many [ call 609.5~-3244 Irail but they can be bad news if / """~’~’~’"" °’-~"’~’°’° i
delightful variations¯ It is fun / ¯ ’ I you want furniture stripped¯ Our/ T’ "s &Thurs ̄faster than you think, you’ll feel/lib]/gentle non-water, room tern- / ....
terri..biy cre.at~e¯. Cal_l Jo..an_Jpies, ddoctablecheesocake, fruit ]perature, Ch.em-Clean p..rpc.ess ] Artistic Hairdressers ’,..arE;in, OU’J-:#,;L-Oz~. ~,mu~ ot:~llt~ I c’lkes & uumv others All baked to / leaves woeu IlnCl. veneer & lnlaY)m ~o ~,’,ho.nno. ~t/ ]ast week in January. /~ourordcr ~a11201-;~97-2090 ]smooth, unbleached and unbar-/ ~. w~mersp~.~; .... .

" ’ /’ " ’ ’ ]recd. See for yourself at THE/ o~-~-~o,~ .
C~,| ~ ]WOOD SHED. Full refinishing|...... ¯ _ ;e _ s/LYNDA F MI ............ I facilities also A mile northeelCampers& Trailers ’, ~nvancen -uram =tooer~son, ¯ ..... u,, .... o. ¯ ¯ ¯
student of Alexander Bellow, Newl A S.H.’A. and N.J: State ce~tif~dl ~oF~t~a~ff ~;,~m~ PAPER HANGING na~
York (609) 024-0341 after 6 p m | speech pathologist annbun’des them .... , . g y P¯ISCRAPING. Prompt perso¯

¯ "/onenine of her office for the/t.lOSeO ~un. ~ ~ion. t2Ol) 3594777.J service.All types of wall covering.
/practic~e of speech and langua.ge/ ’lFree estimates Dan Rudenstem] therapy. 78 Linden Lane Prln-] [609-585-9376.

..................... I ceton N J 609-924-8691 (by appl) [ ASPHALT SMNGLE ROOFING[
m~’x’ltuurml~ In zmtun ~ hildz’en’ ’d " ¯ r "--

h ¯" W "; t0" b J~’rs ] C an Adults l-- re-rooflng or tea lag off,[
croc .eung - ca: 1v:9." y... lvi .] m ~shine. guflers & leaders:l TAVERNERPOOLS
PrlennlngSaza WestVa°nCRouter~lul’130warrenEast ~l -- l re,-son~le~, rates, 2nt.~ -329-2746 ol~l
....... " ......... DRESSMAKING . AND]659-580-2505. | . Retad.Store

Mobi}e Homes winnsor, r~. a. o~-4,m-vz~u. ALTERATIONS, ’Janice Wolfe.{ _ - } Chemicals
¯ Call 009-448-2125. ., , ] DAVE’S HAULING SERVICE. AllI

Pool Repairs

t pes of li ht bauling and movingl See o ’.,,oi.o*~lh+~.~" " - - -- ur um~j~ ,,~,.~.~,,
[dYJne: A~ unwanted refuse| ~

Business Services SEMINARIANSERVICEremoved from the premises. AllWorkCo.Attics cellars garages, and yards Route 2~6,.Belle Mead, N.J.
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, lclcaned. Telephone 609.446-2515.. 201-359-3000
paneling, and hle Iceramic,

INCOME TAX RETURNS -- asbestos). Call: 609-959-8949. Our
our home¯ rates economical. Our work " DIugDI*I’~, reparod ineasonable¯ Tobin~ taxservice, quality. MOVING?? Svcs.& Supply !

009.446-0977. Call Jasper the dependable
1970 CUSTOM Mobil Home lr TAX RETURN PREPARATION- mov ng man. Insured.
park, B40 sq. ft., central air, full~ Income returns professionally FURNITURE REFINISHING, 201-247-6787 PLUMBING & HEATING
carpeted, underground utilities prepared at reasonable rates. We CHAIR CANING, 609-89~-0057. OILBURNERS
toolshed, 609-448-6883. wiuuse all legal means of tax

avoidance to assure that you will BUILDER. Professional craft- J.B. REDDING & SON INC.
pay no more tax than is necessary¯t;omputer processed returns. For T()P SOIL, sand, gravel & stone, smanship. Allphnses of building. 234 Nassau St¯

M,R. TOTH CONSTRUCTION, Princeton
instruction an appointment call Max Rad- General hauling¯ 609-586-7341 or Cranbury, N.J. 609-448-9045 or 201- 609-924-6160

cliffe Associates.. 609~143‘1140 or 009-’259-7032.’ 329-6013. "
201431-3941. ,~

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT TYPEWRITER REPAIR --
TYPING -- Experienced in General cleaning and repairs. N.w, MAuL&SON
mathematics ankl statistical Free estimates. Call Ed Radigan LET THE PEOPLE -- who care U.S.Hwy.130&GriggsDrive

201-DA 94656papers. Mrs.Krieger, 009-388-4272. 509448-6443. ’ winterize your imported car.¯ "Remember performance is our
middle name"¯ Call for serviceSHARPENING SERVICE -- RepairScrvice

Electrical Power &Saws hand circular chain, 609-397-3555.MT/ST & AUTOTYPIST knives, scissors~ etc. 4 Boresko Lighting Installations
WORK DONE PI., Princeton Jet. 790-1373. Industrial Maintenance

Expertype
P.O.Bax13 HAULING Large & small loads¯ PIANOTUNING

Hightstmvn, N. J. 08520 Top soil, stone also driveways NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM
609-448-8644 repaired. Call (201) 545-3199. Regulating Repairing " 45SPRINGST.¯ ROBERT H. IIALLIEZ PRINCETON

Registered , 809-924-2~0
THESIS & MANUSCRIPT Typing, LAMI" SHADES - lamp mounting Member Piano Technicians MIRRORS
Dissertations. IBM Executive & and repairs, Nassau Interiors, 192 Guild, Inc. AU.TOGLASS
Seleetric’ II type¯ 10 years exp. Nassau St., Princeton. ’ 609-921-7242 PLATE&WINDOWGLASS
Mrs. DiCicco, 609-896-0094.

G. DAVIS Paving: Asphalt
TAX RETURNS - Expertly CARPENTRY Blacktop Stone & Gravel. Cement Why" wait until the roof leaks?
prepared ta privacy of yourhome, sidewalks &slepe. Phone 609-921- Plan ahead for your roofing needs.
$5. and up. Kendall Park & South L & L BUILDERS AND 7649 early morns. & eves.

NEW,R00F.S..~,., ¯ ~:, l RE.PAIRS ~;IBrunswick area. 201-297-6893 af-~ HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE ,,’ J ’":’’" J’’r:’ .... *# { ’~,’ ILLor 6 p.m. . .;¯.. ,r¯.’ .... . " COOPER&SC~iAFERrr.~’ c~=.Alterations Additions, Repairs answering Phone.Mate Sa’ny(

’" Roofing Garage Conversions $149.95 - $189.95. FREE IN. 63Moran Princeton
Ceramic Til e andTub Enclosures STALLATION. 215"943-9315. ’

~4 t{¢Walnut4"2063
- ’ "No job too small."

Special Services Phone 201-329400,I
201-297-5262 "RII~CETONGar,,en-Lan,,~cape

DISPOSAl. SERVICE
Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd.

Cranbury, N.J.
009-395-1389

BE A LADY OF LEISURE. Let DOERLER LANDSCAPES
PRIVATE PIANO & ORGAN Mary Clark Domestic Sorvlees AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHES- of
LESSONS- taught in your home. clean your house. We provide your industrial or residential

Homeandlndnstry

Several-openings available in transportation. Very reasonable, bites private and commercial. Garbage, Trash, Rubbish Landscape Designing
Princeton teachers 1973 schedule¯ Call 201-846-2451¯" Low rates; all work.guaranteed, r Removed anu

Hauling of all Types Contracting
Please call 0~452-262~. ’,all 201-359-5205 evenings. 609-924-1221

HOME REPAIRS. Install, repair
and remodel. Paneling, eeilmgsPIANO. VOICE, ’CLASSICAL A&LELECTRONICS--TVrepairHOUSE PAINTING and general doors, windows, ceramic tile OBAI,GUITAR taught by experienced B&W Color Sets Hi-Fi’s&Stereosrepairs.Workguaranteed.Callfer hardwood and fixtures. Willlan GAItDEN MARKET INC.college instructors. All ages $5 (installed). Electron c kits earliest appt.Phone 609-392-4290. Callahan, 609-892-5389.

per" le.ss0n. Call 609-452-2139. nose]bled 609-448-08t8¯ Landscape
-Designer and Contraclor-

PRIVATE SPEECH - er hearing LIGHT HAULING. Prompt CAPABLE PAINTER - seeks -
AlexanderSt.therapy from clinically certified service¯ Reasonable rates. (609) inter or and exteror work¯ Free

RICHARD PETTY Princetontherapist" with Mnstor’s degree 709-1195.
a.nd exporence. Call 609443‘6185. estimates. Call 609-5994128. 609-799-6798 452-3401

EXCAVAT’ING’
FLUTE, PIANO comnosition CARPENTRY REPAIRS and. GOURMET -- TO-GO wonderful LANDSCAPING
lessons. Experienced, qualified small alterations. Call (609) 799- food forparties athome. Delivery DEMOLITION Wanted To Rentteacher. Call 099.466-2112. 0678 after 8:30 p.m. daily. After 5:30 p.m. phone 609- Septic systems - sewer & water

737-2092 for menu., lines connected, driveways &
parking areas contructed, land-

CLARINET, FLUTE AND JUNK REMOVED - from your clearing.
Saxophone, lessons, Cranbury cellar attic and garage. Also ,~^,w.r,r,~n~.,,~ ,-,,~,~ ¯ A~¢ HightstownRd.

Princeton Jet¯ WANEDrent. or "buyR°CkYsmalIHill,°rhouseKingst°n’with

Manor Teacher with B A in {g movi g. Call Jim 201-297- _ ................ garden. Call 609-924-1753 after 5
mesic ’ r, ill 0,’w.4,.~ 69~ ’ ’ ,3023 ~UA~At~TI;C.;U -- ~rlCK ~k btono p.m.
__ . __ P ntmg. Stucco, plnstonng. John

¯ ¯
[

. Pennachi & Sons, Trenton¯ Call
609 585 8484

CHILDRENS WORKSHOPin COOB’S i FLOOR .SANDING & " " ’
mnsio and sound’ This is a {REFINISHING 609-298-3424.- ’ .
workshopchildrenenjoyandlearnJ ’
from. Emphasis en tonal m ~
development, and rhythmin-- " " CARPENTRY - work additions,
dependent of speci(ie instrument.I j&j BUILDERS ’ Cabinets alterations, aluminum siding; PAINTING & LINOLEr~ ’ FURNISHED apartment or house l
Leader Laura Hawkins - musicall~ ter~H~-o ~aa~,~’~" on ~,ooo~ i doors and windows paneling. 609- F~ cmu~ ~" I in Princeton within convenient , _
training Included. 2 years of or~,;,.-,~,,.~ P,,,,~m~i,o .]#aft 448-0707. . /" ..... walking distance of the Univer-
pedagogy at Clove. InsL of Music.’ F’o~.’,,’~=’""~n’~’~,’~n’",l"r’~,= " [ -- Free Estimates Reasonable Rates ~.ty, wanted for !he monthofMa~.’¯ " I ,--,, ................. t’lease write, Wltq lUn nocallS, to2 groups bo inning the weekof ¯ ’,.. ,,a ~,o.~a. ~rF; 3’~" "- Urea Hlghtstown, N.J. 08520 (609) 440- ] GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED Call 609-587-0459" Professor James King, Dept. of~,,. ~o ,,~ ,,~ : ,,~. .o~ ~ ,, ~. 3234 m r~w~Ar~xwn ~ cnnable Free.’ ¯ , ......... -...a.. . afterfivo English, MeMaster University,airs. 2.30. 609-924.~37. . ’ estimates, 201-297-3797. . . , " - Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

C~leas~yoor - ~ -= [ "~ ~ M~L ,
family wilh your nmv cooking ~nO~’~’~ & SI"~’’’’ ~-’ter- WE DO ALL types of odd jobs and J CHILDREN - desire apartment in
"" : .... clair 1 ksfor . ~ r,,~, uu~.,, ~,u~skills. Let me teach you how. 609- ’ Sp~ ̄ y b oc " I-*w o,a ,.~,i, "An ~ .... ,~ nome repairs - carpentry nain- [ Lawrence Tewnship. Call 609.882-
921 °227 ’ ’ ueeas Walks, .......... ~" .......... .~-- -- ring, glazing, cleaning,’ light 190V9 after 2:30..

" ’ &P~ties
¯ carpenterwork.Callto~ytortast hauhng, etc. Reasonable, cnur-I

" . dependable service and free teeus, reliable. Ames and Zink. I
lestlmate, 201-846-7149. Call 609-799-2366 or 609-799-0132 I

1968 OLDSMOBILE 98 -- Con- 1964 OPEL STATION wagon, 4vcrtible, Full power, new brakes speed, new baR., new brakes, new
aed tires. Call 609-924-3244 Mr. muffler snow tires roof rack,
lute inson. Thurs. & weekend excellent running cond., asking
e;lll 609-882-2121. :!05. Call 609446-573t.

CHRYSLER63Newport2dr. H.T.-- ’71 OLDS 98, just beautiful, all
air & Power. Excellenl condition, options. Best offer over $3500.
G09-448-8474. (609) 448-1917.

’69 BUICK SKYLARK A-I mint
cend. Only 19,090 mi. Light green] ’07 DODGE VAN SLANT 8 wall
w/dark green vinyl reel. Please to wall carpeting, sink, Wood
call (009) 883-5185. panelling cabinets, convertible

- bed radl~. Excellent engine. Must
COMMUTERS NEED 28a ca~ ~ sell - moving to N.Y.C. $1050. 609-.... 452 7629~et..to station? 1963 Tempest, $100. " ’
t;all 609443-3651.

’67 RENAULT R-10 -- 4 dr,. auto FIAT 1969 124-spider good run.
trans; new brakes, 2 new tires, ning cond. 5 spd’., new michelin
$350. 509-448.4407 after 3 p.m. rad’al bros. Reasonable, must

soil Call (609) 4434494.

1966 ALPHA ROMEO SPIDER] ’09 CORVETTE 350 hp 4. ;peed
convertible, recenttune.up, 2neWlcom)ertible $W09 Call’ 609-448-
Michelin tires¯ Asking $509. Call 14~ " " ’
(609) 737-2940 eves . ’ , __

1969 OPEL CADETTE’RALLYE
1971 PONTIAC -- LeMans G T 37- ]-- automatic transmission, radio,

"’ 350 cub. engine, burst. 3 soeecl on I owner, good condition, $875. Call
the floor, metalie’ bronze, mag. ]201-359-5674¯
wheels, airshecks, gauges, 6 track [ ~
stereo¯’ Must sell $1,759. Call 609-I ’67 VOLVO - 122 S 2 door, low
443-4503. mileage, automat.’ic, air con-

ditioner. 609-024-7089.

MUSTANG FASTBACK ’68 ~ 6 cyl, 1070 MALIBU -- 4 door, ~i.r. c0nd.,
prover steering auto. trans,, good stereo, automatic. $1630. Call 609-
[ires, clean interior, needs paint 882-2142.
Job, $495. 6{)9-799-1455.

r 1960 OLDS -- 4 dr. sedan auto. 1960 BLUE CHEVELLE ~ 327, ~I
trans., power steering," speed, mags, air shocks, Holly
reasonable. Call ~09-448-1854 after carburetor, Call aRer 5p.m., 609-
o p.m. .. 737-3738.

65 VW CONVERTIBLE - very
clean, good tires, 50,000 tulles..
Best offer over $550. Call after 5
p.m., 201-359-6201.

’85 OLDS F-85. needs timing gear,
new carburetor, new ra~hator.
Best offer, tWill sell for parts.)

AUSTIN-AMERICAN 1970. 19,00(}
.mi. 4 spd. carefully maintained,

coodit, asking ${.050, tete. 009-924-¯ owner moving overseas, excellent
:L 7829.

’01 FALCON - 6 cyl, no rust, runs
well, good battery and tires. $109.
Call 609-921-0130 evenings. ¯

TR.4 PARTS for sale-excel, cond.
Engine, Muffler Wire Wheels,
Tyros, Rad ator, etc. Call 6 p.m. -
10 p.m. 609-9244733.

’72 PLYMOUTH SEBRING
SATELLITE plus P/brakes,
steering, windows, and doors. Air
condition am/ira snow tires,
14,000 miles, like new $3 200. Call
201-369-6019 evenings and
weekends¯

1964 SPRITE for sale has 1970
nmtar ond transmission. Good
tires, in good running condition.
I.:xh’a winter top. 201-297-0998.

1965 T-BIRD Excellent shape.
$950. Call 609-507-0,159 anytime.

’08 CORVETTE - excellent cond.,
top dollar. ’57 Chevrolet Bel Air
Convertible, also excellent con-
dition. Both cars may be seen at
Snyder’s Sunoco Station Rt. 206,
Prn. 201-359-3539.

’71 LOTUS.plus 2S -- ~2@00 under
new price, am/fm, sunroof, konis,
yellow, garaged, executive owned¯
Air craft purchase forces Sale.
After 7 p.m. 609-799-2814.

197o TRIUMPH SPITFIRE -- new
radials new cohvertible top.
30,000 miles. Must se I, $t250.Cdll
009-709.2609, exl. 305 9-5 p.m.: 5o9-
448-6330 after 6.

WHY WALT? Check out my
beautiful Dodge Polara with P.B.,
P.S., perfect interior and low
mileage. This burgundy ’66 goes. tO
the best offer over $865.’Cfill
ev.es 201-849-9358,

All Work Co.THE PRINCETON SUMMER
~AILING PROGRAM will run this Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. evenings. HELP! Have been looking for 2
summer from ’June until Labor (201) 359-3000 bedroom apt.¯ or co.ttsge .for 6
Day in two sessions, catering to months. For law stuaen~, w~te, ~,
both youths and adults. For in- CATERING -- 4 people to 40. chlld. Any information please call ~
formation, write P.S.S.P., 221 American, English & French
Nassau St., Pr neeton, N J, 08540 cuisine. Menuplann[ng, shopping, N’E E D R E P A I R S , fi~4c~-~M.

etc. included. 609-921-2227. 099-799-1140 anytime, STRUCTION? REMODELING,we,II do just CON- about ’
anything. No job’ too small.[ .... :~j:.,:L." ,Robert.son & Son. 609-737-2260,APT. WANTED . starting

May/June for newly wed couplein ¯
30’s. Unfurnished ! bedroom and

INTERIOR PAINTING --
Reasonable rates. Free estimates.
Experienced. References. Call

SCIENCE OR MATH-- ex- FEMALE ALTERATIONS- let an & weekends in your home orperieneed teacher will tutor In my ELECTRICAL WORK done eves.
~xperienced person handle thehome in East Windsor. 609443-~roblems.Cal1921-2608after3p.m. business. Cali eves. or weekends &: Call 20t-725-3341.after 5:30 p.m. 0236. -- ask for Ed. (609) 448-1698-" " L : ~ . den or 2 bedroom. No apt. COrn-

:r- " CHEVROLET 88 IMPALA ̄  -1970 VOLVO STATION WAGON: "’ " / HOME REPAIRS Of all tv,’-~s no VOLK’S- Ru~ Cleanln~ & Floor BUILDERS plexes. Call 609-443-3510 before 5 :
,~, almostaclessc 327V8 4-barrel excel eond auto.trans am/fro ’ ’ ’ J ’ t I1 ’ al " ’ -- ° =’ . .. p.m. ¯ ’
....automatle ower stee snow tires low mi 58 Linwooc[ Boats Is selecting a schoolbewl’ldering ’~ lob o sma . Call W t ~’~-443- Waxing Rugs rofeesionally done
,’- " , P ring Cali_ , - ’ - " - Icanhel~,,ouflndthosehoolthat3686. inyourhome ~reeestimates 609- ....g ¯Gara es
-;: : 609-883-6529 urcm, urlneeton, ~, a. ’ ’ - ri-h" Z{"o’" " 448-0120 ’ anmuoes-.’j’ ,. ’ "

,
~ ’ _ , ..... ’~. g t’u y u, " ¯ ’ " " -" ...... ’~’ " J~, Dormers - .....

,~. : ." ¯ , ’ ’ t ns good eend,, $625 I Tw a’ t25 V8 s, H&C £ ’ EdueatlonaICensultant ~o ’ ’ II . ; MA -- g fo ’bedroom ," ’ ,radlo,~Mchelin fatal fires ex- Ca11201297-6694 after - full’ up, askih :$7000 Calf " 6099243763 grading,land clearing, .cellars ~r~ooestmates ~a~llKenRiehards A WorkCo apt in the vlclnit Of Princeton
:.>;~i..col/ontm.’ech cond.$1400 6~-737- day week-ends " 6P’m"all 609~96~018’afler~gm’ ~ ’ : ’ . "-." ¯ flldrtandtopsotl 609-466-3032609448-3608 / ...... ’. Route2~,BelleMeed, N.J. 201-359-4818 ’Y
~%;.,~u~v or 009-924-6135, . . ’ 1 . , +m , :% " m L " : r ’ ~ " P " @ :" P~q q " ..... . "’&’ " ’ " m ’ )r ~3 . ’ " ’ ’ , ~ ~ ’ ’ . m ~ ’’ P: " ,’ 1 ~=U ~ OO~ k ’ ’ q ’ ’ d ’



¯ An Inve’stment iinEXcellence:i.,

t

A CARNEGIE RIDGE HOME WILL INCLUDE -AT NO EXTRA COST --
THE FOLLOWING CUSTOM FEATURES

¯ Complete Municipal Sewer and Water Systems
¯ Total Central Air Conditioning and Heating by Lennox
¯ A Woodbuming Fireplace Complete with Log Grate and Screen
¯ Underground Electric and Telephone Service
¯ Full 6t’ Fiberglas Ceiling Insulation Plus Sound Conditioning
¯ 200 Ampere Service and 40 Circuit Breaker Panel Capacity
¯ Deluxe Self-Clean Tappan Oven and 4-Cycle Tappan Dishwasher
¯ Oak Kitchen Cabinets; Large Pantry Closets
¯ 50 Gallon Glass-Lined Hot Water Heater
¯ Complete Front and Side Areas of Property Sodded
¯ Molded Fiberglas American Standard Tub and Showers
¯ Formica Vanities and Ceramic Tile in All Baths
¯ Stainless Steel Kitchen Sink with Single-Lever Faucet
¯ American Standard Lavatories and Water Closets
¯ 240 lb.’Self-Sealing Roof Shingles and Stratalite Siding
¯ Pease Lifetime Warp-Proof Doors
¯ Insulated Glass Sliding Doors with Screen
¯ Combination Storms and Screens in Heated/Cooled Areas
¯ Cedar Closet in Every Master Bedroom
¯ Family Rooms with Solid Rough-Hewn Beams and Paneling
¯ Chair Rails and Ceiling Crown Moldings
¯ Aluminum Gutters and Downspouts with Baked Enamel Finish
¯ Copper Plumbing Throughout
¯ Choice of Gas or Electric Dryer Connections
¯ Deluxe Laundry Cabinets and Dryer Venting
¯ No. 1 Hardwood Oak Flooring
¯ Attic Storage Decking Complete with Pull-Down Stairs
9 Abundant Storage Space in Basement and Garage
¯ Silent Light Switches and Grounded t{eceptacles
¯ Maintenance-Free Aluminum Basement Windows and Screens
¯ Concrete Curbs and Sidwalks, Plus Crushed Stone Driveways
e" Treated Wood Sills for Termite Protection
¯ Basements with Perimeter Drains Connected to Dry Wells

!/~,: * TlireeHing~s on.~dl D00~ "":.’~ ,’ ....... ’ ’ . . . .

PLUS

¯ No Hidden Sales or Closing Costs

3 and 4 Bedroom Homes Priced from $49,900 to $56,900

LOCATION: ROUTE NO. 27 AT KINGSTON

SALES OFFICE OPEN DAILY
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (609) 921-9294

’ LOTOWNERS: W’hen Bes~ Homes
MANVI LLE - TO BE BUILT - S room ’ranch, attached
.rag,. ~,, bassm..,.,es heat.t,. =th. bu,,tin eve. buiids your home ~o uget
and range .................. ...1..... $35,500. -------$ ./--

. lots more than agreat house. ’
MANVILLE - TO BE BlJlLT - 5 room ranch, full ....
basement, gas host, tile bath, built in oven an¢l range.
............... ; ................... $33,900.

¯ /
SOUTH BOUND BROOK - Under construction. 10%
down t.o qualified buyers, 5 room ranch, built in oven
and range, tile bath, full be/enmnt, gas heat. Lot 40
100. See us for detaih .................. $30,500.-

JOSEPH BIELANSK!
Real Estate Broker TheCambrldge(OnDisl=lay) ° 4 big bedrooms ¯ 2~

212 Si Main St. Manville, RA5-1995 Theexcellenfcudombu;IdlngWpulo-’baths * paneled "~om[Jy
tion of’Best homes has been created room ~ith adjoining rear

Ol~"rhur-,dav 8¢ Friday Evening tl| 8
. Sundlvs t -4 / overfho years by a ream’of experts, porch for indoor.outdoor

The Best Homes’teams of buildlna ex- .
Fe~, arch~fedb com.ulfants an~ su- entertaining ¯ garage * ~ul]
perior:.croffsmenplusfho’}opquo]Jfiibasemen{" ̄  concre~ blockmoteriolsusedineverynestHomoo~

{ound’~Hon* steel beamFor Rent - Apts. Real Estate For Rent ,=resyonoe~efi.n*bame~oa=on
"buy; Eookin}o a Best Home foaoy ond consfrucfion, ’~ou II see why you get Jot= more ~hon

¯ luzf°9reufhouse° . ’34,990 ~0".,~,.
5 I~()()M HOUSE, brand new ~,ith

SHARONARMS full basement and garage. Apply ’ : CUSTOM BUILT ON YOUR L0T
Garden Apartments at 49 No. 11th Ave., Manville.

GOLD MEDALLION TOTAL SAMPLE L0 GATION: Rt, 202 in Center S@are, Pa., 4 miles
ELECTRIC LIVING north 0f Notrisl0wn. Open daily, 10~8 P,M, Sat. & Sun. 12-5 P.M.

Sharon Road (Opposite
Sharon Country/Club) UNFURNISHED RENTAL!

Send Coupon for Free
¯ Off IntersecUon&Roatas 1~o&33 AMPLE MORTGAGE Color catalog of Homes

Hopewell Bore, 4 bedrooms, 1-1/2 .... ’.-----~
bath hi-level. Living room, dining FUNDS AVAILABLEBESTHOlViES RI.2ozarea, fully equipped kitchen. Centel’$qum’etPm19422Some carpeting & draperies. PHONECOU.ECr ¯
Fami=y room. Great landloru.
Nice hackyard. $400/mo. CHestnut Hill 7.7310 ,,,, .............................. .......

,~ddr~ ...................................
1 &’2 Bedroom Apartments , JOHN T. HENDER~0No Inc.

~Ldf~-l~ "~77~~-~f~’/~’~4~

’j[’ ..................... ....
liances plus air con- " 353 Nassau Street ’ $[ale ..................Zip .................I

Wall-to-wall Call 609-921-2776 ANYTIME B0~e .......................... [Route 202, Center Square, Pa.
4 re.lies north ef Nerristown ~oYou0wnaL0t?Yes ........ N0 ...... !

(609) 259-9448 " "- I
TOWNSHIP RENTAL - ’
bedrooms, 2 baths, large livin~
room, fireplace, family room
largescreenedporch onsuburba, MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
bus ine.Cal1609-D21-D000, ext. 2~95Real Estate/For Rent ,THREE AND A HALF bedroom I or 215-297-5755.

apt; fireplace, completely fur-l
nished, centre/Princeton location, " Three bedroom home overlooking the Mill-
clec. & gas included, students I -- stone Valley. Two baths, eat-in kitchen, 22’
and/or family, S350 monthly, 609- [ . HIGHTSTOWN AREA-FOR
924-8140. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE - in RENT- I bedroom bath, kitchen family room ’with marble fireplace and flag-

and living room. Completely stone floor. Large patio: Beautiful view. Asking
¯ Borough: 2 "baths living room, furnished $160. 609-448-2542. $51,900. ’

-- ~ t dining room, eat in kitchen, full ~ -- - --
MALE EXECUTIVE WISHES to basement. Walktouniversity. Call ;

of 2 bdrm apt 609-924-8437 after 5 p.m.
Avail. Feb. 1: " . WOMAN TEACHER- desires- THE, MONTGOMERY AGENCY

~.m. 609443-6183. room in family home or furnished Realtorapt. in Princeton. 6 months oc-
LAMBERTVILLE. -immaculate.4 ">: . "’" .......................... , ; ,,..;.:.: cupaney.~Call 6F3-924-3577 after. 6 :;: Route 206 BelleMead . ,: : :room apt newly decorated. $2~0. FOR RENT In Easi Amwell Twp. p.m.~ ....... .: " 359-8277a month ncludes all utilities. Call 13room brickhomein the country,
201-782-0527 after 6 p.m. 2-1/2 baths. Out building, for Mrs.Sodano Mrs.amnderhorses negotiable. $350 per me. HI(~I-];rSTOWN-YoUNG man will
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED (201)782-7365.

~ 359.8428 or 359-8819
APT - to let $140.00. Contact Mr.

;Aaron 609-921-8700 10 a.m. to 6 share 2 B.R. luxury apt. with
p.m. same. Call after 5, 609-448-7635.

FOUR ROOM COTTAGE- HIGHTSTOWN UNFURN. One OFFICE .SPACE FOR RENTavailable in Trenton. $169: per bedroom apt. available in Feb.
WOMAN TO SHARE my home inmonth. Call 609-393-1320 after 5:30 references. Call 609-448-6270.
South Brunswick Twp. Must have Lawrenceville).m.
references. Reasonable rent.
Reply, Central Post, Box 122, (ilOO square feet) aqailab[e immediafely, heat ;n-

3 ROOMS & BATH, heat fur- Kendall Park, N.J. eluded, adequate parking space, ground floor.nished, Hwy. 1 Monmouth June- SUPER RENTALS
t on. 201-329-6974.

HOPEWELL ¯TOWNSHIP, Mt. I
$400 monthly

Rose-Moore’e Mill Road, farm[ B...: ....
house, living room/fireplaoe, J DU3IllU3:$ MAY AGENCY-Realtor

SUB-LET- 1 6edrosm apartment, country kitenen with dlnmg, tour I ........bedrooms, two baths, breezeway, I ~g.RI I~-_¢t~l|fi l.nr tie.hi B!awenburg, N,J. 46fi-2800
occupancyCentral air Aprlland pool,l, $1g0. SellingHfghtstown’6 garage. Feb. tat. $350/m0. ¯ ..................
month carpeting reasonable. Call
after 6 p.m., 609448-3678, HOPEWELL BOROUGH, Taylor [ OFFICE FOR RENT "7" Nassau

Terrace. Four-bedroom, 1-1/2 [ ~t., lOW rein, recenuy aecoratea,
bath hi-level. Nice yard. Living [ available now. . telephone
~ruoin, dimng area, kitchen. Im-I secretory avauao,e, au~-sze-zo~a.
mediate occupancy. Walk tel

FIVE ROOM APT - available in station for NY Commuting. I
Trenton.¯ $184.50 a month. No $400/mo. " I FOR A BUILDER-ARCHITECTchildren. Call̄  609-393-1320 after PRINCETON, Hartley Avenue I~ or engineer facilities (approx.
5:30 p.m.

area.. Furnished house. Extra 11360 sq. ftl)-adaptable to your
mrge Jiving room, kitchen, family work. Formerly used by long time
room, two bedrooms, two batik, Princeton Construction company.
study. February I, 1973-Sept. 1, Call 609-024-4456 for Mr. Wilson.
1973. Double garage. $425/m0.

A Community of Fine Homes

in a F/ne Location
t=

Built on a Fine Reputation~



¯ " ~~’ rxE Pnmcoro~v P, qCK~/.~. : :.-:": :"- : . .... ~ ::.:~:",-"~’~: ’:’i:;~ii"~~’?~::~:i!:::~ 7!"~ :: ":" 7:." /;::~::! . :::: ~ : " : : oeven;rorLentral Jerse
i - T//~ c~27~i. POST ’ . ’ :" , . ’ : :-:/ " , " . . . ’ , The Manville N~Ws

. C l aSSlTl ea auertlsln 
,

RSDAY, JANUARY 25, ,1973 . P’ . ’ . ’ " :. : ’ ~==W.

I . ’~ ’ ~ = . I , ’ . ,1~-- , , .......... .. .....

i, ’ .... ’ " ’ " :’ Blrchwood Estates

: " 2 Rossmonr Drive, lamcsburg, New Jersey 08831 ’ " ’ ’ /2~!

;1 R to, and ¯ ¯ ’ II lillilll ll I /
: !1’ W~’W~~ " ’ SALES OF PREVIOUSLY¯OWNEDI Il~i~~l /

: l Pdm~to~ Hllhtstow. Rd.. . ii,.llillftl~,l~ ’ I I I
- ’ w~mW " 7 Smrd~ygo~-Gp.m. . i
: / , m 99-1100 ¯ ¯

¯ !1 SEE wHAT IMAGINATION,-DISCIPLINE AND  609 655 27701 ’ I I~1 /
:: I MONEYCANDO...,Billiardreomw/wetbarandstono % " " ’ ~ /11~1 /
!i I fireplace, ultra modern kitchen, beamed family room,

l II ......... I /
: I study or sewing room, living room w/early American .... I ~ i /
!: I fireplace, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, apartment overgarage, ~~r~ I " / These luxury homes’ca¯ be fou¯d on Birenwood F.er- I l
.: I swimming pool w/cabana, 5 acres w/trees and stream, ~..~~ I Land For Sale / t=., PHncoto¯ Jet. Theso homes ato set on ¾ acre I /
:"1 new4stallhorsebarnw/corral, andWsallyoursfor. ¯ ~ll~~ I . , . i , woodedlots,(somelarger),witffattached2cargarage,’ I /i I $139,900. a~r’,,’;7"~/l~ / 4orSbedroom2storycolonialstylehousesfeaturinga,I /
.: .I HUB OF WESTW NDSOR ¯ Midway between Prmoe-’ Pl~~l’~ ~ ,, l large living room, kltchenwRhbreakfast=ea, penelled ¯ s

: I ton & Hightstown Cranbury & Pfainsbol’o New Bruns ~1~_"."~’~. Is, ............... / family room and 2 full baths¯ If that’s not e,ough I /
" I " ’ " " ~ ..... "~’=~I

~t~z%.~O - Wlt[l (]tree[ access to
/ ’ " ’’, w~ck & Trenton - 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, fireplace in Mercer County Airport Fronta e there s a full basement fireplace, and a porch or ter I /

i I ramily room-Closetotrainstaton ........ $54900. bySANDY DUFFY Io,, 1-95,Reaamg Ralroad. seeder i ¯race. I /
: " ’ I la~ propersy. Zoned 10 acre in-i ’ Priced in Mid 70’s I /;I P?t~Pt~EiWmlmLLcuSIAatYecWoof;RiaElli~oLnOVfEvve:~V;n~:r:’s

?:uernleY UrbUyr :::.:oo,:; I / ’o’ ’onoo’o" Drlveout I I
: i finest sections¯ From its tree shaded setting to the y ....... y m tgag Y ’ / ’ I /¯ ’ ¯ ¯ w nave nls own appra sar, or . -," I quahty of its workmanship, this 4/5 bedroom home - one of his choice determine IM[B ~ I~AI~IB~M / ..................... I 1
I featuring 2½ baths, family room w/fireplace, large th ....ket va,ua o’, the h .... ~m a~ pv~.mes / . C’UK If )N~ ~IIIL I H( )/Vt I-N I I

: I kitchen, finished playroom in basement, 2 cargarage which you are interested in, MultneLstin-Broker l
~ ’v--v . ~.. ..,,,~ . ==v

I /
" I and central air can be yours in t me for a Sprng This i .... feguard for t~;la REALTOR --~o~ .... | Ru Wm Rnrei R,,ildare Ine"~ I l
: I honeymoon $77500 lender enda.d.oublecheckfor . v .... g ...... / ~

~ .... I .......... H~lO[ lllSI l i i
" I ................ you¯ YOU Will naturally want Weekends&eves 609-395-0?74. / .---- ".~~.~’~-.,’Z-I[7--~"~;"ZA’~I,;,; m | t: I JUSTA LITTLE HIDEAWAY-forthecouplethathas to buy a h .... with a rut .... / I’UR IPlrURM/4/IUPl G/~LL: ~Lq-g~Ju(~I / ’
: I a yen for privacy- 5 wooded acres of quiet beauty ~°vet ~sn alndWteYSanWdOlt;v~hilnel:n° - l. "_ ...... ’ ........ ~ " ....... ~--. II l
". I ’surround this 3 bpdroom Cape-featuri,ng a den, living about the h~se ~r ~stion " " -" ¯ /
" I

room w/fireplace, dining el, kitchen. 2 full baths, flag- The appraiser will judge the -- ~ -- ~ ~ ~ "----’; ..... /
" I stone porch, pegged wood floors, finished basement house in terms of its location, IPI__I r_t-x_ IP’--. O-1- n----I r’_a_*_, r ¢~ ~ i e . j~" E O.l l
¯ : I w/barandanattachedgarageonthe’MillstoneCanal, condition..., and deprecation I1tlal rsIa[e FOr oiJiu ritual rsia[e r0r ~a e ~eal r.siater0r a,,le /

: I MEMBEROF MLS $75,000¯ possibilities. . ’ " /
I & GALLERY HOMES RELOCATION SERVICE Let the experienced

1

/

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

¯ 9.B :

flgentp

Rancher in Hightstown- 6 rooms and bath on a 109, x 10()
lot close to schools and shopping. Very wcll landscaped. Two
storage sheds. Priced to sell at .................. $32,000.

Commercial Property presently Icased in Hightstown. 85 ft.
frontage on Main Street. 2200 sq. ft. on first floor plus up-
stairs srora.ge. Could be 3 storcs. Priced to sell at .... $28,000.

This 8½ acre farmette indudes a raised ranch witl~ 8 rooms, 2
baths, also a 50 x 200 ft. building, has many uses includinga
horse farm. Close to Hightstown ........... asking $75,000.

Heres a starter, 4 rooms and bath in High tstown, watcr and sew(’.r
only¯ ................... , .................. St 2,000.

Beautiful location ;~cross from park in Hightstowo. 6 rooms und

bath ....... :... [ ...... . .............. asking $30,000.

P, anchcr in excellent coedition o=~ 2 1/3 acres with large treesin
quiet rural setting.Large dog kem~cls includcd for .... $41.500.

Imlaystown two story on ½ acre in good coodition. Rural settlog
~rlced to sell ......... . .... :" ................. S27.500.

Warehousing for lease or sale.

RENT: South Brunswicl~ apartment ...... . .......... S200
per month

Centrally located duplex in very good eondirlon on h,’ge lot. I 0
rooms & 2½ batl}s. 4 rooms and bath rented for $200 per month.
Owner transferred ............................ S35,000.

staff at
EAS ’ "RICHARDSON REALTY CO ’ ~ .3’ WINDSOR - Brooktree EvenmgsaodWeekends .

huyin9. B ..... to call us with , ~gl~ed!?;~y. By owner $3g,900.
your Iistine too; through our $49,000 48 .

~::~’~.~,~.~’;~’7~].~,;~~;~?~::.’i~i;:;;?’.~{ " ’;: :" ’::i’ ;membership in NMLS and our TWIN. RIVERS -- The. Con 4 BEDROOMS Custom built wi{h ~ ~~’~’~.~//7~6~, :’~ "b };
Hon~es for.Living" magazine., ommmm -- A great new concept paster walls and 3 zoued heating. ~.’-4~" )"~i;;::

E.ii:!~i~b!!~o/~ort:n:~:
i~c~unLrds’~:!!}L~a~t~o~:t:ieh~!ISsl ~nlrtu;rc}m~vYe;~r:S~eilstan~ata~ COLONIAL 4VILrLoAmGE leieN. ~m.~, / =

y pr rapt=ale, p ’ re y. ¯ epace. Garage " 9 " , ;
Opan:m3o¯s:3o s.!eps away. Large Living r00m, Fullhasement. P]us fenced in pool th,e b_es! .m°del,~P.ool: .Y.es! Car" ~HU~~J

d.ily .am!ng area two bedrooms two and equipment .Recent new! Peo~o~nU o, ra~s; ~es.[ ~ce.ar.ea. Illi.~oams wall’ to wall ca~ting, carpeting Opens’tairwav 6yearsl uou scnoots, encea oetow;

HELPFUL HINT: ~v~si~er~todryee~.cledishwasoher young¯A%to[homefori]m moneyl ~u~[~nt ~5~k3~ va]ue at $35,900.
and " "’ " ’ ’g en on today’s market Near Mercer i " " ¯ Icemra~ air. ~eein’ m oelieyin’ County Community. Co ego. .:

IWant to sell your house?The Price $’)7 800 ," ’ : :; ’ ;’::’::: i:" !;:" "’"’ ’ L :~best way to do so is o make.’ -. " ’ .......... ’ "~q om’.~: "." ¯ "~.:/: " : ~o’~ ~.EAST WINDSOR TWIN nrv~uc
fur~ n is ,in good repair and HA.MILTON -7- Close to shopping SPRAWLING "’RANCHER ’for |7": Must be seen to be appreciated I ~ SUNNY RANCH- Large living room. dining ro .... haerful eat-in I~i~.,O S We. Kept. anti .conve.ntent!~,. located to today’s growing family. 4/bLi~.e now 4 B.R. tow.nhouse 2 1/2 ] ~ chen, family room,3B/R,2baths, ful basement&2cargarage¯Centrallysonoois~s ~ts exot.t.mg home with bedrooms plus 2 fireplaces [ Ins,. W,W: ca.rpetmgthru.out, [ ~ a r-conditioned, too]A tasteful house in a pleasant neighborheodand a

xarge cneenm tamrl7 room, living Oversized family room. In ground ]up.graue¯ tloormg,- ana 5 am / 0~ re’eat buy at ’ ¢52 90n
room, tormal dining room,, pool. 2-cargarage 3/4 acre Noar/~trances, central air-con& ] ~ °" ............................................

_ . _ modern kitchen four bedrooms, country club and ~o]f course and / umidilier model type. kitchen, I ~’~ FIVE BEDROOM HOME on wooded acre Large v n0 room sop
~la,~l F~;Ifp W~nfo~ encJosed rear p~reh 1 1/2 baths I smallairfieldif,,o~liketofl.r~.~/with panelled family room and I ~ dini’ngroom eat.in kitchenwithcusromcabinetsandbcaroedcailin ’
.................. onecarattachedgar~=e and20’~ hobby A lovely country’corn=-| decorated bathrooms¯ Finished/ ~ 2V~baths,~neledfamilyroomw[thdoorstodeckendpatio, study~

40’ in-ground pool. bon’t wait![ mumtv convenienUv located ibrickpatiowithgasgrillandlight. I b) , .......... ~,,,. ¯ ....
Price $38 900 ~ " " |Many . construction ira- I ~

.-......~...= ....... -.~-wall carpanng, aw condmonmg, many dec-
’ ’ ’ I $59 500 ’ /provemonts leaving man~, extras [ ~ orator features .......... . ......... : ............... ~56,900.

,WANTED -- List ngs~0f all kinds H.AMILTON..-~ Beauti.(ul .sp.].it I SIX .BEDROOMS spacious t0|Reas°nably priced. Principals / ~ A FEELING, OF FREEDOM in the rolling hills.of Montgomery,
needed Call us first we have a ~uw.= lnst asRo m , "~aro.vule I room home. Ideal il mother and I°alY. ~u~-.143-1910. | ~ Gracious eolonlal ranch on one acre. Living room with fireplace
b.,,~r ~’~ ......... ’,.~. t~. ~ section ’of Ham lton Townshio father want to ive ’,with. vou 2 1 ] ~) din n room ne ed fam room eat n k tchen three bedrooms...~ ,~. ~u.. ,up=,~. ~arc,ay Lar . . . . . . . g , pa y , - , ,
Agency Hl~htstPo]wn N J 609448- ge pane!led famd~, room p us I baths Overs zed ]lVlOg room lu,,~ ............. ] ~ two baths AIsoan upstairs 18x25 teenage hideaway or 4th bedroom....... . a comtortaoie den. H .....

I} ’"unx~’u’vi’~ t~ultOUGH" 1 1 2 / ~
0700 Eves 65~-’ 9Q .... , tying room, I dining room and modern kitchen. ¯ . / ondabasementgameroomwithbar. 2-car ra e ......... $59,900, ¯ ¯ . 29__.. tormal (lining, room modernl2car .o~..o ~nn,p#=~o ,’l~m year old Bz-level on qulet dead end[~ . 9a g ,

. _ , , e| t eme]ylargefam ly room with|s,kltchen 1 1/2 baths thre Ex r treet. . . 4 bedrms. . , 2 full baths ROOSEVELT- Anart st ....cand nte ectua oasis n the mlddleof the
01n ng rm lIVln rm K tcnen ree e n r er n onoeBrooms ann ooe car attachedl brick firoplace. Carpeted.l~til.. " ,,g, ", " ,/~i countryslde. Protectedbyastate0wnedg nb ta dbod " 9

............ ,_ ........ garage, Nicely landscaped fenced I Covered natio on 3/4 acre You 111I ty rm., paneaea rec rm. I car [ ks(i larae country parks with their own ekes Roosevelt combines sophie-rttlvaL~, l’Ui~UtiA~P, Jff. aeslres ¯ " ~ ’. ara e n ’ ~ ""mud 4 h~ r.~=~.=~ I. ~ ~t. Call:to see this lovely home! [lovothmoountryhomethat~sverylg’ g.,_ e, ar churoh and shop- | ~l. tMarlon’withafeelingofeommunitysorarelyfoundtoday..
~V~nm~lsSOr~;~]~xi~le.. Occupancy Pr,ce $39,900, . [ ’~%nv~7]~ee~ot%otmh~uL~e~ Je~°Y7J~fng.’~oU ~.~m~9t~Ir~Cent°~a.~ J , !2new4bedroomhomee-from$37,900ao e. UaJl 609-4484120 HAMILTON -- Charm n~, two / years o d .’ I only. Ca I 609-448-0527 ] ~ Ranch ¯ 4 B/R w th firep ace- $39,000

story brick and aluminum=sided/~ ’ / ’ / ~: ExceptionalStudio&sep.homal acre-$52,000
¯ " Colonial with sate floor foyer / ~ ~ - ilDEAL BUSINESS LOCATION:/~’ Lovely3B/R2bathwithmanyfeatureso$41 500

n J r o i large living room, dining room’,/ " ’ ’" ILocated near Intersection oil ~ i.ml~’l.:lm~lllll ~ll II~lll~ A,L~,Lanu for oaie breakfast room modern kitchen |l~/IRoute 130 and the Hightst0wn-/ ~ AULI:I! MAN I:111:1 J~ ITflwith dishwasher and walnut/ _ , " " ’ ]PrincoLonRoad.5roomsandbath. [ ~ . #.V, II=IVI~ ~ ~V
caomets, laundry room, oak K . Full basement. 2 car garage. "

10 ACRES WOODED -- 627 ft. panelled family room, four well [A~JJ I~ I h =" I ¯ IFoep lot. $38,000. / ~ . MALT0RI - INSUR0111
~romage on macadam rd. appointed bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. I R V~ I~ ¯ I~ IE~ t I [ ~ ^_:. =.^. est. 1927
hocated in East Amwell TWO attached garage carpeting and |L m a i c.iwES T W[NDSOR RANCHER 3/ ~ ~Z4eO40.I. 13~pringSueet, Prlnceton, NJ. 586-1020
approximately 15 m~nutes from drapes in master bedroo~ n- [l=~ln~aa~l~[~8-=[!~/1 ,, , ]bedroom rancher in lively section I ~ ~oke~ cooperation in~ited $~ & Eve~ .’ 924-1239
Princeton. Asking $32,000. eluded. Call for your appointment I .... . .. [of West Windsor Township. | ~~ ......... ~’~.’.:=¢_
Call after 6 p.m. 609-882-0078; }o see this tastefuUy decorated I ,, , u I I Fcaturesincludealuminumsiding I ~ ....

" nomo.. Price $46,900. ~1 with a brick front. Redwood patio. / . I ~ ~.BUYLANDTHEYDON,T [ [Nicely wooded lot $52500. /D~,,,,I C,4,.,t^ C.,. e~i. II ~ ~ _.
MAKEITANYMORE EXECUTIVE WANTED FOR --/ I ’ lltGni I=~tOLG ruI Odll~ in ~.i /~I "Town and .Country" Estates in / ’ - 13 AND 4. BEDROOM / ¯ I I ~ If ~11~!.54 Choice acres -- Hopewell I presugo area of Hamilton Ready/ ....... [TOWNHOUSES: Prices r~,nge|~ I| ~ \~lkJlJ~~

Township $3500 per acre. tot your inspection is this nrettv [uur~.,:.~-- hive in one & rent the I Irom $35,500. to $42 500. Extras I- ilIGHTSTOWN . ¯ I ~¯ I home with living room, a[ni~ I°ther . ’ $25,000 ] include central air ~onditioning [ " ’ ¯ I | V ".
n B r room race60 x 180. Penningto o o,I ., ’ kitchen with disli- ]CONDOMINIUM - 2 bdrm. I bath I soil cleaninl~ Ovens, rfrigorators’, ITWIN RIVERS - T.o_w.nhauses, 5. f CRANBURY MANOR 5 yr.

wasner Iaresidential. ’ $7800.. , mily room four Lcarpeted, dishwasher, 2dr refrg’-]wasners anu oryers, wall to walllrms, z oarms., 1-1/z natns, car-
old S I’t~ 0n½acr’ei3"bedrm[[. i neurooms, 2-I/2 baths, a’ttached [freezer, self-clean oven I.carpeting. I pedng, centrat air, all appliances ~ ...................

18g x 356 Hopewell Twp.,Igarago, earpetin~ Centra]air and I washer/dryer comb. central air’l . Ibasement, patio $54,500. ’ 1½ bath, raised DR & rood.
topoi landsoresidential. ~;lf900 el Y a~t~e(]’lot Ultimatein 1526500.. ’ ".[CRANBURY MANOR SPLITI_ kit., paneed fa~. rm. base-

....... ~ "t ogant living Pr ee $59 500 /CONDOMINIUM 2 bdl’m 2 JLEVEL’ Offers all the room and [ LARGERTOWNHOUSE 7 rms 3 ¯almost z acres woo~ea ,~as~ "’ , -- , , .. . , , .., ment & garage. Central air
amweu .... ,wp ,’ ttestaenua~- .; ... I . /baths a-t,., dra,,es=, m~r, a-~. Iconvenmnces destred by today’slbdrms. 2-I/2 baths carpet,ng *;on-- "

¯ " ’ ~’2 =00’1BORDENTOWN Township! In [ piiances. $29,000 [Y.o.ung family. 4 bedroor~s,rsi~ed [central airt dishw~shar, ap-’ . d. &
carpets. Priced for

 ili I :i ii:iii : ;;i;i iiBlawenbur9 466-2800 Rent a Renaissance villa in the hill $9,500, BARRO(
M.L.S.

g09-3~-8118 custom builder in

: COONTRY ROUSE sALE ""
\ DIRECTTOYOU .

all

tonary 3/4 acre of
and view. 8 min. to

I
town Road, East Wind~n°’rlI
Twp, Excellent parkingl
mediate occupanc~ for pack-
age deal For further informa:
t[on, pleaser.all" - ¯ ( ;,

}.:. 448.01’12
N!ghtl ̄  SUndlys * HOl dlVI
Ron Croshaw 448-e781 . ""
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..: ~~’ , : ". .... ¯ The Franklin NEWS;RECORD! " ’
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, Real EstateFor Sale Real Estate ForSale

, " a~i NO’MAN IS AN ISLAND -you/ ~mit.~i~it#r~slurmass*wct| II rennuMn i ’ .li.J ,.,e~ -_.-,-g_k, ~ ’ ~H~-- i I
r ’ ~ ’ i ~~ r:.._~ ~ %--,I , need a house with neighbors, Call.I I ~J~’ Hi II ’A I’ll " .... = .... ’ .... ;b~ -’?..’:~% / -- t=.v I I

II ~ ~l..l~kNIIP’),..] "l us about this outstanding rancher/ i ~l~’ ~ff_.~ I II , mmmmm mild . P~ "~:-’~/ c’~,~~ I I
~.. "’: ~ l in the borough of Hopew,ell.iEn-/ | "~, . "=. I il . mitt ~[~ N~B~[~ ~ ~ £/~ I I

~ I trance foyer modern Kitcnen,|’,’ ..,,, ~ /iI ~l~ ~. ~ Bm~M lib ~ L ~ . I~t’~ 1 I
: ’; ’ d nng area 3 generous size hANDYMAN .,~vEoTOR- 3

¯ ~ ’ bedrooms oIfiee or study 2 full/ bedroom Colonial in Washington/I ~~-~..~ ~-J] ~ ’;~ljl~J~ I I
¯ ~Jm~r’~...~ tile bath;, 1 car garage fug/Townshipthatnccdsloadsefwork|l-~~ d;?’~ /J~"~’~. II /

: ~ I basement, $37 500. / but is prmed accordingly. $10,500, ]11 ~~,~ ~~~.L~ff-’~--..~-.~_.~ II ]

I A FEW FEET - and we have one,/ SU..~E~..." +O+...OUSE-Eod/I I 1111111. I /
¯ ::" m/.~_~~/

I an attractive raecber on a wended/~nott w~ndtmcmae~lea?le n occu~ancy,|li ~._~ ="~ f,.@z.~ --. -_.....~

1 " /¯ B@ ~ ........ I lot. Amwell Township modern/ . P g . P g . P/I - -- -- ~"-~fl I!ll~- --.-----=-~P~ I . I
. . I kitchen dinin~ room, hv’ine room / ptiances throughout, Attractivery/B ’SAil Ire’A¯ ¯ ¯ ~"- -~- - -"7/~--------~’.Y’/~---"~ ~ B I

l/~~i i ~ ho,~ro’ms a~d stud,, full’bath ]/decorated throughout with waH/ll LB BU VB I1 ¯ 1 ~~’/" -kX "~:~ I /
~: ~~[i~~ /ear-;arose’ ¢32900" ’ /Papcrandmatch]ngdrapes. Just/I IBll~ llllll .-- .’-~--~-~’~=~---..~. -," /,/) _’Y~,,\ "~,.\ I /

~~:~l~/ ] ...... |rcdueodto$34,fi00. :~ II i UII~ "~’--71~\\\ \". I /
,: MAY WE BRAG - to yea about . .u’~. /thsoutstandingrancberinEwing5-6 BEDROOMS .(ae.wh,s!ing)711 " I /
" l/"-21WB~l’011;’~l /Township Moaern kitchen, for- yearsyoung an~ m l{Ke-new, i I ¯ Illllil HLll ¯ ~= ,,. ~’~ -- I1~.~" I " !r ~~/ / mat dt~ r~m llvlno’ v’nnm coouluon, t, ocaten on lanuscapea II ¯ i iml li ! ¯ I i W ~ ?-- :~a=="Ir" I /

i~? IP~I#I I~1 ~ ¢l’~fi. i FROM THE ATLANTIC TO TI~ ground pool. $3g,g0o. ~|~ ’ at Twin givers I
:: .... PACIFIC -’ there Is no house with nsfer ’ "I lk.,Yk.,L IkJ / more charm than this Cape Cod in EAST WINDSOR: Tra, ..... red M~Ug iN TI:RM~ 1 & 2 Bedroom Arts. ,

’ ~-""" ’1" ...... ~=" Mouern kit owners are tureen to Sell tn~. ~ Ill U! l-- l 1 ¯ 1B-- l ¯ lib V z

’ ~~ut/~O!~ ? /~:~i!
bcdro°mct°~u’ona

!~!~~
lndudl::ntwr:H~::~a~°i~;~tJ;~’&drapes.I

Fox Run at Princeton M --
Apartments featuring sh lg carpets,
lined draperies, central ~tl[ &’ heatlng,
super sound control and much more.
Beautiful natural setting surrounded by

WANT PRIVACY - this bl-level in garage. $40,900. . .. ........¯ ¯ wa[] tO Wall carpeting allU arapes mClUooU. "Amwell Township has It. Modern . . . v
kitchen, dining room," family 4 BE DR..OOM. TOWN HOUSE : Your own.apartment is, just the beginning as you so- Open 7 days a week Also express bus to New .0rk

ara e $42 900. Y " ’ "’" "’g g II rom wit~ Leases to Suit Your Needs NYC Dady’ ’ that has it all. Large ving o , billiard room ..beautiful shopping center; on premises,.,l, I I Iacres of fields and woods. For I MAKE A LIST - of your forms d n n[~ room ultra-modern ~a~l..~*,~d-~h,,,e,,,rvou~sh . "
recreation, tennis courts, swimming ¯ ’ .... v ...... v--v ........ ., .,. ¯requ rements and we wiif in- kttchcn famtl room 2-1/2 baths .......pools and a clubhouse too. I .......... full basement’ and ’central air’ That’s the Village Apartments m Twin Rtvers. See it DL,’ectmns: N. J. Turnpike to exit 8 east on Rt. 33corporate mere m tins z stow ’ . ,

4 miles N.E. of Princeton University Colonial we are going to build on 2- Only $38,500. today and enter a world that just doesnt exist anywhsra one mile to entrance. For further information: Mrs.
Rt. 1, 12 miles south of New Brunswick circle 11/2 wooded acres. Modern k!t- EAST WINDSOR COLONIAL outside of the ViSage Apts. It will be your address after Gmce Loges.

ehon, formal dining room, tam iy .....(Holiday Inn). Take Jug.handle and follow Platnshoro
room with fireplace 2-1/2 baths new I sting) Situated on a land- 5.00 p.m., too. . Call. (609) 448-7792

signs 2 miles to Princeton Meadows.
OR N. J. Turnpike to Exit 8-A. Right 1’ mile to Rt. 4 bedrooms t car o~ra,~e $58 500’ scapad 1/2 acre lot with cyclone ~

130 South. Left 2 miles to Cranbury-Plalnsboro Rd. I
e~’ ~s~vhiant ’t~es !~i~ ~!irwa!i~da~neQUe~i~r !!i ="="I "" . "~l~,~,.~m.~ .~2t.~l~(Main St); right 1 mile to Plainsboro Rd.; right 4 Real Estate For Sale

miles to Princeton Meadows. TOrWaNtiLvleVlN2 Yt a
j LINCOLN" borough of PePn~nington offers ~yer ,argeliv!ngroom,,forma,~ MANVtLLE-NORT. SI E-I]] l[’l, l l,l

60 FOX RUN, PLAINSBORO, N..~7~PROPERTY Medcrn kitchen with eating area ~ining room, oeautifu~ Kitcner] I LAWRENCETOWN~HIP wh;,= ol.~; .... ;a;.. ~.,,,la I I ] i 1 "_ - ... _ I, .- -
Open every day. (609) 799-2710 COMPANY formal dining room living roo~ ,.vith. Solarian..floor; pane.lieu :":=: ......."".:;":"~.:’~;’= III ~ ~ ee=dtyCo,-p-y, I~c.

with fireplace, laundry room, 2- :a, ml.~yroom, w’~n.nr).czttre, piace, ll,.OCH AVENUE -- Air con- °e~nemo°ms’s’~eams’s°PIl!Jr~ - - -I 1/2 baths 4 bedrooms 2 car ~ eenrooms 2.1/2 oams and 2 car ditioned s~acious 2 st0r" Colonial real dining room, living room. I I ~ Ms n Off co "’" "’a~ ....T ........ garag.e, brick patio, central air garage. $43,900. " los 9ox2~Vtowering trowed lot. 4 T.V. room, fuU besclnent, 1" I II lift ~ ,=’~L ~2,""ncomn
L " ’~, ?::" ~ ’:: " ’--..~-,. i’." ~" ~,~;~;,i conmnonmg,$64,200. L~l~ Ibedrooms 21/2 baths, panelled car garage macadam drive-ill / i ....... ’~.’.~3":.~’,"=... ~_~rencn ~Tlco O~$N robin ~%r ~ranou~’ ¯ ~,~;:.:::.:. :/’,~.;,;:~:! .... Irecreation room with ftreplace, Wa" Askin’ S3G66.1 I "~R~" : ¯ "

’~=:~j:~=~/’~ jJ:r.~;,~:~ ItORSE LOVERS-. Look¯.no ~lcarpoting drapes basement 2 Y" g ........
I (6091395-1434mrmor, zu-acrcs norse sr.aoie ..... l eur ~,ara’e wtth’ electric e~ e".. ():~:;-:~..,’i wtth’ box stalls fenced pastures ......... -rr~ ................ ~, ~ Y’ IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,.. ., ,7 - l alummum siding 20x42 concrete soP/IT lgWPt Fnu=,r livin- room extra lame

~,~’i,.’.:." ¢~::~ ’i,:~ barn and outbuz!din, gs. Colomal~j[ II i I II~ lira I ’ I in-ground heated’pool. Shown by New 3 bedroom ranch ’~." .... ~’-=~’- "~:.~" ’--- ’-= ..... ’---- ath hP~
~~1

farm nouse wtm mtcnen coa- .-’[]il° li [] [] ¯l~ II I’t--ointmentvv Large .....uvmgroom, sormm’ ’"’mn Kizcnen, pane,,eo, mmnyr ........... v ............ "
taining a walk-in fireplace. Living L I I I~ [] Bk~ im mi ~ ]’ ’ ’ ......... ~ room or den 1 ½ baths 3 nice bedrooms, 1 car garage
room with fireplace, Living room~-.~:mx~m~’.t-~w,,.,~.-m:m .2.t.r, A.,.,.,,,.,.. mgroom, eat-iflKitcncn zma nttiotlnt.atin’n ...... ;’enttohi~hwa,,s $35900with fireplace, formal dining’ " ’ 2 ". ’,’ "" ""~R~I~tZ,~’~ baths full basemcat 2-cargo- "~ ......................... .’ ’, "
r~om, den an~ half bath on first , , ; , I I rose I acre Askin~ $4’~o0n ~ ..: STUCCO RANCH.-.living room with fireplace, large
floor{,Mastet:’, ~em;oom ,,w,t~h Realtor ....... ~.~ ’-:-, ":" . ~’:" ’.". ~’; ’;;~": ~l~ffcl~n~:b~’utif/dr~ood~d2½acrelot Iocated in Sour- .;
.fire, place: sitti~’~,’r0o~,~ otbb~ ~ ": .’ ’~ "’ ~ Eves Ruth Lehmann ~’2:~ BRIDGEWATER CAPE’COD land Mounta ns ..... ,.., ’ $34 500.
neurooms anu oam on zna z~oor. ~ ’ ’
car garage shed, in-groumi pool¯ - 3 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, MODULAR "HO~ES - 1100 sq. ft. modular Ranch
$g6,000. MANVILLE, SOUTH SIDE.. 0 formal dining room, 2 baths, ,deliveredonyour footingsandfinished ..... $15,000.

.... . ~ ’ room Caps Cod 1-1/2 car detached full basemeut, 75 x 130lot."
ANYTIME s a ood ume to see’ - g I THINK SPRING - That is when I garage. Call 201-725-0114 after 5 A CLASSIC PRINCETON HOME- Circa mid’50’s-The

HIGHTSTOWN: Older home in fine condition. Living
about,^~,n thisto ........2startStory mC°l°nial~’ennWevteware [ths .... .....2 stor~. Coloa ahn Penn View P. m. ............

....$36,000.
daySweste~nOfsection¯real custOmLot 100qualitYx 200, beautifijIPrincet°nlandscaping.B°r°ugh’

room, formal dining room, spacious modern kitchen.4 P:. g .......... I Hctghts wtll be fmtshed. KRchen ~ ; BEDROOM RANCH- LivingHeights lvlooern Kltenen wire .....¯ ’ . ̄ wltfi calm area formal dmmg Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plus maid’s quarters andlarge bedrooms and modern bath¯ Extras include a 40’ eahng area formal dining~ room, i room fame- ro~m with firenl~,’,~ I earn, dining room, eat-in kit-
family room with fireplace 2-1/2 , ~ ~ =. ...... many fine features. Call us at our Cranbury office Ioringround pool surrounded by a stockade fence; alsoan
~..,~.~ a ~.~.~ ..... ’~ -~r ~’ ..... i2-1/2 baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 car TWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrm chert, 2 full baths, full base-

extra ¼ acre lot. Moderately priced at ...... $39,500. ~,~"% ............ =~" e’"~" [ garage. $64,900. I townhouse for June occupancy. W ment, 1-car garage on 2 acres. ’ complete det.ails. A real value.’.. ......... $105,000.
’ "~ " +v~,,~w. LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE - 3 bedroom ranch, 1":’ .......... ~ . . . I to W carpeting, c/a, and 5 major ...... $40,900.

................... a ,^, -.I zz’t,. ~E,’~."~.’tl~ - is country, out I appliances plus many other ex- " ......... bath, living room, country size kitchen, full basement;LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY ~u,,,,=- ~um=~¢=%=~2==....U=jonlyminutestoeverything.2storyItras Low 30’s Call 609-443-1314
s,ow you ,,e p,an ~,, ~.~ v,, ..... ¯ BI-LEVELS - 4 bedrooms, fa- 2 car garage, horse barn, fenced paddoel<, fruit trees,

MEMBER MULTIPLE LIS’~NG SERVICE ..........
outside of

standing homes we are going toI Colonml to be started m Har- ̄bourtonFarms. Slate entrance mHyroom, l~baths,2-carga- Manyextrasincludedwithinthehome.Asoundinvest-
start Oallam JUst ’ h

I
¯ foyer, kRchen wit "breakfast ~ rage 1 acre woodedlot, mont, ,$47,500,. Office: 609.448-4250

_, ’ area, forma dining room, fam IvPonnmgton ~rlced in the mid .............................
160Stockton Street ’ Hightstown, N.J. $5o s. room with fireplace and log I . ...... ........... $47,900 SPLIT LEVEL.4 bedrooms, living room, diningroom,

" ~ = , ,,,,,,,. ,,,,~ .... I alcove 2-1/2 baths. 4 bedrooms, I RI’I~tNESS OR OFFICE sauce in ’ kitchen, family room, finished basement, central,’air
xn.~,’. ~,,., - ana you won L ue ’ ’ ....

" :" disnnnointed in this 1-1/2 storyI.....full basement,2 car garage, I Kingston, Ideal for real" estate SPLIT.LEVEL - 4 bedrooms, conditioning, All appliances, Lovely interior, Half acre,
;’’ CompletebottledorBulkGasSIrvice- Coin~’[~;1 with a view of th~] ~o,~,uuu. I office; insurance office, or T,V. family room with fireplace, Onecargarage. / ........ i. ............ $42,900.

....... r nSala~,Sa~vlca ~ Dolawaro River F rst floor ,,,.~,,,~, ............ ,. =~.,.. I repair. Possible to live in pa tad 2~ baths, dry scwara and
,,~-~-tn= modern’ kitchen with I ,.m~ m,v~qz.qq~u - ~.m. ,- I use front rooms for office or shop, RESIDENTIAL LOT ̄ Princeton Township, Nearly 3

~ ~ H & H GAS CO. ~ ~.’."’ " o .... I I/2 story or|CK ana frame raneaer I 609 921 6772 water ..... $49,900.
caung area mrmal ummg room, has it all L r"e entrance ¢ , . . . . . ...... acres ..... $33,000,

Main St. Windsor0 N.J. ¯ a ~ ,oyer,livln room w~th fireplace at- ’. ¯ CLAREMONTREALTYCO. RENTALS¯ . .[~ , . . ; _lkttchenw]th catmgarea plus al
. tracuve neateu sun porch z ¯ ¯(Off Rt. No. 130) NewHeatar ........

b ~ec’ond I built - m bar breakfast room, I .~ REALTORS STORE OR OFFICE PrincetonTownship. $90per me.
’" Stoves Ca11448-3232 HotWararHaata,ecorooms 3ano~oz~n~a~a[h~e_art I large liviog,ro(}m with fireplace, I ,o~’ea,%,.’ AmwHI Road, Belle Mead Harry Evans 448.5639¯ uoor.ls a . ¯ . P "1 family room 2-1/2 baths and 3 1 ..~,==~ "toemont Apartment can oe con- bedrooms on’l t flO ’ - . (200359-8727 HenryLubas(2U1)359.6136 DavidOurland799-135tWe[built: RefrigeratOrFreezer Glenw°°d Range~

versed’ back and again’ become a bedrooms full bathS t~mil’°r’ 2 roomhUge I~.~ ’ ~ -- RosemaryGudebsai587-4902 .IreneStults799-2416
Used Refrigerators part o£_.o~ginal hoU~rPerope~[~l and stadi; on 2od flo;z ~. (~’~rcular I~-’~’P ~.~ REALTY

( ,, andStove~ Lilt’truck workshop. $53,900. I rear ] (~ ~,,.$ =,=o+,,=,os PRINCETON TOWNSHIP RANCH¯’. .... Serving Homes F.al ’ ~ ........................ Real Estate For Sale You,, enjoy easy living in this 3 bedroom ranol~:; ’ Farms-Industries ’rrailerTanks Van Hise Realty $63,~0o.’ ¯ .." Filled FLEMINGToN There’s a modern kit. 1’/, baths, tuility room, storage
Redton PenninSton, NJ. HARD TO BELIEVE - but this P E R F E C T. M O T H E R - room & w/w carpeting in the living room, d!ning area&

CRANBURY 2 bedroom what we are D A U G H T E R O R WILBURTHAGARD/~N$ halI. Outside is a beautifully landscaped lot. .$47,000.
¯ PROFESSIONAL SET-UP

"" split-level, aluminum siding, . RECYCLE (609)803-2ti0 EWING England MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIProom, with 1 acre. Colonial entrance/ 1½baths, fireplace..$48,000?~,
THIS "- [bric.k wall. enhanced by a 3 bedrooms,

’ ’~"~ 3OUNTRY SETTING ~ with firepmcc aria raised hearth, 2-1/2 NewJy Constructed
¯ :,’ CRANBURY - Two story NEWSPAPER

beautiful view of surrounding[baths, 4bcdrooms, fullbasement, super Anexclusiveareaforthis4bedroombi-leveI.There’s’a,’¯:~:. colonial brick and aluminum . hillside. Custom built 3 bedroom 2 car garage, electric heat. modcrnl~
"~ ̄ ~ siding, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, family $64,900. ’ ADDITION - with 3 paneled den family room w/fireplace & sliding glass door to yard,

’ rooms plus 1/2 bath and ccram c tile eat-in kit., dining room, living room, 2½ baths, utl!ltyfamily room, Immaculatecon- ONE WORTH LOOKING AT - entrance. Central airdillon. ........ .$50,500. ¯ ~E$1DENTIAL Outstanding rancher situated on carpeting, ~ t " room, 2 car garage. On a quiet cu]:de-sac, all under-
" ¯ COMMERCIAL~r. ?WiN RIVERS TOWN HOUSE- 4 approximately t acre of land. garage, t r r ground utilities .... ................... $52,900.

’~ CR’ANBURY WYNNE- ¯ IHDU~RIALm~ bedrooms 2-I/2 baths, end unit, Modern kitchen with breakfast $57,g00.
..... complete summer .,ur- t~ May Agency.: ,i~; WOOD Air- conditioned two deal location¯ $39,500. " IIILLSBOROUGII and patio equipment, the "..~’ stow Gambrel colonial. 4 bed- 7-YEAR OLD COLONIAL,s. PRINCETON JUNCTION home reflects the tenaer;~ .’ ~ rooms, 2½ baths, family room 4 bedrooms lull basement, SPLIT ON 2 ACRES--- loving care of its original owners. .

reaffor ’
,r,,. with fireplace. ...... $64,000.. MAKE OFFER! Only . : .$57000. .518& Grest Rd.Blawenburg .4_66-2800"~.’>; " $49,000. ¯ .

~...i?;~.
CRANBUR¥ - WYNNE- , . FEATUREOFTilEWEEK interior decoratorI- ANNAC.FAllERTY, REALTOR MontgomeryTown6hipsOIdestOffi~’
wood . Air-conditioned ! FAMiLY DUPLEX- 3 bedrooms ’~ ’ featur 6(FJ-882-4333ANYTIME

;.. t..~. ’. on each side. Has rentalincome of HOME WITH A FUTURE - This
Thompson Cape Cod, 4 bed- $575month. $27,200~immaculate Ewing Township

Caps Cod does have a future.¯ ,c. =%. . rooms,2½ baths, family room,
" LAND Mo(lern kitchen with breakfast room .... + MR. EXECUTIVE~’:~ ." Iivingroomwithfireplace.. ¯ bar, formal dining roar0, large "

i’::,~," }, ~," . ,~$65,()00. LAND SP[ClM.IS13 3-1/2 ACRES living room, ’2 generous size ~Tht’ee bedroom all brick Iront to Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale
i~,;" ~ : .... "~e:s~, ’:I’ PLAI NS’BORO., Large cust0’m DLSL ~1"8"0600 7 ACRES w0i bedrooms, and full tile bath on 1st Monmouth Junction

Twp. $2).,000., floor. I large bedroom and full tile ~l executive features such ’ ¯
~::!’~;~/! ~.~ ranch, 3 bedrooms,~2½ baths,’ 1st aoosss~Av..lalffsrowa ’ ’ ’ :bath on 2nd floor plus 1 large . BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,,:~ r./"~ ~ar, gelqt. :,..;...).$72,000.

iil , , t ACRE wooded 10t; rural hnfinishod room. for future ex .... must be.seen to "’ .... , I
i’i~f~/ : : location, $9,000,. .... . ,pansion, Full basement, black top " JUSTI~EDUCED ’~’ kitcher TWiN RIVERS TOWNHOUSE ’-’
i~:.!:, : STANLffl". MlffE VES : ¯ . . : driveway, fenced in rear yarn, CUSTOMRANCH--$49,000cannot e][mb ehoioe, locatlon l, 3

’ ’ "’ ; and head for the son-’" . : to make~’,~" :~, REALTY,:,INC. .... ....
RENTALS $20,600." : ’

- 3 BEDROOM RancheFt $235, ..
i i | fruit trees; 3 bedrooms . =& ..... 448-7743 ; fw_o,o , +,.o m u tim ."..: ,."=, ’ ¯ " ,’.,,.~,o,m. ~ a. IVan Hiss

to show =. ....$=.90o. i
: MISdllXI=~.,= " for, oeoupaney. ~ .-

061~.333~or4:46-247’/. + RMphDow#n’"(2Ol)329.~378r MembePof.’l~uRli01e. ’Realto. Pennin#on+N.L
.-... ~..i

, i ’" ::~": i’

: .": .~.?’: Evis’, : L ’
,... :, :.. , .... . List[ngServloe ’ "

+Wcammlmbemofthi : :, :17N.Maln~t, Cranbury ...... r~

...... ’, 609"395"0444 (609)883-21’10. ’. "’~.’ : ".: .Thinking ofswitehing jobs? .Take al00k ~’; :- CA,.LUSAT ,:
PP elassifi p’age~. !::;:":’~:;:"c:;: ,,". ’ , .MULTtPLELISTINOSERVlCE.: Bvesi&wkands395-1258~ &~’ : - ’ l ., , [ . ,;: ,,:’: ’ % ~ :l +,, 1 , : lll:l’: ’ ’ ,’ ; ~, ~ :+ d..’:’ :20Z.S~ + : 1 : j ’ ’l : ~’~ l~:: ~’ :,: t~,- a’t the:o ortuniHes’:in I the ed

i.;i!
+ ,Eves;201"309~t693 ,’ :., 883-0011 ;, ;: . .-’. ...... ,~" ~ . . ’ .... ~ ~ : . .. ’..
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i Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Salel Real Estate For Sale Real Estate for SaleToo Late To Classify Too Late’To Classify -̄:rsey Coast
i: ¯ __ __---- I .... ....... Boat Show

~’#ncr’ (6~)’443-1072.’ ’
" FHA. or,VA ~inancing it" you of the mostva ua’b e cornersi’n the[ =chooI. .’.

. , . "no0lsl ’, tennis, cour{s. , [ 90% FINANCING AVAILABLE -. .h l ou ’ " " ’ " . =,,,,,==~ a=,~ .....,,,r P,==o=,¢-T .....uu=~k--*~-"qualify, $29,600, area just ,waltmg for the right[ shopping, hus to N Y 3 sliding l-If you qualify we .c.a.n. ~!p ? ~ ~
ar " cc a v

¯ KENDALL PARK- 4 bedroom 2- [ ,, ................. " .... person, asking $125 000. [ doors to patio. Must see. $,17,000, | move into mis new W~t w. maser : NURSES and m~ ’inn a cessori~.!n effly
¯ , ’ nurr.,wr.,~L, ourLuuun - .¢w 1 ranchw m only 10’-~uown " ¯ , ¢ .~(*), t~tll’|V t;UIIIll|ltllJUIIl,~ I/UII[ "I/2 bath Colonml. Vacant ready . . ¯ Col 009440-088 . , t 147 RN s to work as Peace Corp ’c ’ ’ (t ........... a r .... I~t, .... [ st ng), very large 4 bedroom A WELL CONSTRUCTED 0[ .- [ balance hke rent. You l enjoy the PART TIME SECRETARY - v^t ....... i, ~,~=~= ....... ~[ partl paling boating ndustry

’ ~-a~i-~,~.l:6~.+ .... .t ......... coloni*al with, 8 light and airy BEDROOM HOUSE on a hill in[ " [ ooat on convenient to commutjng RECEPTIONlSTforanlnsurance i’n’~13r~’il" "’~a’m’~’.~"’~’~;,~’~"-’[firms have exhausted all
¯ " ’ I rooms, natural woodwork East AmweU overlooking one nil [ the country setting yet so near to office in Princeton area CaR Sun ~.~-~-~ ’ ’~,,~,~" "~t’*~,’~’ available exhibit space in the

[
throughout. $45,000. the pret~[.esL val!,eys, in.~ New/ ] [~ood neigh bors~_!~ewe!l planned Lifeof_C,anada, Mr, Goins, 609.824- .~,f~lstan,-’C~a Rica~-’~I’on2mammoth Asbury.-,Park .Con-

PRINCETON JCT STATION 9/10i ...... ,~n,.~ o.,,,,-,,, ?ur~y:~: ~ ,.-§,~,u,u v~."__~l CONDOMINIUM - lake apt in[ myout wi~n Im, l ury., ~u~?#~ 8900, Frmay alter lo a,m. duras and the Caribbean Musl vent on Hall comp ex aerry
i m r LV~ ~r.,U.’~.UU~ ~..’~r~’~n ̄ ocatea on ;l wooaea acres tt goou ¯ ¯ ’ uasement r.one to see 1~ .uw ~ ~ ’ ¯ ¯ ’ ¯ ¯ ’MI: AWAY. Spac ous odern~ ~,,~on ’P~,~=~,~ an ,,,,~ ~ ~. ....... ,~, .... .~ .... ~’-~,~.~t[ Tw n R vers. 2 bedrooms, fully[ ...... ;,;. be U.S. Citizen. For mformatlon[Gasque, show dlreetor an-
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’:~i . TRENTON -’ The Nottingham
Recreation Center for the

~: Physically Limited will open with
a party at Sayen School, 3333

" Nottingham Way, from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 25.

.... Teens and adults with physical
limitations such asarthritis,

=i . . . blindness, birth defects, cerebral

blfida, are invited to attend,
" Depending upon the abilities
and interests of those who attend
activities such as painting,
ceramics, knitting, seasonal
crafts, singing, wheelchair
square dances, table games, and
bowling are planned.
. The facility will be staffed by

palsy, deafness, heart problems,volunteers from church groups,
muscular dystrophy, multiple civic clubs and service
sclerosis, polio, stroke and spineorganizations.:

What do you. do with ,
that. 24" of wasted space I
you wish you ~ ~
could use.
THIS!! u .u. ------~

’~ ._..=~==~

"-- Camper Show Clo On SundayI" . ... . . . " .iifinish furniture can make the ~mallest i
wasted space useful. Our cabinets and .

Perfectb°°kcaseSforC°methe smallin siZeSapartmentdOWn to 24"or wide.’extra
i’ ~h": :r:t Gr::d~:t~ i?:g: k T::~i fl~ ~ ;~e s~:;; ::~:~ f ~t cahp: ~ :r~ ~ :~1~: ~hn°cwe :: M :ddt: ~ih~°! o~:td~ii:~r ee:!~ r~.!~°t~eMu°~a’~!ea~!ii!eii! i:~ ~ iimpt!e!i~ i tC:h~ Pn ~ :’:~ dP iTg~id !room. Use that space . . . beautifully! ’ ~ ~essenswayandsideweysm~ti~n~nthehighway~Thedes~~nsincrease’smanouv~rabi~!tyendag-i~iW’ ...... ,

-. W. - - . , y dpa_n_ ng, at~rmos.tatically
~r~ou11~f11~i/¯ ~ui]o]~ksholl~_[~i ’ for position ng the trailer at a campground. This design puts then tcn pont nap cKup-type nee, ~ controueo-v~ rurnace, air cononlonnnganuaoual-passengerrrontseat. There are z,~ano z~root ~

provid no an extra full bedroom over the h tch ¯without adding to the lengt t "g. " . - " . .h of he total r~ Show runs ’ motor home verfons "n response to the fast grow’ng demand for self propelled vehucles :"

U.S. Hwy .~1, Next to the Prince Theater, [ ~ throughSundoy, Jan.28. ~’
Princeton, N. J. (609) 452-1991 ’ ;~ :

Mon-Fri 12.5, Sat. 10-5, Thurs & Fri nites 7-9. !~ ,’ , "
,~ , ~, .......... ~ ~ ~ ..... , .... "

MID-WINTER

VARSITY SPORTS

SAVE Up TO 50% Oh m ily

Gloves 20% off

Knit Caps 20% off
Ski Pants 25%. 50% off
Ski Parkas 25- 50% off
TurUenecks 20% off

"Warmups 20%- 40% off
’ Sweaters 25% ~ 50% off

Ski Boots

Lange Comp.
Lange Pro.
Lange Std.
Astral Racer.
Astral Pro.
Astral S.
Velox
~osemount Fastback
Rosernount Classic
Siestre
Hoehland

Reg.
$180.00
150.00
89.00

185.00
145.00
120.00
75.00

175.00
155.00
75.00
45.00

SKIS

Reg.

¯ Ross!gnol Strato 650 $200.00
Rossignol Roc 550 200.00
K2 Four 180.00
Lange SL 185.00
Rossignol Strato 102 170.00
Head TGM 160.00
Lange LC " 145.00
l~.ossi~nol Stratoflex, 130.00
K2 Two 135.00
Holzner Astral Glass 75.00

NOW
$119.88

99.88
64.88

¯139.88
119.88
94.88
54.88

149.88
124.88
54.88
27.88

.NOW

$149.88
149.88
134.88
~.34.88
129.88
119.88
109.88
94.88
94.88

~. 49.88

CROSS

COUNTRY
SKI

EQUIPMENT

25 %off!




